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Selecting a Buffet painting at David et Gamier in Paris—Photo by Mark Shaw

For a better way to take care of your nest egg
talk to the people at Chase Manhattan
There's just no respite from financial
ponderings for those who insist upon
struggling with their own investments.
But it needn't happen to you.
Commission The Chase Manhattan
Bank Trust Department to watch ovsr
your nest egg right away. Without
fuss or feathers, sympathetic Chasemen will see to it that you're quit of
such repetitive details as call dates,

coupons and record keeping.
And at a word from you the Personal Trust Department will act as
your Executor and Trustee, serve as
Custodian of your securities, advise
you on your investments and plan
your estate with you and your lawyer.
For information about complete
nest egg service write for the free
booklet, "Being Wise in Time." Ad-

dress: Personal Trust Department,
The Chase Manhattan Bank, 40 Wall
Street, New York 15.

THE

CHASE
MANHATTAN
BANK

Orbits through space
The space-flight paths diagrammed above represent a closed elliptical orbit, a
parabolic orbit, and, on the outside, an open, hyperbolic orbit characteristic
of the start of an interplanetary flight.
Orbital flight mechanics is one of the many areas of advanced investigation at
Boeing. The staff of the Boeing Scientific Research Laboratories, for example,
carries out basic research in such fields as energy conversion, hypersonics,
magneto-hydrodynamics and plasma physics.
Other Boeing scientists and engineers are working toward the advancement
of supersonic flight, propulsion systems, gas turbine engines, commercial and
military aircraft, vertical and short take-off and landing aircraft.

Divisions: Aero-Space

Transport

Wichita

Industrial Products Vertol

Professional-Level Openings
The wide scope of Boeing programs in all areas
of manned and unmanned flight, from theoretical
research to advanced precision fabrication, offers
careers of unusual interest to professional specialists in engineering and scientific fields, as well as
in other-than-engineering areas. Drop a note,
mentioning degrees and major, to Mr. John C.
Sanders, Boeing Airplane Company, P. 0. Box
3822 - UCN, Seattle 24, Washington.

Also, Boeing Scientific Research Laboratories Allied Research Associates, Inc.—a Boeing subsidiary
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In Bermuda's Garden Parish ...
26 finely appointed cottages . . .
25 acres of lawns and flowering
hibiscus.
Palm-fringed beaches, water-skiing,
sailing, fishing. Golf, tennis nearby.
Breakfast served in cottages, luncheon
and dinner on terrace overlooking
Mangrove Bay. Tea, cocktails,
dancing at the "Mixing Bowl."
I For Color Booklet, reservations
SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT or

LEONARD P. BRICKETT, Representative
32 Nassau St., Princeton, N.J. W A 4-5084

ST. T H O M A S
VIRGIN ISLANDS
Pirate legend . . . mile-long beach and
cabanas, spectacular Island views. At
this charming Hotel spacious rooms,
private cottages, American and West
Indian cuisine. Terrace Cocktail Bar.
LIND WEBER
President and General Manager

For Color Folder
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Wm. R Wolfe Organization, Representatives
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COVER PICTURE
John M. Olin Library dominates the area
between Stimson Hall (corner at right) and
the University Library & Clock Tower. The student-dubbed "punch-card building" rises six
stories from a terrace along Tower Road,
which turns now into Sage Place, its lower
area to be lawn.
Picture by Ellis '62.
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Freshman Class Gets Busy Welcome
CAMPUS AND TOWN suddenly came to
life in mid-September, when the University started its ninety-third year. For
several days, Ithacans opened their
homes to parents bringing their Freshman sons & daughters, put up with traffic snarls and parking difficulties before
classes started, September 21. Merchants
& restaurants displayed "Welcome Students" signs and streets & stores were
crowded.
More Came Than Expected
The Class of '64 had 2348 members
by October 1 196 more than entered
last fall. More than 9000 prospective
Freshmen applied for admission to July
1 an increase of nearly 10 per cent over
last year. More students came than were
expected and the University provided
last minute living quarters for about 160
more than it had planned.
"Orientation" of Freshmen started
Saturday, September 17, and continued
for ten days after they registered in
Barton Hall, September 19. Here the
endless lines & confusion of years ago
were gone., but no Freshman got out
without an armload of "giveaways,"
from a free copy of The Sun to a sealed
flyer on typewriter service.
September 13—15, before the Freshmen came, 280 selected upperclass men
& women orientation counselors went to
Camp Cory on Keuka Lake, site of
former Freshman Camps. Assigned to
groups designated by appropriate hats
as "Jets, Buccaneers, Vikings, Spartans,
Stetsons & Middies," they played games,
practiced songs & cheers, and discussed
among themselves and with members of
the University such topics as "What Is
a Higher Education?" and "Why Do I
Seek a Higher Education & How Can
I Get One?"
Orientation program, as detailed in
the Cornell Desk Book 1964, sent to all
new students, was designed "To welcome each Freshman in friendship as a
fellow-Cornellian. To help him become
familar with his surroundings. To intro-

duce the Freshman to the rich potential for academic experience and to the
excitement of participation in academic
life. To consider the broad questions of
values and purposes." It had convocations, discussion groups in the dormitories, meetings with Faculty members in
the students' Colleges & Schools, social
events, and exhibits; along with chest
x-rays, reading tests, physical examinations & swimming tests.
To tell Freshman men about the new
v o l u n t a r y ROTC program, supplementing information sent to them at
home and booths manned by Senior
ROTC students, a well-attended meeting in Bailey Hall Saturday morning
was conducted by Professor Ralph N.
Campbell, Industrial & Labor Relations,
chairman of the University committee
on military curricula.
Dean of the Faculty C. Arnold Han-
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son spoke on "The Cornell Tradition."
Registrar Walter A. Snickenberger gave
information & advice on Selective Service. Midshipman Captain Robert W.
Felton '61, Naval ROTC regimental
commander, talked on the development
of attitudes toward ROTC & outlined
the programs offered: Army, Navy &
Air Force. Colonel Charles H. Blumenfeld, USA, professor of Military Science
& Tactics, said that the nation needs
the best possible leadership and that
college men are the best sources of
leadership. He pointed out that students would gain by getting leadership
experience in the ROTC and would
have the advantage of meeting their
military obligation as officers. The other
two commanding officers, Captain Robert B. Bretland, USN, professor of Naval
Science, and Colonel John D. Payne '30,
USAF, professor of Air Science, were introduced and questions from the audience were answered.
Richard G. Buckles '61 of Rocky

Nuclear Reactor Building Goes Up—On the brink of Cascadilla Gorge west of Upson
& Grumman Halls (in background) workmen are rushing construction of the
$1,660,000 center for atomic research, scheduled to go into operation next June. With
a "zero power" reactor of flexible design for which the National Science Foundation
made a grant of $475,000 and a training reactor for which the US Atomic Energy
Commission has provided $150,000, the new facility will be used by students & Faculty
members of several University divisions to investigate neutrons & nuclear processes &
reactions. Vitro Engineering Co., designers & engineers of the facility, is a subsidiary
of Vitro Corp. of America, J. Carlton Ward, Jr. '14, president.
Norman Ellis '62
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River, Ohio., president of the Student
Government Executive Board & chairman of orientation, presided at a convocation for parents in Bailey Hall, Saturday afternoon. He introduced Dean
of Students K. Patricia Cross & University Vice President for Student Affairs John Summerskill. Buckles welcomed the parents for the students, as
did Professor Bart J. Conta, MS '37,
Thermal Engineering, for the Faculty.
President Deane W. Malott spoke on
"A Look at Our Cornell." Cayuga's
Waiters & the Sherwoods sang Cornell
songs.
They Learn About University
A convocation in Barton Hall Monday evening brought the Class of '64 together, with music by the Big Red Band
& Glee Club and all singing the "Alma
Mater." Buckles was master of ceremonies and he told of student life at
the University. President Malott introduced the Deans of the seven undergraduate Colleges & Schools, seated on
the platform in academic garb, and
spoke on "Your Cornell." Foster M.
Coffin '12, Director Emeritus of Willard
Straight Hall^ talked on traditions of
the University and Professor Steven
Muller, PhD '58, Government, spoke on
"The American University (Dream vs.
Nightmare)."
Tuesday was convocation day for
some 300 newly arrived students from
eighty foreign countries. In the Willard
Straight Memorial Room, they were
welcomed as a group by David B. Williams '43, Director of the Foreign Student Office, and Professor Robin M.
Williams, Jr., Sociology & Anthropology, spoke to them on "Shock &
Adjustment in a New Society." Mehdi
Kizilbash, MBA '59, of the Foreign Student Office introduced Vice President
Summerskill, Provost Sanford S. Atwood, Deans Hanson & Cross, and
Dean Damon Boynton '31 of the Graduate School. The newcomers spent the
afternoon in discussion groups in the
One World Room of Anabel Taylor
Hall and that evening took part in international entertainment with folk
singing & dancing.
CURW held open house for new students in Anabel Taylor Hall Sunday
afternoon. Tuesday, after the Freshmen
had a picnic supper from Barton Hall
to Hoy Field, Willard Straight Hall
open house gave them a well-rounded
preview of the building's facilities and
extra-curricular activities. There was
entertainment in the Memorial Room
by Cayuga's Waiters, the Sherwoods,
folk singers & the Folk Dancing Club;
the Dramatic Club presented "Pyramus
& Thisbe;" the new Saturday-night
"Showplace" nightclub opened in the
Elmhirst Room; there were exhibits all
over the building and dancing in the
128

Speakers at IFC Fraternity Leadership School—These & others addressed 120 chapter
officers who came back early, September 13-17, to discuss fraternity administration &
management (see ALUMNI NEWS October 1). From left are Professor Paul P. Van
Riper, Business & Public Administration; Roy C. Clark, Acacia national executive
secretary; Assistant Dean of Students Charles E. Warwick, adviser to fraternities;
President Dean W. Malott; George R. Simpson '60, chairman of the School committee;
Alan D. Kraus '61, IFG president; Walter I. L. Duncan '20, chairman of resident
chapter advisers.
C, Hadley Smith

Ivy Room with punch served on the
new Ivy Terrace. Friday night before
the Colgate game, there was a "pep
party" especially for Freshmen in the
Straight cafeteria and the annual Activities Fair in the Straight, September
26 & 27, had exhibits by forty-eight
student organizations.
Clubs Start Them Off
Orientation of many of the Freshmen
started in their home towns at sendoff parties given by fifty or more Cornell Clubs. Alumni Trustee Leslie R.
Severinghaus '21 spoke at a luncheon
given by the Cornell Club of Philadelphia, Pa. Assistant Dean of Students
Hadley S. DePuy, Grad, spoke at a gettogether of the Cornell Club & Cornell
Women's Club of Albany. Parties were
given also by combined men's & women's
Cornell Clubs of Washington, D.C.,
Hartford, Conn., Syracuse, Schenectady,
Cleveland, Ohio, Rochester, Broome
County., Westchester County, Delaware
& Long Island.
Cornell Club of Hawaii had a get-together of alumni & present & future
students and the Cornell Club of Colorado entertained members of the Class
of '64 from that area at Lowry Air
Force Base Officers' Club. Cornell Club
of Pittsburgh, Pa. gave a sub-Frosh
luncheon at Carlton House and the
Cornell Club of Buffalo gave a party at
the home of Trustee George A. Newbury'17.
Among the teas & luncheons given by
Cornell Women's Clubs for Freshmen
girls & their mothers were those of
Northern New Jersey at the home of
Mrs. Louis A. Winkleman (Helen Kinney) '22; Western Connecticut at the

home of Mrs. Richard Seipt (Virginia
Barthel) '32; Milwaukee at the home of
Mrs. Loreny O. Stammberger (Marion
LaDue) '29; Philadelphia at the home
of Mrs. William F. Dearden (Betty McCann) '55; Bergen County, NJ. at the
home of Mrs. William T. Mills (Mary
Ferguson) '37; Southern Chatauqua
County at the home of Mrs. W. Raymond T h o m p s o n ( G e r a l d i n e Tremaine) '26; Chicago at the home of
Mrs. Marshall M. Pellar (Harriett
Washburn) '50. Cornell Women's Clubs
of Baltimore, Boston, Buffalo, Pittsburgh, New York City, Brooklyn, and
others also entertained the Freshman
women of their areas.

Academic Delegates
ALUMNI are offiicial delegates of the
University at academic celebrations inaugurating nine college & university
presidents this month. They are Floyd
R. Newman '12 of Cleveland, Ohio, for
inauguration of Robert K. Carr as president of Oberlin, October 22; Helen L.
Comstock '15 of Dover, Del. for President Robert H. Parker of Wesley College, October 21 Mrs. John W. Arnold
(Dorothy McSparran) '18 of New York
City for President John J. Meng of Hunter, October 30; Chauncey L. Grant
'26 of Glen Ridge, NJ. for President
Theodore A. Rath of Bloomfield College & Seminary, October 3; Harry V.
Wade '26 of Indianapolis, Ind. for
President B. Joseph Martin of Taylor
University, October 7; Mrs. Prince
McGuyre (Ruth Ellenwood) '32 for
President Vernon H. Neufeld of Bethel
College, October 13; William H. DunCornell Alumni News

ham,, LLB '37, of Manchester, Me. for
President Robert E. L. Strider II of Colby, October 11 Mrs. Leo A. Wuori
(Virginia Buell) '41 of Briarcliff Manor
for President Charles E. Adkins of Briarcliff College, October 12; and Mrs.
Charles F. Eshelman (Mary Gish) '51
of Grantham, Pa. for President Arthur
M. Climenhaga of Messiah College, October 15.
September 29, University Secretary
Frank C. Baldwin '22 represented Cornell at the dedication of the new campus
at Vestal for Harpur College of the
State University of New York, an'd a
dozen other members of the University
were delegates of their own institutions
or of learned societies.
Daniel G. O'Shea '25 of Tacoma,
Wash, was the Cornell delegate at the
seventieth anniversary celebration & dedication of Tacoma-Pierce Administration Building at Pacific Lutheran University, October 14.
Alumni Trustee Mrs. Thomas T.
Mackie (Helen Holme) '29 of Westport, Conn, will represent the University at a convocation at University of
Connecticut, November 12, celebrating
the twenty-fifth anniversary of Albert N.
Jorgensen as president.
At the 150th anniversary celebration
of Karolinska Institutet in Stockholm,
Sweden, next December 3-7, Bjorn R.
.Edstrom '25 of Stockholm will be the
Cornell academic delegate.

Cornellians Serve Rotary
FIVE ALUMNI have been named officials
of Rotary International. Elected district
governors for 1960-61 are Edgar W.
Smith '09 of Portland, Ore. and Professor Walfred A. Anderson, PhD '29,
Rural Sociology, Emeritus, of Ithaca.
Charles F. Pennock '20 of Philadelphia,
Pa. has been appointed a member of the
club service consultative group and
Francis J. Boland, Jr. '45 of Binghamton is an information and extension
counselor. Halsey B. Knapp '12, former
director of the Long Island Agricultural
& Technical Institute in Farmingdale,
is a member of the nominating committee for president of Rotary International
for 1962-63.

Voluntary ROTC Reduces Corps
ABOUT ONE-THIRD of the eligible Freshmen this fall enrolled for ROTC training., it is estimated. Freshman men number 1762 and 480 registered for firstyear ROTC courses. And the three
units, Army, Navy & Air Force, have in
their second-year courses about 30 per
cent of the number that were in firstyear courses last year; for a total of 848
cadets & midshipmen in first- & secondyear courses, compared with 2261 last
year. Including the advanced courses,
total ROTC enrolment is 1412, as compared with 2893 last year.
This is the first test of the new voluntary program for military training approved by the Board of Trustees last
June in place of the former University
requirement of ROTC for most Freshman & Sophomore men.
Army ROTC has 276 first-year & 191
second-year cadets, compared with 648
& 579 last year; the total of 467 Freshmen & Sophomores comparing with last
year's 1227. Air Force ROTC has 90
first-year & 87 second-year cadets: 177
Freshmen & Sophomores as compared
with 833 last year. Both units have about
the same number of Juniors & Seniors
as last year. Total enrolment in Army
ROTC has dropped from 1639 to 841;
in Air Force ROTC, from 889 to 226.
Naval ROTC has 114 first-year & 90
second year-students, as compared with
115 & 86 last year; the total brigade is
345 now; was 365 last year. Captain
Robert B. Bretland, USN, commanding
officer, notes that Naval ROTC has always been for volunteers and they all
enrol for four years & commissions, with
full scholarships for some and more gen-

erous allowances for all than for Army
& Air Force, cadets. "Regular" students
are selected as a result of nationwide
examinations given in the senior year of
high school and may enter any college
unit for which they are qualified. They
receive Navy pay and all University expenses and are eligible for commissions
in the US Navy & Marine Corps. "Contract" students enrol at registration time
and are eligible for Reserve commissions.
Freshmen Cannot Decide
Colonel John D. Payne '30, commanding the Air Force ROTC5 and Colonel Charles H. Blumenfeld, Army
ROTC commander, say that in spite of
all efforts made to inform Freshmen of
the advantages of ROTC training, it
was apparent that many of them this
fall were not ready to make the decision
to enrol in the few days they had after
they came to Ithaca. Instruction in both
the Air Force & Army ROTC has been
liberalized to include approved University courses. The University sent to all
accepted Freshmen men in August a
special booklet on "Military Training at
Cornell University" for 1960-61. Opportunities & requirements of ROTC
were explained at a special convocation
at the start of Freshman orientation, by
students in numerous booths around the
Campus, and in a broadcast from the
Campus radio station.
But, the commanding officers point
out, the active duty commitment for
those who receive commissions from the
Air Force ROTC is five years for pilots
& navigators and four years for others;

Flag Donor Continues
DAY HALL flagstaff atop the Tower
Road-East Avenue corner now flies a
new fifty-star flag given by Clarence F.
Morse '14. It replaces the forty-nine-star
flag he gave last year. In 1948, four
years before it was named Edmund
Ezra Day Hall, the a d m i n i s t r a t i o n
building received its first flag from
Morse in memory of his father, the late
Everett F. Morse '84. He has given
flags for many other Campus buildings,
October 153 1960

ROTC Student Commanders Broadcast—To explain to underclassmen the opportunities
& advantages of the new voluntary ROTG program, the Senior commanding officers of the
three units were interviewed in a WVBR broadcast, September 20, by the news director of
the Campus radio station, Frank N. Hawkins, Jr. '62 of Sewickly, Pa. at left. Next are Cadet
Colonels Joseph L. C. Wagoner '61 of West Englewood, N.J., Air Force, & Peter H. Ward
'61, son of former Law Professor Peter Ward, LLB '39, Army; and Midshipman Captain
Robert W. Felton '61 of Pittsburgh, Pa., Navy.
Gary Cowell '60, Cornell Sun
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for those from the Army ROTC, six
months or two years, followed by varying periods in the ready & stand-by Reserve. Regular Navy & Marine Corps
officers serve four years of active duty
and in the Naval Reserve, two years;
Marine Corps Reserve, three years.
For such commitments, up to nine
years ahead including college, to be
made in the first few days the Freshmen
are here, the officers & University officials see the need that more & earlier
information be gotten to Freshmen than
was possible this year. It is hoped to enlist the help of alumni in advising Freshmen about ROTC, distributing information through Cornell Clubs and local
alumni secondary school committees.
Only Freshmen in the five-year courses,
such as Engineering & Architecture, will
have another opportunity to enrol for
the four-year ROTC training.
Trustees Support Change
The Board of Trustees when it approved the change from required to
voluntary ROTC for Freshmen & Sophomores requested the University to
"institute a program of orientation,
particularly for entering students, to inform and interest the student body in the
voluntary ROTC program, in order
that Cornell students may continue to
qualify for commissions in the armed
forces." It also requested "the University administration to urge the Department of Defense to take all possible steps,
continuously, to improve the quality of
ROTC instruction at Cornell" and asked
the Faculty "to re-examine the academic
curriculum in relation to elective ROTC
and its effect upon the students' academic responsibilities."

Unions Consider Plight of Railroads
SCHOOL of Industrial & Labor Relations
was host to 100 top officers of the five
railroad operating unions who gathered
in Statler Hall, September 20-23. With
members of the School Faculty, visiting
experts, and representatives of railroad
management, they discussed ways &
means of improving America's transportation policies, labor laws, & labor relations affecting the railroads. All agreed
that the country's welfare urgently requires revision & clarification in all these
fields.

Call Situation Dangerous
There was bitter criticism of the lack
of a national transportation policy by
Daniel P. Loomis, president of the Association of American Railroads; G. E.
Leighty, chairman of the Railway Labor
Executives' Association; Robert D. Pashek,, professor of transportation at Penn
State; & Congressman James E. Van
Zandt of Pennsylvania.
Loomis said for the operators that the
public is being deceived by the "crazyquilt pattern" of government transport
programs. "People who think they are
getting their money's worth in transportation are being cheated. And people
who think transportation is ready to
meet national emergencies may be courting the ultimate disaster. . . . Government transport policy is like an octopus,
with each arm assigned to a different
task; but no one hand knows what the
others are doing. Not only that, one
hand is frequently pulling & hauling
against the others." He said that railroads are "over-taxed, over-regulated,

US Labor Secretary Greets Predecessor—Secretary of Labor James P. Mitchell (right)
talks with Frances Perkins, who was appointed Secretary by Franklin D. Roosevelt, the first
woman to serve in the Cabinet. She is visiting lecturer in the School of Industrial & Labor
Relations. Secretary Mitchell ^carne to address the Railroad Brotherhoods' Institute at the
ILR School. From left are W. P. Kennedy & J. A. Paddock, respective presidents of the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen & Order of Railway Conductors & Brakemen. Secretary
Mitchell spoke later at Telluride.
Gary Cowell 360, Cornell Sun
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and are being overwhelmed by government road, river & air development programs" and urged abatement of transport subsidies.
Leighty agreed with Loomis's characterization of the transportation "public policy mess" in Washington, but he
urged the railroads to seek the same support given to other forms of transport.
"Trucks & buses," he said, "are operating over roadbeds built for them by the
taxpayers. Water carriers & airlines,
similarly, have their facilities supplied to
them in large part at government expense. In contrast, the railroads must
build & maintain rights-of-way and our
present policy requires them to pay taxes
on this investment, part of which go to
support expenditures for the tax-free facilities given to their competitors. . . .
There is certainly nothing wrong, either
morally or economically, in accepting
government aid or even an outright subsidy to meet such a basic need as an
adequate passenger car fleet to meet the
needs of national defense."
Needs National Policy
Professor Pashek declared that "lack
of coordination among the many governmental agencies & bodies has led to
waste & misallocation. No attempt has
been made to take an over-all view of
the relation of transportation to other
segments of the economy." He urged
that "all governmental promotional activity, whether it be direct or indirect
subsidy to privately-owned sectors of
transportation or the provision & operation by government of transport facilities, should be coordinated towards
development of a national transport
system."
Congressman Van Zandt noted that
"the once vaunted trained reserve of railroad employees, the shock-troops skilled
in coping with disaster, no longer exists.
This is the real tragedy of the railroads."
He urged that government at all levels
consider measures of tax-relief. Such
measures should enable the railroads "to
sharply change the present picture of
bad-order equipment, deferred maintenance, and over-age equipment & facilities."
Secretary of Labor Agrees
US Secretary of Labor James P.
Mitchell spoke at the closing luncheon
of this Railroad Brotherhoods' Institute
and was introduced by President Deane
W. Malott. The Secretary agreed that
part of the trouble "is the existence of a
public transportation policy which is so
out of harmony wth the realities of 1960
as to be more closely reflective of the
vanished realities of 1920." He noted as
Cornell Alumni News

railroad needs "relief from unfair, subsidized competition . . . and from discriminatory taxation; authorization to
operate a v a r i e t y of transportation
media, without hampering restrictions;
and revision of rate regulations that are
still based on the outmoded conception
that railroads are a monopoly."
Predicts More Competition

Secretary Mitchell cited the growth
of automobile ownership for personal
transportation & predicted that jet cargo planes will compete increasingly in
long-haul, high-revenue freight traffic.
''There is nothing to indicate that the
growth & progress of formidable competitors to the railroads is going to diminish," he said. "I think the opposite
is true." He declared that legal changes
alone will not improve the competitive
position of the roads. He called for "the
same brand of imaginative business skill
that guided the original growth of the
industry into the giant it became," and
said that "for two years now, I have
been meeting with both sides [urging] a
special committee of representatives of
railroad labor, railroad management,
and the public which could conduct a
thorough study in depth of the whole
gamut of problems involved in the
competitive status of the industry, the
modernization of its equipment, and the
job security of its workers."
Discuss Labor Law & Relations
Speakers on problems of labor law
were Thomas E. Harris, associate general counsel, AFL-CIO; Edward J.
Hickey, Jr., general counsel, Railway
Labor Executives' Association and Professor Kurt L. Hanslowe of the ILR
School. Collective bargaining & labor relations were discussed by Father L. G.
Twomey, director of the institute of
labor relations at Loyola University;
Arnold B. Elkind, New York City lawyer; Jacob J. Kaufman, professor of economics at Penn State; & Professor Jean
T. McKelvey of the ILR School. Many
others of the School Faculty presided
at Institute sessions and led discussion
groups. University Trustee Frank S.
Columbus, former official of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen & Enginemen, was dinner chairman, September 21.
The Institute was organized by the
AFL-CIO unions that run the nation's
trains and attended by their presidents
and other officials: Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen & Enginemen, Order
of Railway Conductors & Brakemen,
Brotherhood of R a i l r o a d Trainmen,
Switchmen's Union of North America.
Professor Eleanor Emerson & Wallace
Wohlking, MSinlLR '53, represented
the School on the planning committee,
October 15, 1960

Student & University Officers Get Acquainted—A new departure in student-University
relations was a Symposium for Student Leaders, September 19. Between sessions, the thirtyfive officers of student organizations, their speakers, and members of the University were
luncheon guests of the Alumni Association in the Big Red Barn. Identifiable in the picture
are, from left, Jerome S. Kraus '62 of the Men's Independent Council; Juliann Powell '61,
president of WSGA; Assistant Dean of Students Hadley S. DePuy, Grad; Thad L. Collum
'21, president of the Alumni Association; Hunt Bradley '26, Alumni Secretary; & (right
foreground) Associate Dean of Students Eugene Haun.
Keib, Photo Science

Inform Student Leaders
THIRTY-FIVE men & women officers of
undergraduate organizations were invited for an "inside look" at the University in a Symposium for Student Leaders the day of Freshman registration,
September 19. With Assistant Dean of
Students Hadley S. DePuy, Grad, and
Richard G. Buckles '61, president of the
Student Government Executive Board,
as "hosts," they spent the day learning
about Cornell from University officials
and considered the role of students.
Presidents Buckles & Deane W. Malott started the sessions by explaining
from their respective viewpoints "The
Mission of Cornell." Provost Sanford S.
Atwood presided for a discussion of
"New Developments at Cornell" by
Dean of the Faculty C. Arnold Hanson,
PhD '48, Library Director Stephen A.
McCarthy, and Vice President James
L. Zwingle, PhD '42. Dean of Students
K. Patricia Cross was moderator for
observations on "Cornell Student Life"
by Professors Charles I. Sayles '26 &
Stanley W. Warren '27, chairmen of
the Faculty committees on student conduct & student affairs; and Milton R.
Shaw '34, Director of Residential Halls
& Assistant Controller. John Summerskill, Vice President for Student Affairs,
summed up the day's proceedings, presenting "The Issues Before Us."
For luncheon, the students, speakers
& other invited members of the University were guests of the Alumni Association in the Big Red Barn. Association
President Thad L. Collum '21 from

Syracuse outlined the organization & activities of the Alumni Association and
Alumni Secretary Hunt Bradley '26 &
Dean DePuy introduced the additional
guests.
At the meetings were nine members
of , Student Government Executive
Board, five of the board of CURW, four
officers of WSGA, four of the PanHellenic Council, three each of the Interfraternity Council & Men's Independent Council, three members of Willard
Straight Hall board of managers, and
four of The Sun board. Many said they
valued the opportunity the Symposium
gave to know the responsible officials in
this "new departure" in University-student relations. All received an informative booklet on "Cornell University Student Government 1960-61," prepared
by the Executive Board, and a useful
"Handbook for Student Leaders" from
the Dean of Students Office. This gives
briefly the historical & philosophical
background of the University its organization & that of Student Government
are charted; and there is a two-page
listing of "Services for Students" with
names, offices & phone numbers of those
in charge. Useful suggestions are given
for the presidents, secretaries & treasurers of student organizations.
Student participants said that this day
of "getting acquainted" would greatly
benefit not only themselves but also their
undergraduate organizations & the University. In this respect, the Symposium
complemented the Interfraternity Council Fraternity Leadership School the
week before, reported by Norman Ellis
'62 in the October 1 ALUMNI NEWS.
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CURW Changes Staff
CORNELL United Religious Work starts
its year's activities with three new staff
members. A full program is planned of
student discussion groups, suppers, retreats, seminars, and such Campus-wide
events as the Conference on Religion,
scheduled for October 28-November 4
with the topic, "God & the Inquiring
Mind."
New staff members are Mary E. Bollinger, Assistant Director; the Rev. William W. Rogers, Presbyterian Chaplain
and Father Richard T. Tormey, Associate Catholic Chaplain. Miss Bollinger
will be adviser in the Freshman & international programs. She received the
Master of Religious Education at
Princeton Theological Seminary this
year. After graduation at Whitworth
College, Spokane, Wash, in 1955, she
was director of religious education at
the First Presbyterian Church in Bellingham, Wash, for two years.
The Rev. Rogers was chaplain at
University of Georgia the last five years,
and from 1953-55, was director of the
Inter-church Student Fellowship of
Western Michigan University & Kalamazoo College. Last summer, he attended a teaching conference of the

World Student Christian Federation in
Strasbourg, France. He received the BA
in 1950 at Hanover (Ind.) College and
the BD at McCormick Theological Seminary in 1953.
Father Tormey will succeed Msgr.
Donald M. Cleary when he leaves next
year to take charge of a new parish for
which a church will be erected on Cayuga Heights. For the last nine years,
Father Tormey has been chaplain at
Our Lady of Mercy High School in
Rochester. He received the BA in 1938
at St. Bernards Seminary in Rochester;
was ordained there in 1942; was assistant pastor in Auburn for three years;
spent two years as a Navy chaplain in
the Pacific during the war was with the
Catholic Courier Journal in Rochester
for three years. He has had a weekly
radio program & has produced television
programs.
One of some twenty non-credit
courses to be sponsored by CURW in
Anabel Taylor Hall is "Religious Perspectives in the Arts & Sciences," started
this fall by the Rev. Gerald F. Weary,
Unitarian Chaplain. Among the guest
speakers are Deans Frederick H. Stutz
'35, Education, and Dale R. Corson,
Engineering; Associate Dean A. Henry
Detweiler, Architecture Professors Mor-
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School Bands Play at Colgate Game—Seventy-three high schools
of the State sent their bands for .annual Band Day, September 24.
The colorful formation of some 5500 young musicians in the word
VOTE with the Colgate & Cornell bands forming IN 60 filled
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ris Bishop '14, Romance Literature,
Emeritus; Allan R. Holmberg, Sociology
& Anthropology; Dexter Perkins, American Civilization, Emeritus; John Kirkpatrick, Music; C. Douglas Darling,
Clinical & Preventive Medicine and the
Rev. T. A. Burkill, visiting professor of
Christian Thought.

Agricultural Attaches
MORE CORNELLIANS are agricultural attaches and assistants in American Embassies around the world than come
from any other college or university.
They include Clayton E. Whipple '25 &
Paul J. Findlen, PhD '37, in Rome,
Italy; Charalambos S. Stephanides '32
in Leopoldville, Belgian Congo; Harry
R. Varney, PhD '55, & Georg Frostenson, PhD '46, in Stockholm, Sweden;
William J. Edens, PhD '37, Pretoria,
Union of South Africa; Roy Sellers,
MSA '37, Bombay, India; Duane W.
Clark '40, Buenos Aires, Argentina; S.
Cabell Shull, PhD '51, London, England; and Herbert K. Ferguson, MS '57,
Cairo, United Arab Republic.
Max Myers, PhD '50, is administrator of the Foreign Agricultural Service,
US Department of Agriculture.

1SS

Schoellkopf Field between periods of the Colgate football game.
From the Crescent, Professor William A. Campbell, Music, Director of University Bands, led the massed musicians in several
selections, closing with the "Alma Mater."
Photo Science
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On the Sporting Side - Bq "Sίdeiίne
Football Team Suffers
INJURIES to key players have brought
revised plans and diminished hopes for
the football team. Marcello A. Tino '61,
powerful running halfback & able passer, who hurt his right knee twice in practice, did not register for the fall term and
plans to have surgery for what is diagnosed as a torn cartilage before' he
comes back to the University for the
second term. Frederick L. Gaston '63,
promising Sophomore halfback behind
Tino, had similar surgery before the season started and will not play.
The bedevilment continued at an unconsciounable rate. Brilliant quarterback David E. McKelvey '62 suffered a
broken leg after four minutes of the first
game, against Colgate on Schoellkopf
Field, September 24. Playing deep man
on defense, McKelvey was hit by Colgate's left end and left tackle almost
simultaneously. What started out to be
blocks became devastating clips when
the Cornell quarterback turned and
tried to avoid them. In the second game,
against B u c k n e 11, first-string ^ guard
David R. Thomas '62 also suffered a
torn cartilage and is out indefinitely.
Out for at least a couple of weeks .with a
shoulder separation is talented Sophomore guard Carmine DeGiacomo, who
has been a stand-out on defense. He was
hurt in the Bucknell game.
The Red team seemed in a state of
shock after McKelvey was carried from
the field and the performance against
Colgate was pretty dismal. Against
Bucknell there were bright spots, particularly the defensive line play and the
offensive running of Halfbacks George
G. Telesh '62 of Clifton, NJ. and Kenneth J. Kavensky '62 of Bulger, Pa.
Colgate 28, Cornell 8
One of the saddest opening days in
the sixty-three-year history of Cornell
football was the one with Colgate, September 24. The weather was all right,
bright and warm; but just about everything else was not. There were 12,000
present, including some 5500 members
of seventy-three high school bands who
came to take part in the annual Band
Day ceremonies.
Looking at the statistics, one might
believe that Cornell dominated play and
that Colgate was lucky to win. This
would be an inaccurate conclusion.
Even though the Red outgained the
winners 242 yards to 191 and led in all
the offensive statistics, Colgate, coached
by Alva E. Kelley '41, was clearly superior, mostly because it blocked better,
could gain yardage when it was within
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scoring territory, and had more fire.
The lack of fire in the Cornell team
was not ameliorated by the loss of McKelvey. He was the acknowledged
leader, the passer, the kicker, and most
important of all, the well-considered
field-general.
His injury came just after the first of
a series of muffed-ball incidents by the
Red. This time it was a fumble by
Telesh, hard-hitting, 170-pound halfback, who lost the ball after making a
short gain shortly after the kickoff,
while striving characteristically for that
extra yard. The ball was pounced on by
Colgate's fine end, Ed Ramm. The delighted Maroon team then traversed
thirty-eight yards in six plays, running
from its traditional winged-T & spread
formations. Big Jacque MacKinnon,
220-pound halfback, made runs of ten
& eight yards. Tom Scull ran fourteen
yards and went the last five off-tackle
for the score. So it was 6-0 after four
minutes, forty-four seconds, and after
Bob Paske missed the kick for an extra
point.
Cornell drove thirty-nine yards on
runs by Telesh and George A. Ekstrom
'61 and this time Ekstrom fumbled it
away. But this time Cornell stopped
Colgate. Not satisfied with their former
profligacy, however, the Red players
again made the sacrifice. The line failed
to protect McKelvey's successor, Junior
Robert J. Ritz, and on an attempted
pass his arm was deflected and the ball
sailed directly into the hands of a Colgate guard, Stuart Benedict. He grabbed it and ran twenty-three yards for a
TD. Paske's run for points was stopped.
The score was 12-0.
Cornell linemen were again guilty of
poor protection on the opening play of
the second quarter and Ritz could not
get off his attempted fourth-down pass.
Colgate took over and moved steadily
but surely the sixty-five yards to another touchdown. A twenty-three-yard
run by Ekstrom sparked Cornell's most
meaningful drive of the day, that carried to the Colgate 10. But on the play
that brought it there, Cornell was called
for clipping, the ball was brought back,
and the steam went out of the drive.
Then came another Cornell miscue.
From his own 33 after Colgate was
forced to punt, Ritz attempted a firstdown pass. It went straight again into
the hands of a Colgate lineman, this
time center Chuck Dal ton, who ran
forty yards for a TD. Paske's pass to
MacKinnon completed the v i s i t o r ' s
scoring.
Colgate's only drive in the third
period was halted on the 12. Cornell's

only score came in the fourth period,
after a forty-nine-yard drive. In eight
plays, Telesh, Ekstrom, and Kavensky
ripped off large chunks of yardage and
John F. Beeby '61 hurtled over from the
2 for the 'score. Telesh threw to end
John J. Fenton '61 for the extra points.
Cornell 15, Bucknell 7
The game on Schoellkopf Field, October 1, was no soft touch. The Red
was a far better football team than it
had appeared to be against Colgate. In
fact, the optimistic pre-season predictions seemed fair & accurate. Cornell's
weaknesses against Bucknell were those
that would have been evident even if
there had been a fine thrower & fieldgeneral like McKelvey and a tough runner like Tino. But the score would not
have been as close with those ingredients. As it was, Bucknell gave the Red
a ball game right to the end.
Bucknell had a superb thrower in
quarterback Paul Terhes. He completed
fourteen of twenty-nine tries for 130
yards. Cornell partisans were pleased
he threw no more, for every time he
threw it looked good. Cornell had no
passing attack to match his, but it did
grind it out on the ground. Bucknell
could not penetrate the Red defense
with any effectiveness. Telesh, Kavensky, Patrick J. Pennucci '62 (Telesh's
replacement), and Ekstrom performed
well as runners. Kavensky made the
longest touchdown run from scrimmage
for Cornell in four years when he broke
loose on the first play of the fourth
quarter and with able downfield blasting by Fenton & John K. Hanly '61,
went all the way: thirty-six yards.
Telesh kicked the extra point.
Varsity Stays Ahead

This made it 15-7, and for a while
this looked like a safe lead; but with
Tehres throwing, nothing was safe!
Late in the fourth quarter, sub-center
Robert J. Wasilewski '62 recovered a
Bison fumble that stopped a drive
Tehres was making, principally by air.
The Red took over and was making
steady progress toward the goal and
"killing the clock," too, when quarterback Ritz elected to pass. It was intercepted by Bucknell halfback Ken Twiford. He almost got away as he turned
off a couple of Red tacklers. Little
Johnny Beeby caught him from the side
and stopped him at the Cornell 30 after
he had gone forty-six yards.
So the heat was on again! Cornell's
pass-defense did tighten and the Bucknell running just could not penetrate.
So the last drive was stopped. This time,
Coach James sent in Sophomore R.
Scott Brown to run the team and with
obvious instructions to keep the ball as
long as possible. He did.
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Bucknell scored first after a promising Cornell drive had petered out in its
first offensive try. BucknelΓs Dick Johnson made a fine thirty-one-yard puntreturn. In nine plays, two of them
Terhes passes, the ball was over and
the extra point made it 7-0.
The Red team retaliated immediately and went sixty-eight yards in fifteen
plays. Telesh, running & hitting with
great ferocity, was the big gun. Beeby
took it over from the one on fourth
down. Telesh ran for the 2 extra points.
Once again at the end of the third
period, Cornell took the ball to the 6,
but in'four tries could not take it over.
This is where Tino was sorely missed.
Just after that, though, Kavensky made
his sparkling run for the final touchdown. The lineups & statistics:
CORNELL (15)
LE—Beggs, Hoffman.
LT— Iliff, Sponagle.
LG—Thomas, DiGiacomo, Crum.
C—Lipinski, Turel, Wasilewski.
RG—Sundstrom, Hall, Gapra.
RT—Ήanly, Fraser.
RE—Fenton, Zelki, Burnab.
Q—Ritz, Brown.
LH—Telesh, Pennucci, Shappee.
FB—Beeby, Lampkins.
RH—Kavensky, Ekstrom, Slocum.
BUCKNELL (7)
LE—Tyrrell, Malone, Mayer.
LT—Foulke, Orlowski, Newland.
LG—Alexander, Sommers, Johnson.
C—Stump, Rieu, C. Johnson.
RG—Aucker, Williams.
RX—Morgan, Noteware.
RE—Maslanik, Lebec.
Q—Terhes, Elliott, Garrity.
LH—Ditka.
FB—Twiford, Urch, Lucas.
RH—Melberger, Johnson, Gosgrove.
Cornell
0 8 0 7—15
Bucknell
0 7 0 0—7
Cornell—Beeby, 1, run (Telesh run). Kavensky, 36, run (Telesh kick)
......
Bucknell—Terhes, 2, run (Maslanik kick).
C

First downs
Rushing yardage
Passing yardage
Passes
Passes intercepted by
Punts
Yards penalized
Fumbles lost

-D

18
265
44
ά
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1
5-36.4
15
2

13
8U
lόv
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*
5-35
25
2

Freshmen Look Promising

Freshman football season started with
a blazing 49-12 victory over the Cortland State Teachers junior varsity, October 3 on Lower Alumni Field. Gortland was not a severe test, but unmistakably promising Varsity candidates
showed up in Coach Ted Thoren's
sixty-two-man squad. O u t s t a n d i n g
were quarterback Gary F. Wood of
Cortland, a nifty runner, a fine passer;
a phenomenal placekicker in Peter K.
Gogolak of Ogdensburg, a Hungarian
refugee (he kicked the ball high &
through the end zone on kick-offs and
split the uprights on a thirty-nine-yard
field-goal in the third period) good
halfbacks in Michael E. Strick of Shamokin, Pa. & Paul W. Shank of McKees-
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port, Pa.; and a squat (5-foot-7), 200pound fullback in Joseph R. Robinson
of Haddonfield, N.J., co-captain of
Deerfield Academy team last season.
The line had some big, rough operatives,
too. Rough can be used in another
sense. The Freshmen had only two
weeks of drills and the play showed it
at times. There is talent, though!

Cross Country Starts
VARSITY GROSS COUNTRY team started
its season by dominating Colgate & Lemoyne at Hamilton., September 23: the
score, Cornell 21, Colgate 40, Lemoyne
72. A week later, September 30, it lost
decisively to Penn State, 15-48, on the
five-mile Moakley course.
Cornell runners took the first four
places in the race at Hamilton. Ray A.
Westendarp '62 of Schenectady had the
winning time of 28 minutes, 7 seconds,
for five miles. He was followed by Captain Frank E. Brockman '61 of Dobbs
Ferry, Paul B. Deignan '62 of West
Orange, N.J. & John C. Munday '62 of
Cranford, N.J.; the next Cornellian,
Peter W. Brandeis '61 of New Rochelle,
was in tenth place.
Injuries d e c i m a t e d Coach Louis
Montgomery's team for the Penn State
meet. Brandeis, Marco T. Einaudi '61
& Eric P. Groon '62 were out with foot
& leg troubles. Another loss was Allan
W. Chapman '63, who just received
notice that he was scholastically ineligible. First Varsity finisher in this
meet was Peter G. Slater '62 of Oceanside, in sixth place. Captain Brockman
was seventh; Westendarp, ninth; Munday, eleventh; and James J. McSweeney
'62 of Lynn, Mass, was twelfth.
The F r e s h m a n team scored 16
against Colgate, 51, & Lemoyne, 83, at
Hamilton, September 23, and defeated
the Penn State freshmen, 22-33, in
Ithaca, September 30. Stephen M.
Machooka '64, a glittering exchange
student from Kisii, Kenya, Nirobe, East
Africa, won both races by big margins. His time for three miles against
Colgate was 15:37; against Penn State,
it was 16:35.7.

Soccer Team Loses
VARSITY SOCCER TEAM lost two straight,
to Colgate, 4-1, September 24; and
Cortland, 3-1, October 1, both on
Upper Alumni Field.
In the Colgate game, the visitors even
kicked in the Cornell score. In a melee
in front of the net a Colgate player,
accidentally of course, b o o t e d one
through the net. James Taylor, the
Raider outside right, made 3 of the Colgate counters.
Except for a blitz in the third period,
the Cortland game was even. Within
120 seconds, Cortland scored 2 goals in

this period and a 1-1 score became 3-1
and Cortland spent the rest of the game
fending off Cornell offensive drives,
successfully. Galo L. Plaza '61 of Quito,
Ecuador, made a pass to Harrington
N. Chite '62 of Brutere, Kenya, but the
pass went by him and Danasit Wongprasat '63 of Bangkok, Thailand, kicked
it through to tie the score. Cornell made
several good shots in the fourth period,
but none penetrated the nets.

Message from Olympics
FROM this season's first "Confidential
Letter" of Director of Athletics Robert
J. Kane '34 to members of the Athletic
Association, the following is quoted
with permission:
You may have noticed that Terry McCann,
who replaced Dave Auble '60 at 125.5
pounds, won the free-style Olympic wrestling
championship.
I'm glad he won and I was cheering for
him. That, nevertheless, does not change my
opinion that he was wrongfully on the team.
He did not deserve the right to challenge
Auble in the training camp. He did not
qualify. Moreover, his victory over Auble at
Oklahoma by a split decision was an unsatisfactory and unreliable measure of superiority. Two judges voted for McCann, one for
Auble, and one called it a draw. One judge
who voted for McCann was used over the
protest of Cornell coach Jimmy Miller '44
because of alleged prejudice in past competitions. Miller, in his spare time the pastor of
the Caroline Valley Federated MethodistCongregational Church, protested his appointment as referee of Auble's last bout in
the Olympic "final" trials in March. The protest was honored and he was replaced. This
and the Cornell coach's unheeded protest at
Norman presumably stirred no fraternal love.
But giving the man the benefit of the doubt,
the split vote was still inconclusive.
Who is to say Auble could not beat anyone McCann beat at Rome? But the deed is
done and there will be no more said about
it here, except this: I return from Rome with
the utmost zeal about the undeniable capacity
of the Olympic Games to create and foster
amity among all the peoples of the world.
This is indeed a sacred trust. We must not,
of all nations, accept it with unclean hands.

THE FACULTY
School of Industrial & Labor Relations
has reprinted Professor Maurice F. Neufeld's "The Inevitability of Political Unionism in Underdeveloped Countries: Italy,
the Exemplar," which appeared in the April
number of the Industrial & Labor Relations
Review. This fall the School will publish his
study of the Italy labor movement from
1800-1960, Italy: School for Awake-ning
Countries.
Professor Joseph P. Porter '17, Floriculture, Emeritus, has built a home on the
beach at 5240 Thirty-first Avenue, S, Gulfport, Fla.
John W. Hastie, MA '51, Coordinator of
Research, has temporarily assumed the duties of Theodore P. Wright, who retired
June 30 as Vice President for Research.
Hastie has served as Wright's chief aide for
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the last five and a half years. He has been
in the Research Office since 1951.
Professor Herbert J. Conway, Clinical
Surgery (Plastic Surgery), at the Medical
College in New York, has been elected
president of the American Association of
Plastic Surgeons.
Robert H. Dean has joined the University
Press as production assistant. A 1954 graduate of Harvard majoring in history, he has
been employed at the Harvard library, and
in a Cleveland advertising agency and has
done graduate work in geography at Clark
University.

Many Groups Meet Here
EDGAR A. WHITING '29 reports as chairman of the University committee on
conferences that 35,411 persons in 168
organized groups came to the Campus
last year. This was 476 persons & three
groups fewer than visited the University in 1958-59.
Conventions & meetings here ranged
from one day to six weeks and from the
Farm & Home Week attendance of
about 8500 down to fifteen persons.
Some of the larger meetings were the annual meeting & show of New York Artificial Breeders Cooperative with 5000
visitors; sixty-fourth anniversary convention of Luther League of America,
about 2200; a Grand Assembly of the
Order of Rainbow for Girls, 2000; State
4-H Club Congress, 1000; Poultrymen's
Get-Together, 900; an Infra-red Information Symposium, 700; Institute for
ParentTeacher Leaders & Annual Conference for Veterinarians, 500 each.

Alumnae At Work
MORE THAN A THIRD of the 5410 living
graduates of the College of Home Economics are employed and approximately
half of those employed are married, according to Professor Doris Wood, Associate Director of Placement. About 50
per cent of the employed alumnae are in
education, 16 per cent in business, and
12 per cent in institution food management. Others are engaged in foreign
service, nutrition^ public health, personnel & guidance, research, and social
work. Of the 5410 degree holders, 599
have the MS and 122 the PhD.

Gifts Exceed $14.6 Million
THE UNIVERSITY received gifts totaling
$14,657,622 in the year that ended June
30; almost 30 per cent more than the
$11,472,411 received in 1958-59. A
compilation shows increases over the
previous year in almost every category.
The University in Ithaca received
$12,406,054 as compared with $9,339,261 the year before. Of the 1959-60
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gifts $2,764,418 was for current operations in Ithaca, including $1,420,495
for unrestricted use. Of the restricted
gifts $647,814 was for student aid.
Capital gifts of $6,275,394 included
$3,870,690 for endowments and $2,226,679 for construction & equipment. Research grants totaled $2,532,429, of
which $1,780,913 was for the State Colleges and $751,516 was for the endowed
divisions.
The Medical College in New York received $2,251,568, of which $1,177,614

was in research grants, $678,446 for
capital funds, $319,291 for unrestricted
or departmental use, $76,218 for student
aid.
Alumni gave the University $4,031,368 in 1959-60. Corporations and their
foundations g a v e $2,100,084; o t h e r
private foundations $3,967,524; National Science Foundation & US Public
Health Service made research grants of
$4,480,250. Bequests brought $3,472,836. Non-Cornellian friends of the University gave $1,076,810.

Calendar of Coming Events
Monday, October 17
Ithaca: Lecture on Debussy, Edward Lockspeiser, Barnes Hall, 4:15
D. Babbidge, Jr., US Dept. Health, Education & Welfare, at Graduate School convocation, Alice Statler Auditorium, 4:15

Tuesday} October 18
Ithaca: "Don Giovanni," Goldofsky Opera
Theater, Bailey Hall, 8:15
New York City: '20 men's dinner, Cornell
Club, 5:15

Wednesday, October 19
Ithaca: Lecture, John Neihardt, "Black Elk,
Sioux Medicine-man," Olin Hall, 4:30

Thursday, October 20
Ithaca: "The Ecumenical Movement: 1910—
1960," Roswell P. Barnes, general secretary, World Council of Churches, USA,
Anabel Taylor Hall, 8:15

Friday, October 21
Ithaca: Federation of Men's Clubs annual
meeting, Big Red Barn, 2
Cross country, Syracuse, Moakley Course,
4:15
Alumni Open House, Big Red Barn, 5 on
Cortland: Freshman soccer, Cortland

Saturday, October 22
Ithaca: Alumni Homecoming
Federation of Cornell Men's Clubs meeting, Statler Hall, 10
Big Red Barn opens at 10 for all day &
evening
Alumni luncheon with Class tables, Cornell
movies & Big Red Band, Barton Hall,
11:30-1:30
Soccer, Princeton, Upper Alumni Field,
11:30
Freshman football, Princeton, Lower Alumni Field, 11:30
Concert by Cayuga's Waiters, Cornell
Sherwoods, Amherst DQ's, Colby Eight,
Princeton Nassoons, Yale Whiffenpoofs,
Bailey Hall, 8:15
Princeton: 150-pound football, Princeton

Thursday, October 27
Ithaca: Frederick J. Whiton ('79) Lecture,
Professor Franz Rosenthal of Yale, "The
Individual & the Group in Medieval Island," Olin Hall, 4:15

Friday, October 28
Ithaca: Campus Conference on Religion, to
November 4
Freshman soccer, Syracuse, Alumni Field,
4:30
Annapolis: 150-pound football, Navy
West Point: Varsity & Freshman cross-country, Army

Saturday, October 29
Ithaca: Freshman football, Buffalo, Alumni
Field, 2
New York City: Soccer, Columbia, 10
Football, Columbia, Baker Field, 1:30

Sunday, October 30
Ithaca: Sage Chapel preacher, the Rev. Nels
F. S. Ferre, Andover Newton Theological School, Newton Centre, Mass., 11
Concert, Detroit Symphony Orchestra,
Bailey Hall, 4

Monday, October 31
Ithaca: Forbes Heermans Lecture, Professor
Horace W. Robinson, director, University of Oregon Theater, Olin Hall, 8:15

Wednesday, November 2
Ithaca: Dean Francis E. Mineka at Cornell
Women's Club dinner, Big Red Barn,
6:30
Chatham, NJ.: Professor Blanchard L. Rideout, PhD '36, at Cornell Women's Club
luncheon, William Pitt Restaurant, 1

Thursday, November 3
New York City: Ί l men's dinner, Cornell
Club

Friday, November 4
New York City: Cross country Heptagonals,
Van Cortlandt Park

Sunday, October 23

Saturday, November 5

Ithaca: Sage Chapel preacher, the Rev. Kenneth L. Maxwell, director, department
of international affairs, National Council
of Churches of Christ, USA, 11
Concert, University Trio, Barnes Hall, 4

Ithaca: Freshman football, Colgate, Schoellkopf Field, 2
150-pound football, Rutgers, Lower Alumni Field, 2
Freshman soccer, Colgate, Upper Alumni
Field, 2
Freshman cross country, Ithaca College,
downtown, 5
Providence: Soccer, Brown, Aldrich Field, 11
Box lunch at Brown tent near stadium, 12
Football, Brown, 1:30
After-game party, Marvel Gymnasium
Buffet dinner, Sharpe Refectory, 6

Monday, October 24
Ithaca: Nursing School students start twoday visit to University

Wednesday, October 26
Ithaca: Freshman soccer, Ithaca College,
downtown
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"On the Hill.
The Sun Waxes Sarcastic
ALREADY THIS FALL, the Student Government Executive Board and the Interfraternity Council have been busy
with legislation. As in years past. The
Sun is presenting its views on these
matters through its editorial page. The
editorials have been critical in some
respects. They have a right to be. But
they have also been unduly sarcastic
and disruptive,, in the opinion of this
reader.
The Sun has been especially critical
of the Executive Board's Student Social Code and its r e c e n t l y - c o i n e d
counterpart,, the new IFG Code. The
Student Social Code was not intended
to be comprehensive., as The Sun apparently believes. It was drawn up to
define standards, rules., and regulations
for student conduct. The standards &
rules are general, applying to all aspects
of student behavior. The regulations
are specific and exact; they pertain to
"social events sponsored by an organization;" are patently for the benefit of
fraternities & associations. The IFC
saw fit to enlarge upon these regulations. It had as alternatives either to
add an appendix to the Student Code
or to draw up its own Code incorporating the substance of the Student
Code with additions. IFC chose the latter course as being most expedient &
convenient for its purposes.
Writers Try Satire
The Sun, September 28, drew an
analogy between the prospect of two
conduct codes for the Campus and the
Biblical City of Babel. After outlining
efforts to construct the Student Code,
the editorial continued: "And the Interfraternity Council steering committee
said, 'Behold, the people is one, and
they have all one language; this is not in
the tradition of an original jurisdiction
organization like ours, which has always
had its own rules . . . . "
The next day, a Sun editorial headlined "A Happy Story" started with
these words: "The gentle, loving, motherly hand of the Executive Board has
reached out to protect the sweet, innocent little girls of the Freshman Class.
Under no circumstances, the worldlywise Board decided, would these girls be
permitted to enter men's apartments off
Campus. Until the second term, that is,
when they would have become grownups and could visit apartments at almost
any time, just like other grown up
girls." And later: " Ό look,' said one
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[Board member], 'Look and see. See the
many rules. . . ."
A September 30 editorial proclaimed
"Last Rites" for the Student Code. It
said, " . . . the Interfraternity Council
will ratify its own code of procedures
for social events, a set of rules which is
remarkably similar to those listed in the
Student Code. Having once mimeographed these rules, the IFC can dismiss all concern with the upstart Executive Board and its little Code; and
matters will return to normal. . . ."
To be sure, The Sun has asked some
thought-provoking questions. It did
point up a few facts worthy of review.
And it did in a way suggest better ways
of doing things. But its constructive
criticisms were so garishly wrapped in
sarcasm as to make them barely noticeable.
Perhaps this new direction in editorial policy is calculated to impress
Freshmen with a picture of a student
sounding-board that can say what it
wants in an atmosphere of unshackled
academic freedom. Or it could be said
that such editorials lend a little daily
excitement to those who seek it in
strange context. It could also be said
that such editorials will stimulate circulation: there are many, this writer included, who would be interested to see
what The Sun will be brash enough to
say next. If these are the aims of The
Sun's editors, they will probably succeed. But prostitution of a privileged
position of responsibility in the Cornell
community is a precious rent for such
success.
Delta Phi Epsilon will be a new sorority
at Cornell. The University's invitation
to the national organization was the
culmination of considerations last year
by the Panhellenic Council. Last spring,
questionnaires were distributed by Panhel & WSGA to University women to
determine the need and desire for a new
sorority. The questionnaires were in response to requests from a number of
Jewish women who indicated that available memberships in sororities were inadequate for the size of the Jewish community on Campus. About 80 percent
of those answering the poll were in favor
of adding another sorority chapter, so
WSGA recommended this. Dean of Students K. Patricia Cross says that two
organizations were considered by the
University and Delta Phi Epsilon was
chosen as the one which would better
serve the particular interests of Cornell

at this time. The new chapter, which
will be chartered toward the end of this
term, will bring the number of sororities
on Campus to fifteen.
New members of the Willard Straight
Hall board of managers for this year
are Bryant Andrews '61 of Tenafly,
N.J., Thomas G. Baker '63 of Silver
Spring, Md., Stuart L. Carter '62 of
Baldwin, and Henry E. Warren III '61
of Pittsburgh, Pa. All are members of
the board's Building Council. Members
of the Dining Council are Mary Ann
Tower '6-1 of Youngston, Ohio, Marjorie E. Long '62 of Columbus, Ohio,
and J. David Loucks '62 of White
Plains. New Program Council members
are Hildegarde Angermeyer '61 of
Webster Groves, Mo., Patricia E.
Crabbe '61 of Merion Station, Pa.,
Robert A. Hiestand '61 of Cincinnati,
Ohio, Barbara M. Potter '61 of North
Bellmore, and Bruce A. Zwinglestein
'61 of Pittsfield, Mass.
Cornell placed fourth among thirteen
colleges competing in the dairy cattle
judging contest at the Eastern States
Exposition in Springfield, Mass, last
month. Members of the Cornell team
are Donald H. Sawyer '61 of Watertown, David B. Hammond '62 of Fort
Plain, and John J. Sullivan '62 of Hoicomb. Their coach is Professor George
W. Trimberger, Animal Husbandry.
S. Kenneth Howard, MPA '59, has been
awarded a $2500 fellowship by the Ford
Foundation to assist his studies for the
PhD in the Graduate School of Business
& Public Administration.
Indian Students' Association sponsored
two events early this month. First was
the appearance of the world-famous Indian folk dancer Indrani and her
troupe. The talented Indrani is a former
"Miss India." Second was a celebration
of Mahatma Gandhi's birthday. This
commemorative program included an
address by Professor Edwin A. Burtt,
Philosophy, and an eighty-minute documentary film of pictures taken of Gandhi over thirty-seven years. India, with
some 170 students here, is the most
heavily represented foreign country on
the Hill.
Gannett Newsboy Scholars entering
Cornell this year are George Fleischman '64 of Naples, who won his scholarship as carrier of the Rochester TimesUnion; Edmund J. Knaysi '64 (son of
Professor Georges A. Knaysi '24, Bacteriology), who carried the Ithaca
Journal; and Robert F. Merrill '64 of
Plainfield, N.J., carrier of the Plainfield Courier-News. The four-year
scholarships are awarded each year by
Frank Gannett Newspaperboy Scholarships, Inc., organized by the late publisher, Trustee Frank E. Gannett '98.
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Men —Walter E. Phelps, LLB,
entered Cornell from Boys High
School, Brooklyn and was one of
the first '01 men to reach Ithaca, having
registered at the old Clinton House at
Easter, '97. Going out after breakfast, he
recalls seeing sap buckets on maple trees
along the streets. That fall, he discovered a
grove of native chestnut trees in the country
south of Buttermilk Falls, and each year
led a group of Classmates there on a nut
raid. So 60 years later, all native chestnuts
having been killed by blight, he was naturally interested in promoting the 1901
Class Memorial of Nut Trees on Plantation
Road, Cornell Plantations, one purpose of
which is to aid research to develop blightfree nut trees. Phelps developed his own
business in New York as a dealer in real
estate, first mortgages, and maker of construction loans. Some years since, he retired and lives at 2733 Creston Ave., New
York 68. His son is Walter G. Phelps '30
and Susan M. Phelps '60 is his grandaughter—BENJAMIN R. ANDREWS
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Howard A. Lincoln
80 Bennington St.
Springfield 8, Mass.

ready to pass in my check." Shorty L.
Keasbey, 6120 Rolling Rd. Dr., Miami,
Fla., writes, "Sorry not much to report; am
disappointed that some of the Classmates
who have been in or passed through haven't
said hello! Am pointing with all ten fingers
at the 50th, but I dunno!" Albert L. Goff
lives at 23 S. Main St., Elba. We urge him
to get in touch with Ted Watkins and begin
planning to join the group from New England who expect to attend our 50th next
June.
President Malott formed a new Cornell
Club when his fishing boat in early September put in for supplies at the tiny grass hut
village of Yelopa on the west coast of Mexico. At the little palm-thatched Hotel
Lagunta on a tropical beach, where the
Malotts procured some broiled armadillo
meat & fresh lobsters, the only guest of the
hostelry proved to be Harry Eastwood '11
from San Francisco. The Club was formed
on the spot, just the two of them, the charter
sealed by a daiquiri.
Annual fall Class dinner Nov. 3 at Cornell
Club of New York!
1911 To SHOOT AT !.'

ί/ECORD ATTENDANCE FOR
ANV 5O

Ί3
Picture above shows members of a 1910
Ball Club. Three 1911 men are included.
We are offering a suitable prize for anyone,
except those in the picture, who can identify
the three Classmates.
Having lunch together recently were
Frank Aime, Davey Davidson, Chuck
Chuckrow & Herb Aston: Herb left for
South America, October 3, but hopes to be
back for our 50th next June.
Milton R. Jonas, 5400 S. Harper Ave.,
Chicago 15, 111., reports: "Compulsorily
retired from Metropolitan Sanitary District
of Greater Chicago, August 1, 1959. Now
working as sales engineer for Industrial Filter & Pump Mfg. Co." Ronald W. Post, 5
Condit Rd., Mountain Lakes, N.J., says
"No late news, still active in the plastic
business. The word active is used advisedly
and working in the suburbs has its disadvantages in that you don't get around very
much. Will be on hand for our 50th, God
willing. In the meantime, give my best to
everybody."
A. J. Dillenbeck, 50 Wellington Rd., Buffalo 16, advises, "I am still enjoying the
winters of old Buffalo. When I get to the
point I cannot get a kick out of it, I will be
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Harry E. Southard
3102 Miami Rd.
South Bend 14, Ind.

Puss (P. S.) Goan, 311 Park Hill, Billings, Mont., writes that when you work for
yourself you can't retire. However, he seems
to manage pretty well, as he spends about
half his time traveling to distant lands or
around the country and the rest at home in
Montana, which isn't too bad a vacation
land, either. He also keeps a cruiser on Yellowstone Lake in Yellowstone Park. It all
sounds pretty good to me, so why bother to
retire, anyway. He reported that he had
11V2 grandchildren; by this time, maybe
it's an even dozen. He does not see many
Cornellians out that way, but did have a
nice visit a year or two ago with El (Elwyn
H.) Dole, who lives in Harlowton, Mont.
El and his family stopped on their way to
Denver, taking their youngest daughter,
Charlotte, to her first job, as a nurse in
USVA Hospital there. Charlotte graduated in '58 from the School of Nursing.
Bunny (E. H.) Bunce, Resident Park, Palmerton, Pa., reports in full as follows: "Retired. Enjoying the world & eight grandchildren." Bob (Robert F.) Corley, 77
Loomis PL, New Haven, Conn., goes to
work in the morning and comes home at
night, "a process I enjoy more than retirement." Bob and his wife took a vacation trip
to Europe last spring. They have four

grandchildren. Actually, Bob retired in
1950, but could not enjoy it, so took on
Civil Defense.
When Russ (Russell T.) Kerby, 12 Dorset Lane, Summit, N.J., was in Ithaca for
Reunion \yeek last June, it was really a
family affair, a Cornell family affair. His
wife, Jean Brunner Kerby Ί5, was also
there attending her 45th Reunion in the
very official capacity of Reunion chairman
for the 1915 women. After the Reunion
business was all settled, they left in August
for a two-months trip in Austria & Spain.
The trip was a sort of a second section to
one they took a year ago, when they spent
some months in Europe.
Heine (Lionel E.) Herrmann, B-1008
Park Drive Manor, Philadelphia 44, Pa., is
general manager for Towle & Son Co.,
manufacturer's representative & sales engineers for special metal parts and assemblies. He has five grandchildren, one of
them attending Texas A&M. His hobby is
photography; in fact, it's almost more than
a hobby, as he is chairman of the national
conventions committee of The Photographic Society of America. Mase (Mason)
Evans, Jr., 102 Fairway Dr., Youngstown
5, Ohio, retired May 1 after 46 years with
Sharon Steel Corp., Sharon, Pa. He reports
his family situation as "1 wife, 2 children,
5 grandchildren." His oldest granddaughter
was a Freshman last year at Cornell.
Koop (Jacob) Koopman, Box 221,
Forked River, N.J., retired 9 years ago.
Since then, they have done much traveling;
just recently completed their fifth cruise,
this time visiting 5 cities in South America
and then going to Cape Town, Durbin,
Suez, Haifa, Tunis, Gibraltar & Lisbon.
Last year, they went to Hawaii and since
•then he has given numerous talks on his
slides taken there. They have eight grandchildren, four boys and four girls. One of
Koop's grandsons, son of C. W. Koopman
'36, has had his application in for Cornell.
I hope he made it. It's a tough job to get
into any college in this day and age!

'14

Emerson Hinchliff
400 Oak Ave.
Ithaca, N.Y.

My blueberry-safari fiasco meant that I
missed Hu Shih's visit to Ithaca. So did Bill
Myers, who had to leave a few minutes
after Doc's arrival; but they did have a chat
by 'phone, in which Doc said he would be
returning to Taiwan in September and that
his wife would accompany him this time.
Among other things, there was a reception
for Doc by the local Chinese group on
Campus, with President Malott there. Bill
tells me that J. Lossing Buck was here with
his wife and an attractive and impressive
daughter who hopes to enter Cornell in '61.
Fortunately, we did get back in time for a
very nice several hours with A. S. (Bunk)
Bordon and his antiques-loving wife. He
retires in October, 1961, as judge of the
Connecticut Superior Court. They live in
Hartford and he had a long murder trial in
Litchfield last spring. Governor Ribicoff
got his start in Bunk's law office. The two
Bordon daughters have six children; the
Wellesley grad married a Harvard man, the
Cornell grad took a Pennsylvanian for husband. R. W. G. (Noah) Vail was here July
11 with his wife, but the rascal only let me
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know ex post facto; he had to get a map to
tell the names of the new buildings. Serves
him right, since I would have loved to show
them the place. Bet he didn't even get out
to the new Laboratory of Ornithology! The
visit increased his pride in Cornell, though
he regretted not being able to stay to hear
the Chimes.
One of our most distinguished athletes
was Burton W. (Hurdles) Brodt, who gives
his new address as 4106 W. 13 Mile Rd.,
Apt. C., Royal Oak, Mich. Reuners in 1959
will remember him as tieing for second
place with Hal Halsted for piano-playing
honors, a few rods behind Harry Chapin.
Burt writes:
You mentioned once that you were organizing a Cardiac Club, composed of members
of our Class who have had trouble with the
ticker. Do you think we could organize another club called "The Abdominal Snow
Men" for members who have been carved up
in one way or another? I know of three now:
Lint Hart, Art Shelton & the writer. Last December, I was operated on for a stomach ulcer.
Jim Munns wrote me that he didn't believe I
ever had an ulcer; I was too much of an extrovert to catch one. He decided that the doctors were trying to scare me into reforming,
which he did not think was very likely. They
should have known better. I talked to Lint the
other day. He has had a long siege, but is going
to the office three afternoons a week and is
gradually gaining some weight. Anyone who
can show a proper scar will be admitted to the
above mentioned club at our Fiftieth Reunion.
I'm glad to run his ad; perhaps I should
say clarion call. It will be some unveiling!
There will be no competition from the
Cardiac Club, of which I have been a member for almost ten years. My doctor doesn't
believe in getting together and hashing
over symptoms. Simple membership is
enough. After all, you don't wear your
heart on your sleeve, nor flaunt your scar
tissue!

Ί6

Harry F. Byrne
141 Broadway
New York 6, N.Y.

Albert (Gil) Allen and his brother W.
Lee Allen '14 and the latter's son, Richard
Allen '49, are still operating their wellknown strawberry plant nursery at Salisbury, Md., which was founded by their
father, W. F. Allen, in 1885. Franklin H.
Thomas retired recently, but could not
stand the inactivity for very long and is
now an investment advisor with a Long Island bank. Charles Borges writes that after
five months on the highways and 13,000
miles on the speedometer blanketing the
US, he is now disposing of his summer
home at Lake Hopatcong, N.J. with the
possibility of taking up residence somewhere in California in the not-distant
future.
Sandra Hopper Lazo, daughter of Dr.
Mario Lazo of Havana, Cuba was married
to W. Dixon Riley in June in Norfolk,
Conn. We know not of Mario's present
whereabouts or activities in view of Mr.
Castro's prevailing ire.
Allan W. Carpenter was recently tendered a dinner at the Statler-Hilton in Buffalo at his retirement after serving as a
general agent of Penn Mutual^Life Insurance Co. in Bufalo since 1945. Allan was
also recently elected president of the
Cornell Club of Buffalo. He reports that on
a recent trip to Florida, he met Clifford
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(Chesty) Backman & Mrs. Backman and
had an enjoyable visit.
A memo from W. Frank Bull, Hq. 8th
US Army G-4, APO 301, San Francisco,
Cal., couched in the third-person-singularobjective-tense, reads:
Along with Birge, Byrne, and Bird, Bull
gets into the act. Been so many bulls at Cornell
(both small and capital), this is Frank Bull
(W.F.), the one-time Ag boy, CUCC officer,
WWI, WWII & Korea Air Force type. At 69,
he's back in Korea as a Civil Service GS-12,
titled MAP Coordinator, Hq. 8th US Army,
Seoul. MAP, he tells me, means Military Assistance Program. Considering the physical
standard for overseas civilian employees, that
Ag Barn time and the sampling during cheese,
butter & ice cream making courses must have
done him some good. He reports that, contrary to the rigors of the 50's and the recent
student shenanigans in Seoul, service today in
Korea is cho sumida. Says he would spend five
or ten years more there if he weren't fixing to
retire next year, get married (again), and
farm that Ozark spread he bought in Arkansas. What's that one about the bumblebee?
Bull is full of it; we mean to say, he's awfully good copy and apparently a physical
marvel. Send us some more memos, W.F.B.
J. Louis Neff of 56 Cobalt Lane, Westbury, L.I. retired recently and is on a consultation basis now. He has been executive
director of Nassau County Medical Society
and of the Nassau Academy of Medicine
and was recently elected an honorary member of the latter. He received a bronze
medallion and a certificate from the American Cancer Society for "outstanding contributions to the control of cancer" and
reported that he was recuperating from extensive non-malignant surgery, which, we
trust, will only be an unpleasant memory
by the time this appears in print.
Men—Dr. Harold Macy is dean
of the Institute of Agriculture,
University of Minnesota. Recently he wrote, "I am sorry that I have not
been able to attend Class dinners and Reunions as often as I wish I might, but it is
difficult for me to do so. I do hope I can be
back with old friends in 1962. The only
1917 Classmate that I see regularly in Minnesota is Red Atwood of St. Cloud." Allen
A. (Red) Atwood is an attorney at 414 Second Ave. S., St. Cloud, Minn. Harold's address is 2243 Folwell St., St. Paul 8, Minn.
Just heard that Eddie Anderson couldn't
stand retirement any longer (or more likely
it was Mrs. Anderson who made the decision to get Eddie out from under her
feet!) and had gone back to work as a consultant with Smith, Barney & Co. Paul
Segnitz writes that he is now settled permanently at 2007 Paradise Rd., Las Vegas,
Nev. Hope Paul can be with us for our
45th; they come from more distant points
than Nevada.
More honors to 1917ers! Glen Acheson
received the Theodore Roosevelt Award
for outstanding voluntary hospital service
at the annual TR awards dinner of the Nassau-Suffolk Hospital Council. He was nominated by the John T. Mather Hospital for
his outstanding work in their expansion
fund campaign and for his continuous work
in behalf of the hospital. Glen was presented a bronze bust of the late Teddy
Roosevelt by the ex-President's daughter,
Mrs. Richard Derby. Glen's home address
is Old Post Road, East Setauket, L.I. Herb
Schneider writes that he, Jack Magoun '12
9 A ~^
I /

& Dick McGraw '34 have a monthly luncheon in Harrisburg where they have a grand
time telling about their good old Cornell
days. Herb is retired and lives at 750 Vista
Drive, Camp Hill, Pa. Saw Dick Fricke
at Massachusetts-Cornell practice football
game. He is retired and lives in Ithaca
(lucky guy!) Hope to see many Classmates
at Homecoming, Oct. 22. Also will C.U.
in '62!—HERB JOHNSTON

Ί8

Stanley N. Shaw
742 Munsey Bldg.
Washington 4, D.C.

Ralph (Dr. R. T.) Cornwell, who got the
BChem in 1918 and the PhD in 1925, has
been named assistant to the president of
American Viscose with offices in Philadelphia. Ralph has been director of film research, and prior to that held a similar position with Sylvania. He is a member of numerous chemical and technical societies and
holds some fifty US patents in various fields.
Paul Miller and I were discussing at the
'18 Class picnic the problem of the "lost
Classmates;" those fellows from whom
neither the University nor their one-time
friends ever hear. It seemed to us strange
that so many of them had just disappeared
into limbo. The University manages to keep
addresses for them, but write to them and
one gets no answer. Appeal to them to join
in Cornell Fund giving and the silence is
even more ominous. And yet these men, like
ourselves, got much out of Cornell. They,
too, had pleasant associations there, and
were good friends in those long ago years.
Why then this apparent aversion to anything Cornellian, this unwillingness even to
reply to friendly letters from Classmates?
Questions of financial success in this life
aren't involved; even the poorest of us can
write. Why, then, the role of hermit? One
such Classmate we mentioned was R. E.
(Buddy) Ryerson, a close friend of both of
us once. He's retired, living in Essex, Conn.,
but neither of us can get a word out of him.
Mention of Buddy reminded me to ask
Paul about Manley Inscho, a onetime
teammate of Buddy & Paul on the football
squad. Sko had an operation in 1952, then
suffered an embolism, and has been partially paralyzed ever since. Only Paul Miller, who never forgets old friends, ever
nowadays even stops in to see this poor
lonely invalid. Somehow, I have the feeling
that our lack of contact with Classmates
probably is our own fault. We all know of
men whom we could visit or call on the
phone if we'd only take the few minutes to
do so. Some of them, no doubt, are in poor
health, are lonely for a renewal of old associations, but will not or cannot take the
initiative. At least it's a thought!
Tex Roden and I have been exchanging
reminiscenses of our experiences during the
Tokyo riots last summer, and now comes a
note from him saying that his future travels
may be curtailed because of his new civic
duties. Tex has been appointed to the San
Francisco utilities commission by Mayor
Christopher, adding that to his already active "retirement life." He continues to serve
as a consultant to Crown Zellerbach on advertising & merchandising policies.
From Russell Lord comes the sad word
of the death of his wife Kate, who was art
editor of The Land and illustrated also the
quarterly bulletin, Resources, published by
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the Ford Foundation. Russ lives at Landmark House, Bel Air, Md.

'19

Colonel L. Brown
472 Gramatan Aυe.
Mount Vernon, N.Y.

During the summer, your correspondent
was unable to make many direct contacts
with Classmates. But several have been
good enough to write in some interesting
news, all of which has been, or will be, duly
chronicled. Please send along anything of
interest. Many times the personnel division
of your company will do it, if reminded.
Recently, there has been some increase in
togetherness. Rudy Deetjen, Class president,
invited Larry Waterbury, Ed Carples, and
your correspondent to lunch recently and
it proved very enjoyable. Larry had just
returned from Ithaca and gave us first-hand
information on developments at Cornell.
Rudy will be in Switzerland on business
during October. Ed Carples and your correspondent also rested briefly from their
daily toils the other day and partook of a
frugal lunch: frankfurter on a roll, glass of
root-beer. We want to set a good example
for the younger grads by being abstemious.
We tried to get Class Treasurer Lloyd Bemis to join us, but he was out of town. We
also tried to get Chil Wright to come over
from far-off Brooklyn, but he had a previous engagement. So we shall try and catch
up with both later.
Ralph G. Starke, who has been with
Berkshire Life Insurance Co. since 1945,
has been elected first vice-president, investments. He will be responsible for all stock,
bond, real estate, and mortgage investments
of this century-old mutual insurance company. Ralph lives at 260 Holmes Road,
Pittsfield, Mass. Home office of the company is in a jewel-like setting at the edge
of Pittsfield. After working these many
years on a busy street abounding in traffic
noises, I would be willing to work for
practically nothing in a place like that! A
note from Ralph says, "The boost came out
of the clear blue and was doubly gratifying
since I am a 'captive employee,' what with
retirement coming up on May 31, 1962."
One of my intelligence agents reports
that he met James C. (Scotty) MacDougall
on the street recently and found him hale
& hearty. Scotty's office is in downtown
Manhattan. Our Classmates are moving
around quite a bit. Here are new addresses
to use in writing them: Samuel B. Balcom,
21 E. Morris Street, Bath; Juan L. Carrasco-Calvo, Castro 312, Santiago, Chile; Raymond G. Clark, 6710 Relee Road, Lake
Barcraft, Falls Church, Va.; John G. Friedrich, 626 East Avenue, Red Wing, Minn.;
Maynard E. Hall, 1924 N. Main Street,
Findlay, Ohio; Raymond K. Howe, 20400
Gilmore Street, Canoga Park, Cal.; Leroy
G. H. Human, Vagabond Trailer Park,
7570 46th Avenue N., Lot 212, St. Petersburg 9, Fla.
Lawyers are cautious in giving testimony
about themselves, so the information they
give your scribe is sparse indeed. Samuel S.
Goldberg is clerk in the Supreme Court,
Brooklyn. His home address is 369 West
Hudson Street, Long Beach. Benjamin Solovay is an attorney with offices at 16 Court
Street, Brooklyn 1. His home address is
1620 Caton Avenue, Brooklyn 26. I might
add that Ben attends Class reunions & din-
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ners pretty regularly. DeForest E. Fox is
an attorney with offices at 521-9 Robinson
Bldg., Elmira where his home address is
103 Larchmont Road.

'20

Orville G. Daily
604 Melrose Aυe.
Kenilworth, III.

Lately, we've been buzzin' along minding
our own business; but now it's time to stick
our long "nose for news" into your affairs.
Most of the keyholes have been so effectively plugged, it's not easy to give you
much inside dope, except this tip: you're
soon going to get nicked for Class dues.
We'll be happy about that, because it's
bound to bring us some news. The guy
who'll push that note under your door is
steady old Don Hoagland; Dapper Don
they call him on fashionable Park Ave.,
N'Yawk, where he is catalog div. sales mgr.
for Reinhold Publishing Corp. Don and his
charming wife Elin live in Short Hills, N.J.,
have two sons & two grandsons. Just to
compare things, Don, Jr. went to Miami
Univ. (Ohio) and son Peter just graduated
from Univ. of Miami (Fla.). Their earlier
training was received in that eminent City
of Homes, Evanston, 111.
Bob Stack and wife, down Washington
way, completed a six months trip around
the world last year, bumped into a number
of Cornellians in Asia and places, but no
Classmates. (They were all at Reunion!)
Their transportation included freighters,
liners, trains, planes, automobiles, and
even an elephant, which Bob doesn't recommend as "it has an effect something like a
minor earthquake." After a bout with a
ruptured appendix in California, Bob's
glad to be back at his home on the Potomac, where any Classmates will be most
welcome. Don't let the title throw you, but
if you write, give him the full treatment:
Brig. Gen. Robt. I. Stack, Tidewood, RD2,
King George, Va.
John B. Pujol, Havana, Cuba, is a structural engineer in the Department of Public
Works, Cuban Revolutionary Government,
and lives appropriately at 632 Hospital St.
He says: "My son is receiving military training on the Sierra Maestra. We are a peaceloving people, but we know how to defend
our rights. Cuba has never realized any aggression against anybody." For Mr. Pujol,
we prescribe Nujol!
We must apologize! When reporting that
Stew Solomon's arrival forced Dud Nostrand to flee Bermuda this summer, we
should have told you that Ted Lallou &
Dud have been sharing their vacations in
Bermuda for many Julys. Whassmore, Walter Haydock '20 & Phil Allen '23 are there
at the same time, and the island seems to
have withstood this impact admirably;
Stew's insinuations notwithstanding. Ted is
vice-pres. of The Budd Co. in Philadelphia
and has just been welcomed into the ancient
order of "First-time Grandfathers." Ted expects his grandson to be an intellectual
giant like his forbears, as he wants him in
the Class of '80.
Maxwell Lippitt of Savannah, Ga. is
busier than ever since retiring in 1957,
mostly doing civic work, serving for three
years as chm. of the metropolitan planning
commission & on the board of the Savannah
District Authority. He built a new home on
6 acres of Wilmington Island, which takes

some of his spare time, his 13 grandchildren
also accounting for a good share. Max
couldn't make Reunion, but would like to
visit with any Classmates who'll stop on
their way to Florida this winter. Joe Treth
away of Montclair, N.J. also retired in
1957, but says he knows how to enjoy it. He
just travels! To each his own!
If you're just a-settin' 'round, wondering
what to do, pick up your pen and write to
me about you, you, you!
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Charles M. Stotz
Bessemer Bldg.
Pittsburgh 22, Pa.

"Abbie" (A. E.) Nugent is still with the
Navy Department, Bureau of Ships, in
Washington. He wistfully regrets he did not
take Marine Engineering instead of Mechanical Engineering at Cornell, but like
so many of us, "one never knows the future." His son and only child, Albert, Jr., is
a junior at Williams. The Nugents live at
1001 Kentland Ave., Takoma Park, 12, Md.
Earl J. Sherk, 500 Sherwood St., Shillington, Reading, Pa., is packing a spare bag
to be ready for the trip to Ithaca next June.
Seymour W. Ferris is a research associate
with Sun Oil Co. He entered the research
department of Atlantic Refining Co. in
1923, joining Sun Oil in 1945. He is a
member of the New York Academy of
Sciences and Franklin Institute and has had
numerous patents and articles in the field
of petroleum technology.
Tony Gaccione told me a few weeks ago
that "if all plans go through, we will really
have a Reunion to be proud of next June."
Tony's plans always do go through; all he
will need for complete success is your
presence.
'21—From Mrs. Loyal G. Tinkler (Marjorie Cole) of 905 Dunkirk Place, Lake
Wales, Fla.: "My husband (Loyal G. Tinkler Ί5) and I came to Lake Wales in December, 1958, bought a retirement home,
and he died May 7, 1959. I am trying to
'carry on.' Was an enumerator for the 1960
US Census. It was a difficult but interesting
assignment. Now planning to return in
June, 1961 to attend my 40th. Haven't
missed one since the 20th."
Men—The next Class function,
which we hope many of you will
attend, will be a cocktail party at
the Statler Club immediately following the
Princeton Homecoming game, October 22.
All 22'ers plus members of fringe Classes
together with their families & friends are
invited. The spring party last June 11 was
attended by Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kaufmann,
Professor & Mrs. True McClean, Mr. &
Mrs. Max Kupfer, Dr. & Mrs. Ted Wright,
Mr. & Mrs. Harold Woodward, Mr. & Mrs.
James Trousdale, Class President Chappie
Chapman, Bill Hill, Chape Condit, Al Morris, Clint Wixom, Otto Spahn, Charles
Palmer, Maurice Kluger. Our eminent honorary Classmate, Dr. Ted Wright, who had
just announced his retirement from University affairs, was called upon to say a few
words and graciously responded. We were
happy to learn that he and Mrs. Wright will
continue to live in Ithaca so we hope he
will continue his active interest in our Class.
At a meeting June 14-17, 1960, the Synod
of Mid-South of the United Presbyterian
Church in the USA, on the Maryville Col-
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lege campus, Maryville, Term., the Rev.
Hall Barrett, pastor of the First Presbyterian Church of Cookeville, Term., was
elected moderator of the Synod by acclamation.
Harold S. Woodward, 138 Rockland
Ave., Larchmont, is a partner of the firm
of Seelye, Stevenson, Value, & Knecht, consulting engineers, 101 Park Ave., New York
City.
Dr. Robert Ackerly's son, Bob, Jr.,
Cornell '51, Wooster '52, Colgate '59 MA,
is assistant dean of students at Illinois Tech.
in Chicago. At the last reading, which was
in June, Bob had one grandson, but it is
probable that, by now, he has a granddaughter or another grandson. —JOE MOTYCKA
Dr. George J. Young
Chamberlain, Me.
Word came as this issue went to press
that Dr. Young died, October 2.—Ed.
On a recent trip to San Miguel, Mexico,
Albert R. (Al) Martin met Wally Walcott,
B.Arch '11, and they had a lot of fun at the
Institute painting the local scenery. (Just
how do you mean that, Al?) He returned to
Wilmette, 111. by way of San Diego to visit
Albert III (EE '58) who has an interesting
job with the astronauts. Al has taken up the
ancient sport of curling, and suggests that
if you take up this game, be sure to have
a tank of oxygen handy. George Lee recently returned from Barcelona, Spain, and
Paris. George uses his famous stamp collection as an excuse to travel and meet old
friends.
Dr. Wade Duley (Dooley to you) now has
a good excuse to make frequent trips to
Ithaca. His daughter Dorothy '55 and her
husband George J. Staller, MA '55, have
moved to Ithaca. Son-in-law George has
been appointed assistant professor of Economics. Duley always was a lucky guy! Dr.
Irving S. Wright, designated an International Lecturer, participated in the 150th
anniversary celebration of the Karolinska
Institute and the Nobel festivities in Stockholm. Dr. Lyman Burnham is engaged in
the same old grind, with its ups & downs,
in Englewood, N.J. Lymie, have you read
the new book, Pregnancy, Its Cause &
Cure, by Justin Case? Last July, it was reported that Dr. Charles G. Kadison was a
patient at the US Veterans Hospital in Fort
Howard, Md. While convalescing, he gave
thought to the formation of the "TockTick Club;" i.e., your ticker tocked when
it should have ticked. Son Charles, Jr. graduates from Harvard Law School next
June and son James is a pre-med junior at
Univ. of Md. Charlie would like to hear
from you. His address is 331 East University Parkway, Baltimore, Md.
Willis K. "J°" Wing of Georgetown,
Conn, got himself an apartment in New
York City because he grew tired of helping
contribute to the delinquency of the New
Haven R.R. by troubling them as a paying
daily commuter. Jo recently had two granddaughters enter this troubled world; both
within thirty days (No, not the same
mother). Back in November '57, we reported that Raymond F. (Ray) Jahn retired as president of Ford Instrument Co.
division of Sperry Rand Corp. Well, Ray
is busier than ever (but not getting paid for
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it). Houses in Florida (730 SW 12 Avenue,
Ft. Lauderdale) and on Long Island, (P.O.
Box 413, Babylon) keep him well occupied
with changes, landscaping, and maintenance. There's no improvement in his golf,
but he's landed a seven-foot sailfish. Ray is
well blessed with five grandchildren.
Speaking of lucky Wade Duley, Johnnie
Cole reported that he was recently laid up
with a bum back. Wade thought he had a
slipped disc, but wife Sarah found a peppermint Life-saver in his hip pocket! See
you next month.

'24

Silas W.PickeringII
30E.42dSt.
NewYorkl7,N.Y.

Richard C. Peter two years ago joined the
growing fraternity of grandfathers of the
Class of '24. He is a senior partner of Peter
& Co., Manufacturing Agents, specializing
in technical service to plastics industry &
general market research. On a non-vocational side, he is a member of the chapter
of Christ Church Episcopal Cathedral, Society of Plastic Engineers, and other business groups. His boy left in August for
Korea, during which time his daughter-inlaw Peggy will return to University of Kentucky.

gratulations & applause from the Class. His
appointment as vice-president in charge of
engineering & planning for Olin Mathieson
Chemical Corporation's Winchester-Western Division was announced early in June.
Late last spring, we received an announcement that Dave Traub, who left
Sibley after two years to enter West Point,
where he graduated in 1928, had been
named major general as Comptroller of the
Army, effective June 1. Red Slocum '26
sent the news to Hunt Bradley '26, who forwarded it to us. Red said, "We have had
many West Pointers take post-graduate
work and go far, but I doubt if any others
who started at Cornell received a third
star."
Harvey Krouse
Alumni Office, Day Hall
Ithaca, N.Y.
Henry E. Abt, who resides in New York
City, was recently re-elected president of
Brand Names Foundation, Inc. Some of
us will remember him as the author of the
book, Ithaca, published soon after graduation. Henry spends his summers along
Cayuga Lake near old Glenwood. Having
served as a director for six years, Harold
F. Kneen was elected vice-president of The
Union & New Haven Trust Co. this summer. In this capacity, he will work on the
company's business development and customer relations program. In 1959, Harold
retired as president of Safety Industries,
Inc. of Hamden. The Kneens and their
three children reside at Sachem's Head,
Guilford, Conn.

'26

Pictured above is our old friend, Norris
Goldsmith, in the role of master of ceremonies of the Faculty Show at Oswego
State College late last March. In his role,
you'll note, Norris is wearing his 35th Reunion blazer & cap. Norris, with that innate
modesty so characteristic of all of us of the
Class of '24, says, "The costume made a far
bigger hit than I did." He laid them in the
aisles by informing his audience of 700 that
the numerals represented his age. Norris
generously answered Johnny Brothers's
questionnaire in considerable detail for
which, friend, please accept this correspondent's thanks. He went to the State College of Oswego in September, 1957, as
assistant professor of science and in 1959,
was promoted to professor. He avoids encumbering his life with such frivolities as
smoking, drinking, and gambling, but does
pay reasonable obeisance to Terpsichore. In
addition, he sings in the choir and composes music for his own pleasure. Norris reports that he is "struggling hard against
advancing age." We hereby warn "age" to
beware of a formidable antagonist!
To Donald W. Champlin: Greetings, con-

Hunt Bradley
ni Office,
Office, Day Hall
Alumni
Ithaca, N.Y.

Remember, Homecoming is the Princeton game, October 22. All Classmates in
Ithaca that day are urged to attend Barton
Hall luncheon, 11:30-1:30 p.m. Plan to
gather at Class table for pleasant reminiscing, as well as pre-35th-Reunion conversation.
On a quick trip to an American Alumni
Council meeting in Haverford, it was a
pleasant surprise to run into Emil Zimmer
in the 30th Street Philadelphia station. Zim
reports that his daughter Virginia, who has
been at Colby Junior College for the last
two years, is attending nursing school at
University of Denver. Zim is looking forward to being in Ithaca for next June's Reunion. While on that trip, it was my misfortune to miss Len Richards of Harrisburg,
in town to deposit son Leonard B., 3d. for
his Freshman year. Len is vice-president of
United Gas Improvement Co. and lives at
135 S. 24th St., Camp Hill, Pa.
Another visitor to Ithaca in late September was Andy Biemiller, attending a conference of railroad operating unions and a
speaker on their program. Andy is chief
lobbyist for the AFL-CIO. Luncheon conversation with Andy & Bob Meigs, legal
counsel for the University, centered around
the Class of '26 and our "35th." Classmates
seen at the annual golf & football outing of
the Cornell Club of Ithaca the day of the
practice game with University of Mass.
were Shorty Aronson, down from Syracuse,
and Ithacan Chic LaBonte, who won a golf
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prize. Naturally, we discussed the coming
Reunion.
With genuine sorrow, I report the death
of Glass Vice-president Wellington R.
"Duke" Burt, Battle Creek, Mich., September 20, and take this opportunity to express
to his wife, Kitty, and their family the deep
sympathy of his Classmates.
Treasurer Kaufmann's dues bills are in
the mail and your correspondent considers
the news-spot on the bill as important as
the dues; especially in this Reunion year.
Many thanks in advance for the anticipated
customary cooperation of our Classmates!

9 ^^ ^^J
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Don Hershey
5 Landing Rd., S.
Rochester 10, N.Y.

Neil Park, FAAR, is a landscape architect. He was a Fellowship winner in 1928 to
the American Academy in Rome, Italy.
Neil is secretary of Arkansas Beautiful
Commission & Arts Council of Little Rock.
The Parks have three daughters. Home, 4
Cantrell Road, Little Rock, Ark. Stanley
Noble is vice-pres. of Noble & Noble, textbook publishers, New York City. Stanley
edited Nobles' Comparative Classics. The
Nobles have two daughters and one son.
Home, 16 Lakeview Ave., N. Tarrytown.
Dr. William H. Fost has his medical office
at 107 Franklin St., Belleville, N.J. He is a
Fellow, American Academy of Pediatrics,
and a board member of United Hospitals,
Newark, N.J. The Fosts have three sons
and one daughter. Home, 264 Holmes St.,
Belleville 9, N.J. Simon S. Nathan is ass't.
treasurer of Electrolux Corp., Philadelphia,
Pa. He is a district commissioner of Boy
Scouts of America in Philadelphia. The
Nathans have one son, two daughters (another champion). Home, 712 Wolcott
Drive, Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia 18, Pa.
Harrison Bloomer is vice-president of
Bloomer Bros. Co., manufacturers of paperboard, folding cartons, and multi-purpose
containers. He and Mrs. Bloomer (Margery
Dixon) '27 have one son, one daughter,
two grandsons, three granddaughters.
Home: 330 Grace Ave., Newark, N.Y.

'28

manufacturers, has been given additional
responsibilities as sales manager of the
newly established North Central region.
His office will remain in Cleveland. He has
been with the company since 1945 and was
appointed vice-president in 1949. Formerly
merchandise manager for Stern Brothers in
New York, he served as deputy-vice-chairman of the War Production Board during
World War II. Tudor lives at 19215 Rockcliff Drive in Rocky River, Ohio, a Cleveland suburb.
Lt. Col. Ernest G. Atkins has been working in the engineering dept. of the quality
control section of the Martin Co. in Orlando since his retirement from the Air
Force last year. Ernie drives about 160 miles
a day to and from work from his home at
180 Ocean Blvd. in Eau Gallic, Fla. H. Sol
Clark was elected to the board of directors
of the American Judicature Society at the
annual meeting in Washington in August.
Sol is a partner in the law firm of Brannen,
Clark & Hester of Savannah, Ga.
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas McElvein received
a joint Alumni Recognition Award from
Mrs. McElvein's alma mater, Antioch
College, at the College's annual alumni
luncheon in June. Both have been active
in raising scholarship money and recruiting students. Tom is a member of the
Buffalo law firm of Davis, McElvein &
Potter. They live on Clarence Center Road
in Akron.
Robert B. Gear was elected a director of
the world-wide American Institute of Electrical Engineers at the annual meeting. Bob
has been with Commonwealth Edison of
Chicago since graduation except for four
years with the Corps of Army Engineers
during World War II. He was made director of purchasing in 1954. The Gears live
at 10636 S. Seeley Avenue, in Chicago.
Don't forget to send your check for $6 for
1960-61 Class dues to Ray Beckwith, 415
Madison Avenue, New York 17.

H. Victor Grohmann
30 Rockefeller Plaza
New York 20, N.Y.

Tudor Bowen (above), vice-president of
The Joseph & Feiss Co., men's clothing
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Men — Pascal (Patsy) Pirone
(above) has been plant pathologist at The New York Botanical
Garden, New York City 58, since 1947. He
stayed in Ithaca until 1933 for the PhD;
was assistant professor at Cornell, 1934-38,
then associate professor at Rutgers, 193847. He is author of these successful books:
Maintenance of Shade & Ornamental Trees,
1941, Oxford; Modern Gardening, 1952,
Simon & Schuster; What's New in Garden-

ing, 1956, Hanover House; Tree Maintenance, 1959, Oxford; Diseases & Pests of
Ornamental Plants, 1960, Ronald Press.
Oldest son Thomas '57 (Wisconsin PhD
'60) is asst. prof, plant pathology at Louisiana State. Youngest son Joseph '64 entered
Cornell this fall. Daughter Mary is a senior
at Marymount College, Tarrytown. Son
John is at home. Pascal wed Loretta Kelly
of Hempstead in December, 1933.
Dr. Bob Northnip, 56 N. Portage St.,
Westfield, sends the good news that daughter Sherry enters Cornell this fall in Home
Economics. Oldest daughter Betsy received
the AB at the University two years ago. The
Northrup son enters Harvard medical
school this fall. Dr. Neil Castoldo, 214 Walnut Ave., Cranford, N.J., was elected a
fellow of the International College of Surgeons at their September convention in Chicago. All '29ers say bravo, Neil.
J. Mauricio Alvarez, Avenue Franco
Bido #70, Santiago De Los Caballeros,
Dominican Republic, sends word that he
now has his own construction office, business is booming, & his family is fine (four
grandchildren). He is anxious for news
from his Classmates; "even a Xmas card."
Charles M. Hampson, 325 S.W. 12th St.,
Gainesville, Fla., professor of agriculture
extension methods, University of Florida,
retired June 30, 1958. However, he journeyed up to Appalachian State Teacher's
College at Boone, N.C. and took two of
their summer courses. As Charlie intelligently puts it, "Wonderful weather for a
vacation and why stop learning?" A bravo
from the column for that second reason,
Charlie!
Send me your news at 233 East 32d
Street, New York City 16.—ZAG FREEDMAN

'30

Arthur P. Hibbard
Rίverbank Rd.
Stamford, Conn.

Raymond F. Ranges was recently elected
president of the Cornell Club of Westchester County. Ray writes that the Westchester Club has luncheons the first Friday of every month at Dick Hayes5 place
near the County Center in White Plains.
About 20 men have been regularly attending. Ray lives at 8 Country Lane, Pelham
Manor; is divisional plans engineer for New
York Telephone Co. in the Westchester
area. I ran into Dave Ketner at the Palmer
House in Chicago recently. Dave, who is
vice-president in charge of advertising for
International L a t e x Corp. with headquarters in the Empire State Building in
New York, was attending the summer workshop conducted by Advertising Age. Don
Saunders's daughter Judy, who graduated
in June from Duke, was married to Ensign
Gordon Meyer, Duke '59. The Meyers live
in Pearl City, Oahu, Hawaii. Don's son
Douglas is entering Carnegie Tech this fall.
Frederic R. Minns, who served as a
flight radio operator in World War II, was
called back during the Korean War for
service in the Air Force Transport Command and Combat Cargo Command. Since
he has been employed in aero-engineering
with Boeing, Lockheed, and recently with
Gruman Aircraft Engineering Co. in Bethpage, L.I. The Minnses live at 2 Cloister
Lane, Hicksville. O. E. "Duke" Schneider
was recently transferred to the New York
office of Ingersoll-Rand Co. from Ohio.
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Duke lives at 86 New England Ave., Summit, N.J.
Col. Frazer W. Rodman retired from the
Army in January, 1959, and is now associate professor of management at Evansville
College. The Rodmans live at 810 S. Allord Blvd., Evansville 14, Ind. Allan B.
Dickinson has been promoted to plant manager of RCA's color kinescope plant in
Lancaster, Pa. His oldest boy is studying
electrical engineering at Purdue. His second
son is studying mechanical engineering at
Duke. His youngest son, in high school, is
looking forward to carrying on the family's
engineering tradition by becoming a civil
engineer. The Dickinsons live at 1294 Hillside Drive, Lancaster, Pa.
Rear Admiral Sidney Jack Lawrence retired from the US Navy after 32 years
service with the honorary rank of rear
admiral as a result of his combat citations
in World War II. His last post was as commander of Naval Air Bases, 14th Naval
District, in Hawaii. He is married to Mary
K. Ruefle '29. Their daughter is married to
a Navy lieutenant in the submarine service.
They also have a son, 12. They live at
91-517 Pupu Street, Ewa Beach, Oahu,
Hawaii.
Ted R. Lurie is editor & managing director of the Jerusalem Post, Israel's only
English-language daily newspaper. Ted says
that many Cornellians visit his office; in
one day, men of four different Glasses dropped in. The oldest of his three daughters
is a student at Hebrew University in
Jerusalem. H. O. "Ike" Aigeltinger has
put in 30 years service as a flight captain
with Eastern Air Lines. His son, Ed, is a
Sophomore in Engineering at Cornell. As a
pilot, Ike manages to get back to Ithaca
more than most of us. The Aigeltingers
home base is 11600 S.W. 68th Ct., Miami
56, Fla.
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Bruce W. Hackstaff
27 West Neck Rd.
Huntington, N.Y.

Some time ago, we had a letter from Robert P. Stieglitz with a clipping showing his
daughter Anne Darlin as a bride. She was
married to Richard Marvin Johnston last
April 9. Bob has been in these columns before, but not for this reason. He is assistant
vice-president of New York Life Insurance
Co. in charge of college relations. We can
expect more of Bob, as he has two other
daughters, Virginia Gay & Susan Bell.
Home is at 3 Hemlock Road, Bronxville 8.
The Rev. Edward T. Horn, 7322 Boyer
Street, Philadelphia 19, Pa., is pastor of
Trinity Lutheran Church in Germantown,
Philadelphia. He is also the author of The
Christian Year: Days and Seasons of the
Church, published by Muhlenberg Press.
Walter R. Schlotzhauer, 303 Valley Road,
Ithaca, was elected president of the State
Milk Distributors Association last May. He
is president of Lake View Dairies Co. Inc.,
which was founded by his father in 1920.
After graduation, Walt was in several industrial plants in New England and with
Eastman Kodak Co. in Rochester. He was
on active duty, 1940-45, with Rochester
Ordnance District office and wa's chief, inspection division. He was recalled for a
two-year tour of duty in 1951.
Rabbi Harold I. Saperstein was in these
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columns in 1958 on the occasion of his 25th
anniversary as spiritual leader of Lynbrook's Temple Emanu-el. During his many
years of service as a rabbi, he has travelled
widely and taken an active part in progressive Judaism, together with his membership on the Lynbrook Youth Commission
and service as chaplain of the Malverne
police department. He served in the European Theatre during World War II as a
chaplain and had the rank of major. Last
June 6, he was honored at the ordination
and commencement exercises of Hebrew
College — Jewish Institute of Religion with
the Doctor of Divinity "in recognition of
outstanding contributions to America's religious and civic life." Rabbi Saperstein
resides at 170 Hempstead Avenue, Malverne, L.I.

'32

elected a director of Brand Names Foundation, Inc. in May.
'34 BS—Mrs. Fred M. Hewitt (Mina
Bellinger) of 13 Wills Drive, New Hartford, has returned to teaching after nine
years in the Extension Service and is now
the homemaking teacher at Remsen Central
School, Remsen, north of Utica. She plans
to begin work on a Master's this fall. Carol
E. Hewitt '62, Home Economics, is her
daughter.

Richard H. Sampson
111 W. Washington St.
Chicago 2, III.

Richard S. Testut is senior partner of
Richard S. Testut & Co., Los Angeles, Gal.,
which is a new management consulting
firm established by him in June, 1959,
specializing in financial planning and negotiation of acquisitions, sales & mergers.
Dick, Jr. is a graduate of the school of
business administration, Indiana University, is married, and is now in Germany as
second lieutenant in the US Air Force.
Richard's home address is 830 Madre
Street, Chapman Woods, Pasadena, Gal.
Joseph Lee Hollander, MD, who is associate professor of medicine, School of
Medicine, University of Pennsylvania, and
chief of arthritis section, University Hospital, edited the new sixth edition of Arthritis
and Allied Conditions, a textbook of rheumatology published June, 1960, by Lea &
Febiger. The publisher's announcement
states, "This book is so complete, so comprehensive in its coverage, that it is a virtual
one-volume library on every phase of arthritis and allied conditions. Written by
thirty-nine highly regarded authorities from
every section of the country, it is unquestionably one of the most widely accepted
works on the subject available today. Arthritis and Allied Conditions has long been
the respected treatment guide and reference
source for researchers, internists, orthopedic
and industrial surgeons, roentgenologists,
and especially graduate students of medicine."
Ray Smith, Jr. was one of three national
hotel & motor hotel real estate brokers who
negotiated the deal for the sale of California
Chase Motor Hotel in June. This is a 108room luxurious master motor hotel in the
San Fernando Valley at Sepulveda, Gal.
Ray was formerly manager of the Pfister
Hotel in Milwaukee. After the Pfister was
sold in 1957, Ray found himself catapulted
into a new career of consultant & sales
broker, which gives him plenty of exercise
for his interests in both motor hotels &
hotels. In addition to the Chase House
Motor Hotel deal, he participated in the
leasing of a 100-room motel at Tulsa, Okla.
and in the sale of the 200-room Hotel Irvin
Cobb at Paducah, Ky. While he is no longer a part of the Pfister operation, Ray maintains an office in the hotel building.
Robert K. Farrand, vice-president of
Curtis Publishing Co., Philadelphia, was

Men — Somewhat belatedly, we
have heard that Frank H. Briggs
(above), resident manager of
Gateway Center, a collection of skyscrapers
in Pittsburgh's Golden Triangle, is now a
first-vice-president of Equitable Life Assurance Society of the US, owner & operator of the unique office & civic development.
Chanriing C. Nelson, 12 Summit Road,
Cranford, N.J., has been named director of
the general engineering division of Esso Research & Engineering Co. in Florham Park,
N.J. Wilmot A. Larlee, 726 Meadow Lane,
Libertyville, 111., is president of Walco Associates, training & communication consultants. He writes that he and his wife
have three children ranging in age from 16
to 7 years and that he would enjoy hearing
from his friends. Lloyd E. Curtis, technical
field service representative of the GLF, has
been elected to a five-year term on the
Geneva board, of education.
We have now exhausted our supply of
news and since we expect to be away until
after the deadline for the next issue, we
will have to miss that column. We hope
that upon our return we will find our mail
flooded with news for this column.
-ALBERT G. PRESTON., JR.
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Robert A. Hamburger
6 Locust Dr.
Great Neck, N.Y.

Edward M. Hutchinson writes from his
home at 9620 So. Damen Ave., Chicago 43,
111., that his business is good, but his finances are poor. He has good reason for the
latter, because he has five children in five
different schools in three widely separated
States. Maurice Tomlinson is employed by
Southern States Corp., Inc., where he has
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been working for 19 years. His older
daughter is married, a second daughter is a
college freshman, and a son is a high school
freshman. He lives on Old Brick Rock
Road, Richmond 24, Va. Henry G. Behning
is general superintendent of Wood &
Brooks Co. of Rockford, 111., manufacturer
of piano actions. His son Bob is entering
college this fall and plans to take up the
chemical side of forestry in the paper, pulp,
& plastics field. His daughter attends high
school in Oregon, 111., where they live.
C. Sterling Tuthill is a plant pathologist
in the training center of US Department of
Agriculture, Agricultural Research, Service,
Plant Quarantine Division, in New ^York
City. With him in the same service is Frank
Rotundό. Mrs. Tuthill, nee Lois Kendall,
formerly a nurse at the Cornell Infirm, is
a private-duty nurse in Nassau County. The
Tuthills have two children: Charles, who is
spending four years in the Marine Corps,
and Deborah, a high school senior. They
live at 576 Southern Parkway, Uniondale,
Long Island. George L. Koester, Jr. has
been elected president of Hynes Electric
Heating Co., Mountainside, N.J. His home
is at 196 Werimus Road, WoodclifT Lake,
NJ. William K. Mayhew of 12 Maumee
Court, Adrian, Mich, is superintendent of
the aluminum forge division of Bridgeport
Brass Co. He has three children: Wendy is
a sophomore at University of Michigan;
Lynn & Bill are in high school.
Alan B. Mills, Jr. is senior partner in the
architectural & engineering firm of Mills,
Petticord & Mills of Washington, D.C,,
which was rated last year as the 56thlargest architectural firm in the US. Alan's
stature in the Washington community may
be measured by the fact that he is a vicepresident of the Washington Building Congress, director of the Boys Club of Washington, member of the Washington Board
of Trade, member of the executive committee of the National Capital Area Council
of Boy Scouts of America, member of the
Kiwanis Club. His home is at 54:05 Blackistone Road, Westmoreland Hills, Washington 16, D.C. Dr. Gordon M. Cairns was
elected chairman of the Baltimore branch
of the Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond.
Dr. Cairns has been a director of the Bank
since 1957, and was recently appointed for
a second 3-year term. He is the dean of agriculture at University of Maryland; has
been at the university since 1945. Previously
for six years, he was head of the animal industry department at University of Maine.
Please note some new addresses: Theodore M. Hageman, 131 No. Broad St., Norwich; Vertner S. Kenerson, 2809 Wade
Avenue, Raleigh, N.C.; Dr. George J.
Visnyei, 631 Hudson Street, Ithaca.
Class of '36 will have a special table for
lunch in Barton Hall before the Princeton
game, Oct. 22.
Women—From Augusta DeBare
Greyson: "I know it isn't Christmas, but I couldn't wait for our
annual end-of-the-year report . . . My
daughter Nancy has decided on Cornell
after giving her poor mother a rough time!
She was admitted to all four colleges she
applied to, but at the last moment decided
on Cornell. Bill and I are very pleased. . . .
She's to be in room 337 Risley! Was I ever
nostalgic! I could just see Louie's wagon
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under the street light! . . . My son Bruce is
at the Boy Scout Jamboree in Colorado . . .
his leader is Ed Gallagher, husband of Germaine Miller '38 . . . " ("Debby," be sure
to brief your daughter on What Every
Young Risley Girl Should Know!) Helena
Palmer Wall writes that her mother, who
made her home with Palmy and Sandy,
died last December after a long illness. Her
eldest son, Alec, finished two years of Navy
duty in August and began his freshman
year in industrial engineering at Iowa
State. Second son Lew entered Cornell this
fall. Both boys had their own dance bands,
like father (Sandy Wall '36); Alec playing
guitar, Lew, accordion & piano. Palmy
was planning to drive Lew to Ithaca and
visit Evelyn Carter Whiting and other
Classmates thereabouts. Lucia Angell Myers and family flew East in July to visit her
sister, Cleo Angell Hill '34, in New York
City and to celebrate the 50th anniversary
of her parents at a family reunion in South
Otselic. She saw Ruth Mason Phillips in
Cortland. Angell says to please note her
new address ("we bought a 20-year-old
Spanish-type house last July and have been
having a ball decorating it ourselves") at
2960 Locust St., Riverside, Cal.
A clipping from the New Rochelle Standard Star for April 12 shows a picture of our
BRCW (Best Reunion Chairman in the
World) Merle Elliot Ohlinger at a drafting
board and announces her appointment on a
temporary basis as assistant to the Building
Official, Bureau of Buildings, the first woman to hold that position.—CAROL CLINE
Stephen J. deBaun
2010 Addison Street
Philadelphia 46, Pa.
"There isn't time for anything any more!"
the late Rym Berry '04 once fumed in
print. "The seasons push and crowd at
Ithaca!" Rym was making two good points,
which I'll hasten to amplify for you who
have just tuned in with this issue of the
NEWS.
Oct. 22, for Homecoming (Princeton)
game, there will be a formidable gathering
of the '38 clan. Headquarters will be the
Mark Twain Hotel in Elmira, with a 10:30
bus running us over to Ithaca Saturday
morning. The spate of those who've already
signed up include Fred Skinner, Coley Asinof, Holly Gregg, Gil Rose, Bob Smith,
George More, Eli Hooper, John Riggs, Ray
Gartleman, Dave Crawford, Cars Cornbrooks, Bill Davis.
The seasons do push & crowd at Ithaca;
we'll be deep in winter sports before we
know it. And there doesn't seem to be time
for anything any more. So why not make
time and join us at Homecoming? See you
at the Big Red Barn before or after the
game!
Two '38 military dispatches; subjects,
Bob Taber & Mike Strok, in order of rank:
Bob (whose wife is Jane Teeter '40) is a
colonel, USA. He has just taken over as
8th Infantry Division Chief of Staff in Bad
Kreuznach, Germany. A 20-year Army
man, Bob had previously been chief executive to the Chief of Staff, Supreme Headquarters Allied Powers Europe. The Tabers
have a 5-year-old son. Lt. Col. Mike has
been named deputy director of aviation at
the US Transportation Research Com-

mand at Ft. Eustis, Va. Mike had previously been deputy to the asst. chief of
transportation for research & development
in Washington, D.C.

Captured above at our New York Class
dinner last spring are Gil Rose & Fred
Skinner. Gil is a consulting management
engineer. With two sons & a daughter, he &
his wife live at 103 Cloverdale Circle,
Eastontown, N.J. Fred is a Bell Telephone
engineer; the father of two girls & a boy;
lives at 335 Pelhamdale Rd., Pelham.
Ernie Dahmen, Ithaca lawyer, was recently named a State industrial commissioner. Jeff Weaver, former staff manager
in Ithaca for Prudential Insurance Co. of
America, is now a partner in Gallagher &
Weaver, insurance department of J. D. Gallagher & Co. Jeff & his family live at 109 N.
Triphammer Rd., Ithaca. George Smith is
lucky. Surrounded by his wife Jane &
two lovely daughters, 12 & 14, he's in the
ladies' clothes business in Westfield, N.J.
Gus Reyelt is lucky too. Father of a burgeoning brood (is it 5? is it 7?), he's in the
party business; the catering field, that is. He
and his family live at 15 Meadow Rd.,
Scarsdale. Roy Black, in the TV game in
Buffalo, pleads self-defense: he's raising two
girls & two boys.
Dick Zens writes; "Sold our business to
Farrington Mfg. Co.; now a division of Farrington. See Duke Wood '36 regularly. He's
vp-sales of Farrington Electronics Corp.
Trying to hold our own against Dartmouth
associates here." Dick is vp-sales of Electralab Printed Electronics Corp. in Needham Hts., Mass.; lives at 143 Windsor Rd.,
Waban 68, Mass. Charles Kotary is a life
insurance underwriter, living at 211 W.
German St., Herkimer.
Well, Kennedy & Nixon seem to agree
that it's what's up front that counts; they
just disagree on how you travel the smoke
to get there. The Class of '38 is in the fray,
too. We will stay up front where it counts
through positive interest, active participation, and frequent communication! We will
travel the smoke further by supporting the
Class ALUMNI NEWS group subscription!
You who read this column are registered.
Vote in November, December, January, et
seq. by paying your Class dues! (More
campaign promises in the next issue.)
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Aertsen P. Keasbey, Jr.
141 West 19th St.
NewYorkll,N.Y.

Barry Miller is living at 64 New York
Ave., Rockville Center, L.I. He says he
made his first trip to Ithaca over the last
Cornell Day week end. He was with the
Nassau County Cornell Club, which chart143

ered a bus and took fifteen boys up. Sid
Roth lives at 13 Iroquoίs Place, Massapequa, L.I. He writes, "Selma ( Selma
Halpert '36) and I are well. We have three
children, Jonathan, Peter & Leslie. Jon will
be going to Cornell as a Freshman in September [now]. Peter is at Bordentown Military Institute and hopes to enter the fall of
'61. The little girl is still too young to
make up her mind, but we both hope that
she will be a Cornell co-ed."
Spence Morrison is in Clinton, Iowa, at
515 Woodlands Drive. His news is, "About
two years ago (March 1, 1958) I left Pillsbury Co. as director of research feed & soy
division, and formed my own consulting
firm, Agricon, for feed manufacturers &
suppliers. Also do considerable writing of
textbooks and have a weekly column in the
leading trade paper of the industry, Feedstuffs. About the same time, became manager of the family publishing business, The
Morrison Publishing Co. Any '39ers nearby, drop in." Ed Urquhart, effective June
13, 1960, having attained his Master's in
business administration, was to be sent to
Aberdeen Proving Ground for assignment
to the Army Ordnance Board.
'39 MA—Charles A. Randall, Jr. of 62
Avon Place, Athens, Ohio, is chairman and
professor of physics in the department of
physics at Ohio University in Athens. After
leaving Cornell, he was an instructor at
Wayland Junior College, research physicist
at Fairbanks Morse & Co., and a US Naval
officer. He received the PhD at University
of Michigan in 1950 after which he joined
.Ohio University. He writes: "Last summer
I took my wife and two sons on a longdreamed-of cruise from Norfolk, Va. to
Stuart, Fla. in a Iδ^-foot Lyman outboard.
Eleven days on the cruise and two weeks in
Stuart furnished us the best vacation we
have ever enjoyed."

'40

John L. Munschauer
Cornell Placement Service
Day Hall, Ithaca, N.Y.

Selly Brewer dropped in to ask me to remind the Class once again that he is on
the hunt for photographs taken during Reunion for use in a Class leaflet. Send them
to him at 130 Forest Home Drive, Ithaca.
Incidentally, Selly has just been elected
president of the City Club of Ithaca. Other
Classmates have been making news locally. Note the article on Bob Sproul in next
issue of the ALUMNI NEWS. As recently
announced, Neal Stamp is Associate Counsel & Secretary of the University Corporation.
Dr. Ralph P. Baldini of 415 North Tioga Street, Ithaca, has been working with
Alcor, Inc., a local stereophonic sound &
electronic equipment company, perfecting
new techniques & equipment to produce an
effective sound "anesthesia." Following up
on some work by Dr. Wallace J. Gardner,
a Cambridge, Mass, dentist, & Professor
J. C. R. Licklider, also of Cambridge, Dr.
Baldini & Alcor are working on equipment
to play high quality stereophonic music
plus an electronically produced noise called
"tailored sound" that overlays, the music
like the constant roar of a waterfall. The
patient wears earphones capable of transmitting the high-frequency sound. Ralph
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said, "To me, the whole thing is astounding. You can't believe it until you see it
work." Greatly simplified, the frequency
of the sound jams the nerve switchboard.
Pain pulses at the rate of 400 per second
are swamped by the "tailored sound." He
has completed some 100 reports on his own
use of sound in dental analgesia. Five Ithaca dentists are using this new technique &
equipment and Alcor has formed another
corporation, Marcor, to produce & market
this type of apparatus.

'41

Robert L. Bartholomew
51 N. Quaker Lane
West Hartford 7, Conn.

•I

1
Philip G. Kuehn (above), 6104 North
Berkeley Blvd., Milwaukee 17, heads his
State's ticket for November 8 as Republican candidate for Governor of Wisconsin.
Buzz prepared for Cornell at Milwaukee
Country Day School. He was graduated
from the College of Arts & Sciences. His
interests included Psi Upsilon, Red Key,
Majura, manager of Freshman football,
and several Campus committees. Although
this is his first try for public office, Buzz
has served as Republican State chairman.
He is president of Wisconsin Cold Storage
Co., 344 East Florida St., Milwaukee. We
hope he will soon become the first governor
from '41. Other Classes with members living in Wisconsin, please take note and
take action on election day!
Robert W. Haase, 1214 West 47th St.,
Kansas City 12, Mo., writes that he is "still
a partner in Midwestern Power Equipment
Co. We recently added Goulds Pumps of
Seneca Falls to our lines. Bob, Jr. was graduated from high school this past June. His
brother Phil just started this fall." Bob
continues as president of the Cornell Club
of Kansas City. Joseph E. Machell, Jr., 736
West 186th St., New York City 33, has been
made director of Fitchburg Paper Co. for
commercial development & marketing. In
the same industry is Whiting S. Houston, 1
Yale St., Holyoke, Mass., laboratory
director in paper converting for The Marvellum Co. The Houstons have four children: Whiting S., Jr. 15, Deborah 12,
Melessa 5, and Joseph 2l/2. Activities for
Whiting include membership in Holyoke
Industrial Association and chairmanship
of the industrial section of the local Red
Feather campaign. Robert N. Elwell, 111
Plain Rd., Wayland, Mass., is president of
Arrowhead Gardens, Inc., a florist-nursery

business on the Boston Post Road. The Elwells have three sons.
Dr. Henry J. Heimlich (MD '43), 140
Lockwood Ave., New Rochelle, practices
general and chest surgery in New Rochelle
and New York City. Hank has recently
been appointed chief of the division of
esophageal surgery at Flower & Fifth Avenue Hospitals. He has devised an operation
which enables a surgeon to replace the entire esophagus if it is damaged by scarring
or cancer, and has lectured on this throughout this country and in Japan. This fall, the
Heimlichs are to be in Vienna where Hank
will lecture at the International Congress
on Diseases of the Chest. The Heimlichs
have two boys, aged 7 and 6. Mrs. Heimlich
is the former Jane Murray, daughter of
Arthur and Kathryn Murray of dancing
fame.

'45

Eric G. Carlson
5 Aspen Gate
Port Washington, N.Y.

Summer is over! The Carlsons have
finally moved into their new quarters and
there are many news notes as a result of
Reunions & dues notices, so to catch up on
everything the next few columns will be devoted to miscellaneous news notes.
Dale M. Darsler, 12120 Bridle Trail
Lane, St. Louis 28, Mo., is plant superintendent with American Furnace Co. Dale
has boys 8 and 9 and a girl 3. He sees Harry
Hilleary occasionally. Capt. Wilson Percival, Det. 12, 16th Weather Squadron, Fort
Devens, Mass., has returned to the States
after 3 years in "Jolly Old" forecasting for
the USAF.
Scott Edwards, Vitro Italiana, Piazza
Delia Repubblica 12, Milan, Italy, writes
a very interesting note which I repeat here:
"Noted in your column that George Buzby
intends being in Italy this June. Would you
forward Jiim my address and tell him to
look me up? I also will have difficulty in
getting to Reunion this year, 'tho needless
to say, if the opportunity arises I will come.
At this point the opportunity looks slim.
Have taken up skiing a bit since I've been
here; there are any number of spots within easy driving distance. Even the most
popular places in Switzerland are easily
reached. I was, for instance, at Zermatt
last week end and St. Moritz a few weeks
ago, both only five hours from Milan."
Fred Bondi, Jr. answered Tod Knowles
reluctantly as to his availability for Reunion in June, because of extensive travel in
Europe. Fred wrote from the Hotel Astoria
in Livorno, Italy, but gave an address that
looked like 21 Avenue Hoche (sp), Paris 8,
France. Seward A. Sand, 77 Bailey Road,
North Haven, Conn., wrote: "Mavis and
I had a most enjoyable evening with the
genial Jules Habermans of Weston, Conn,
as host and hostess for our local BYOB
pre-Reunion party."
Robert F. Frank, 149 Admiral Road,
Buffalo 16, is president of the In-Plant
Catering Corp. (industrial food service).
Bob is married to Ruthann Setel and they
recently moved into a new home with their
two children, Wendy 5 and Carol 1. He is
active in Community Chest, Chamber of
Commerce, Western New York Restaurant
Association, and plays golf, squash & badminton. His secretary added a P.S. to say
that "He's a great boss!"
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A Message to
Cornell Alumni
We have a great man^rrthe White House. A man who has proven he believes
in the American ideal of personal freedom. A man who has proven he believes
the chief executive should be president to all America, not any specific group.
A man who has proven he believes that government is referee — not master.

Λecuty io A&w*. QJ

We are lucky to have such a grealΛpresident. And we need him in the White
House for the next four years !
So in the forthcoming election, we must fight for what we know is right for
our country, our families, ourselves. electuPresident BiββwtHmw ! Here is what
can be done.
~
Visit your local "Citizens for JSiuuiliu nti' Nixori^Headquarters and tell
them you want to help. Your assistance is needed now to get other Americans
to act.

Talk to your friends. They respect your opinion. Remind them that American prosperity is at an all-time high. Tell them we know what a man we have
when weJi ni'L PiuύJiinl EijuiliupLu Tell themlhere's no second guessing.
Be sure to vote on November £m And see that those near to you do the
same. Call your friends on Election Day and offer to drive them to the polls.
Make this November jϊtfΓ a day we will all remember with pride!

CORNELL ALUMNI FOR
(Paid Political Advertisement}
October 15, 1960
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— *kert W. Chappie

(above) has been appointed
marketing manager of the optics & metrology division of KeufTel &
Esser Co. Al is married and lives in Harding, N.J.

William M. Farrell (above), 11 Kneeland Avenue, Binghamton, is newly appointed manager of plant engineering design at the Owego facility of IBM's Federal Systems Division. Bill is married and
the father of a daughter, Sally.
—DAVE DAY
Women— I decided to turn over
a new
lea^ tms Y e a r and get at
least a monthly Class article in
the NEWS. You cooperated beautifully, too,
in sending me "scads" of information and
then fate stepped in in the person of sickness and death. Our Xmas celebration was
short-lived, but is now a treasured memory.
Early in January, I flew to Buffalo to be
near my father while he underwent brain
surgery. Since then, I think I purchased
part of Capital Airlines and would purchase more if it were possible, but on July
24, Dad died. My husband Phil, BEE '47,
MEE '48, has turned into a wonderful
"child rearer, housekeeper & comforter,"
even though he was back and forth to
Jersey when his sister took ill.
Now for the news: Elizabetlί Brown, BS
'46, MS '53, still lives in Pittsford. She is
vice-president of the central western zone
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Home Economics Association, North Atlantic regional representative of the American Vocational Association, and also works
with student teachers from Buffalo State.
In September, 1959, Carol Nevans Safer
had her first "one-man" art show in Chevy
Chase, Md. and New York City. In honor
of Lunik, the first moon rocket, Carol presented an oil painting, "Moon and Evening Sky," to Nikita Khrushchev, then
visiting the US. Her gift to the Russians
was a "good-will gesture symbolizing man's
peaceful exploration of outer space." Carol
was in a near-fatal auto accident last September and had just about recuperated in
the spring. In April, she had a one-man
show at Stamford (Conn.) Museum and
at the New Haven Outdoor Festival. She
attended Fairfield County Cornell Women's Club and met Doris Barbierί of
Norwalk, Conn. Carol's husband is director of information of CBS Laboratories in
Stamford. They have two children.
—ELINOR BAIER KENNEDY
9 A ~Ύ Men—Larry Aquadro m o v e d
*Ύ / July 1 to Chadds Ford, Pa.,
RD 1, Box 197. Herb Canter, 204 B a r r i n g t o n Rd., S y r a c u s e ,
writes: "Still in private practice and
glad I made the c h a n g e from government service. Specializing in motor
carrier law before Interstate Commerce
Commission & New York Public Service
Commission. Daughter Sheryl going on 4
yrs., son Neil born Oct. 22, 1959. All going
well for all." Judd (Francis E.) Welch recently received word that he had passed
the November 1959 CPA exam. Judd has
his own office in Ithaca at 506 North Tioga St. and has a number of fraternities
for which he is the accountant. Any readers
who have a fraternity affiliation: if there's
a notty problem, Judd would be a good
source of information.
John Ayer, from Cazenovia, has given
us confirmation of a contract for a band
to play at our 15th Reunion, June '62.
We are quite pleased to learn about this
maneuver, as it bolsters our morale and
gives assurance that there's good chance
for satisfactory advance planning. A Reunion does not just happen. A going
Class organization is needed. No word yet
from Bill Evers, Class secretary, on the outcome of the Class Council elections. Without question, that group will be needed to
guide the fortunes of our Class and each
one will be expected to share the responsibility. When we get the word, you'll be informed through this column.
Classmates who are officers in Cornell
Clubs: Trenton, N.J., Ed Kearns, 445 Walnut Ave., president; Pittsburgh, Pa., Charlie
(Bob) Cox, 489 Thornycroft Ave., secretary; Lackawanna Club of New Jersey,
Roger Broeker, 39 Afton Dr., Florham
Park, N.J., president; New England, Frank
Carney, 28 Thurston Rd., Melrose, Mass.,
secretary.
Men—These Class officers have
been elected: president, Victor
A. Lord, 21 Homestead Ave., Albany 3; vice-president, Alexander Stark, 53
Intervale Rd., Mountain Lakes, N.J.; secretary & correspondent, Robert R. Colbert, 101 Homestead Rd., Ithaca; treasurer,
Joseph Komaromi, 206 Richard Place,
Ithaca; Reunion chairman, R. Davis Cut-

ting, 10 The Byway, Ithaca; Cornell Fund
representative, Edward T. Moore, 41 Kendall Avenue., Binghamton. —DAVE CUTTING
Women—Harriet Morel Oxman
an
ner
d
mother must have had a
very interesting summer. They
toured Europe through England, Holland,
Belgium, Luxembourg, Switzerland, Austria, Italy, France. Harriet is a grade advisor-teacher at Erasmus Hall High School
and lives at 50 E. 21 St., Brooklyn 26.
— HELEN CORBETT JOHNSON
9 A ^\ Men— Pack your bags for Home^^^7 coming and join the caravan of
'49ers! It looks like a record
turnout, according to Class Secretary Johnston's figures. See you at the Class dinner
in the Statler after the game!
Joseph E. (Ted) Hines has been promoted to federal agency district manager
for Ampex Data Product Co.'s instrumentation division. Ted reports that "Don
Geery came down for his annual (2d)
Washington's Birthday visitation and next
time we will go sight-seeing." Ted lives at
2327 Penn. Ave., NW, Washington 7, D.C.
Richard W. Brown, 99 Arbor Drive, Hohokus, N.J., was recently elected treasurer
of the New Jersey Restaurant Association.
Dick, besides being operator's quarters supervisor for the New Jersey Bell Telephone
Co. in Newark, is publicity director for the
National Industrial Cafeteria Managers'
Association and a member of the board of
health in Hohokus. George R. Lindemer
has joined First Trust & Deposit Co., Syracuse, in business development & public relations. Charles Lee, Jr., 9 Shorecrest
Circle, Grosse Pointe Shores 36, Mich., has
returned to Cornell in the Graduate School
of Business & Public Administration. J.
Paul Seider reports that his crew of children
increased to five with the arrival of twin
boys in March. Paul is Northwest regional
manager,- Avien, Inc. and lives at 1617
109th S.E., Bellevue, Wash.
Jerome Alpern, 318 Audubon Road, Englewood, N.J., is an industrial consultant
with Alpern & Alpern in New York City.
Jerry and his wife Enid (Levine) '47 Home
Economics have two children: Dana Marjorie & Susan. Alan Seskis is with DuPasquier Seskis & Co., Inc., stockbrokers at 61
Broadway, N.Y. 6. Edward L. Dεlane is
general manager in France for Tumpane
Co. and may be addressed c/o The Tumpane Co., Inc., APO # 10, New York City.
Walter (Wally) R. Hamilton is now at
General Electric S.A. De C.V., Apartado
403, Mexico 1, D.F. on a temporary assignment after "8 happy years in Havana." By
this time, there should be another heir in
the family to keep Jeff 6 and Bonnie 5
happy and Wally should be packing off to a
new Assignment. He reports that Paul Pinkham '48 was leaving Cuba to move to Brazil. —DICK KEEGAN
Men—As explained in our Class
newsletter, some of this material
dates back to the replies on
whether you were coming to Reunion. It
may be stale to you, but to some Classmate
who has not seen or heard of you in ten
years, it is new. Please be patient; I am
slowly whittling down the pile.
Robert A. Heuerman, Holbrook Rd.,
Briarcliff Manor, a district sales manager
for International Minerals & Chemical
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Corp., was chosen by his company to make
a two-week trip to Western Europe in August. The trip, sponsored by IMC, was
under the auspices of President Eisenhower's People-to-People Program which is
aimed at promoting peace through establishing friendships with people in other
countries. Donald L. Jewett, Ithaca, has
been appointed assistant State 4-H Club
leader with headquarters at Cornell. Don,
following two years in the Army after graduation, has been in 4-H Extension work
ever since, first in St. Lawrence County,
then in Clinton County. He has just returned from a year's sabbatical leave to obtain an advance degree at Michigan State.
Don and his wife have three children.
Daniel S. Kilby, 3582 West l l t h Street,
Wichita 3, Kans., writes of the arrival of his
first son & second child almost a year ago.
Dan is an architect with Uel C. Ramey &
assoc. in Wichita. Carl G. Strub, 197 Hillcrest, Wyckoff, N.J., was appointed administrative manager of the corporate research &
development department of Colgate-Palmolive Co. last April. Carl is at the company's new research headquarters in New
Brunswick, N.J. And finally, as all greats
must fall, Albert C. Neimeth, Freeport,
writes that as this issue appears October 15,
he will be marrying Doris L. Haller of
Scranton, Pa. Al and his bride will then depart for a 22-day honeymoon in Europe.
—ROBERT N. POST
Women — A prolonged summer
vacation prevented my ^making
the last issue. In the course of a
three-week trip that my three children and
I took to Maine & Nova Scotia, we saw Mrs.
Jeremy Johnson (Anne Schnee) while we
were both tent-camping in Acadia National
Park. The Johnsons are enthusiastic about
both the virtues of camping and the village
of Southwest Harbor. At home in Woodbury, Conn, they have bought a 200-yearold home on Flanders Road which they expect will keep them in the remodeling business for some time.
Mrs. Harold Shear (Janet Hatch) wrote
in June that the six Shears were off to
France for three years (no address yet).
The children are girls eight & six and boys
four. About her hobby, bowling, Janet
writes: "I finally made my way into the 200
club with a 537 series." Congratulations
to Mrs. Seward J. Ogden, Jr. (Margaret
Mara) on the arrival of her first-born, Seward Jackson Ogden III (better known as
Ward), March 31, 1960. Jack '52, MBA '55,
who is a sales representative for IBM, &
Peggy live at 83-40 Austin St., Kew Gardens.
Mrs. Robert D. Paul (Eve Weinschenker)
writes of a busy year. She received permanent admission to the Connecticut Bar last
May. Daughter Sarah Elizabeth was born,
August 3, joining Jeremy, now four. Her
husband is vice-president of Martin E. Segal, Inc. group insurance & pension plan
consultants. The Pauls live at 68 Hartswood Road, Stamford, Conn. From the
New York World Telegram & Sun: "The
fashion world will be surprised to learn that
Saks Fifth Avenue's famed Ollie (Safinia)
Myles merged with Jack Wright way back
on Memorial Day." (Her name in college
was Olga Mysichuck.)
—BARBARA HUNT YORK
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Men — Peter A. Farmer was
graduated from American University, Washington, D.C., June
5, receiving the Master of Arts in Public
Administration. He plans to work for the
government and continue graduate study
at the university. Pete lives at 110 Springvale Avenue, McLean, Va. Continuing the
collegiate line, Louis H. Perrin received the
MSinCE from Newark College of Engineering, Newark, N.J. Reino Merikallio left
a year and a half of industrial engineering
Doctoral study at Columbia and has joined
IBM in White Plains. Reino lives at 157
East 89th Street, New York 28. William A.
Noble received the Bachelor of Divinity at
Drew last June. No longer a student but on
the other side of the fence, Jim Reavey is a
master of English at Cheshire Academy in
Cheshire, Conn, from September to June
and head counselor of St. George's Camps,
Saugerties, from June to September. Jim
welcomes fall visits and or correspondence
from "the many good friends made at
Cornell, with whom negligence, distance,
time, et cetera, have placed me out of
touch." Don't forget our Tenth Reunion,
Jim and all the rest of you. Here is a great
opportunity to renew all these acquaintances.
David J. Hower reports his latest address
is 647 South Orange Street, Media, Pa.,
where he is an industrial engineer with
Aldon Rug Mills. Dave was married last
fall. Don Richards also reports a new address: 19 Linwood Avenue, Riverside, Conn.
Don works for the advertising firm, The
Branham Co. Robert G. Landon wrote Class
treasurer Keith Seegmiller that last February he moved from Cleveland to Philadelphia, where he has joined Smith, Kline &
French Laboratories, pharmaceutical manufacturers. Bob also reports he has a new
daughter, Suzanne, the Landons' second
child. In August, they moved into their new
home at 520 West Wayne Ave., Wayne, Pa;
'ust a short distance from Class president
im Stocker.—JOHN S. OSTROM
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Men: Michael Scott
3237 E. Monmouth
Cleveland Heights 18, Ohio

to compete in the 1960 National Rifle &
Pistol Matches at Camp Perry, Ohio, this
summer. It is reported that these matches
are to shooting what the World Series is to
baseball.
A news bulletin from Cal Tech reports
that Meredith C. ("Flash") Gourdine has
earned himself yet another laurel. Flash received the PhD in Engineering Science this
past summer. Letters should be addressed
to him at 1651 Del Mar, Pasadena, Cal. Another degree conferred this summer was an
MBA by University of Chicago upon Dick
Hagenauer. Dick, who is a sales engineer
for Minneapolis Honeywell, resides at 242
Des Plaines Avenue, Forest Park, 111.
GE now claims the services of another
Classmate, Merton D. Meeker, Jr., 1121
South Country Club Drive, Schenectady,
who writes that this month he is switching
from GE's apparatus sales training program to the job of metal rolling and processing application engineer in the company's
industrial engineering section. Don Henn,
who works as a professional engineer in
general contracting, writes that he has recently moved with wife Abbie and daughter
Lee (20 months) to 26 Pickwick Hill Drive,
Huntington.
The following interesting report on one
of our number abroad comes from Richard
C. Bonser '43 Hotel: "Early last month, I
had the pleasure of meeting Ebenezer O.
Ojurongbe '52. He was attending the National Confectioners Association convention
at Philadelphia as a member of a delegation from his home country, Nigeria.
Έb' is secretary to Honorable Chief Akin
Deko, MHA, who is minister of agriculture
and national resources of Nigeria. Nigeria
is an important source of cocoa beans from
which we make chocolate used in the candy
industry. Έb' was introduced to me in his
native robes and he is very tall and good
looking and the father of three. His full
address is Ministry of Agriculture & Natural Resources, Benin City, Nigeria."
Gerry Rood, 165 Davis Avenue, Brookline, Mass., has been promoted to assistant
loan officer at the Merchants National Bank
of Boston. He states, somewhat obscurely:
"Any Cornellians who want to borrow
money, I'll loan them some samples." Matrimony continues to take its toll upon what
is rapidly becoming a grim little band of
staunch resisters. Richard E. Seifert married Marcia B. Taylor at Salzburg, Austria,
July 18. Richard is an executive of General
Instrument Corp.; the bride graduated from
Mt. Holyoke and received the MA from
Radcliffe in June, 1959. They may be
reached by mail c/o Edward C. Seifert, 36
Lyons Place, Basking Ridge, N.J. And The
Ithaca Journal reports that the Rev. Franklin W. Murdock, 304 Lynn St., Ames, Iowa,
married Marjorie Ellen LaMont of Albion.
Franklin is the son of Professor Emeritus
Carleton C. Murdock, PhD '19, & Mrs.
Murdock (Dorothy Waugh), MA '23, of 319
Wait Ave., Ithaca. He is pastor of the First
Baptist Church in Ames.
Women: Alison Bliss Graham
2211 The Plaza
Schenectady, N.Y.

Curtis E. Caudill (above), a captain in
the Marine Corps, was one of those elected

Our news really spans the country this
time. Starting Down East at 4 Parker Road,
Winchester, Mass., Hazel Lowe von Rosen147

vinge writes that, in addition to working
for the League of Women Voters, her interests include skiing, cooking, and "talking
to people still only three feet tall.55 Included
in the latter category are Theodore IV, 8,
Mark Turner, 5, and Wendy, 2. Betty May
LaGrange is an instructor in clinical biochemistry at University of Vermont and
reports, "Nothing seems to change with me
except I keep getting more and more teaching, and therefore do less and less research."
Betty's address is 132 Colchester Avenue,
Burlington, Vt.
As promised in the last issue, here's the
latest word from Gayle Raymond Kennedy. George '52 has been transferred to the
industrial engineering department of Pillsbury Mills in Springfield, 111. Going from
one old house to another, the Kennedys
have bought a 75-year-old house at 800 S.
Glenwood Avenue in Springfield, and
Gayle reports that they are already enjoying
the new surroundings. From the Far West
comes word from Denise Cutler Kimball,
now living at 44 Behr Avenue, San Francisco 27, Cal. Kent, MD '55, is cardiology
resident at University of California Medical
Center and Denise says the entire family,
including Tommy, 4, and Susie, 3, love California living. New house & new baby are
reported by Mrs. Harvey E. Kronick (Arlene Nadel). The former is at RD 5, Box
32X, Kingston; the latter is Master Steven
David Kronick, born September 3. Another new baby, daughter Marjorie Louise,
was welcomed by Ralph '51 & June Williamson Turgeon, who are otherwise busy

running Howard Johnson's in Snyder &
Athol Springs.
Men: W. Fletcher Hock, Jr.
129 Market St.
Paterson 1, N.J.

Our inquiring photographer, Gunther
Perdue, sends the above pictorial record
of the midsummer meeting of the steering
committee for the third annual '53 Homecoming Get-together which will be held in
Statler Hall, Room 220, immediately following the Cornell-Princeton game, October 22. Members of the committee are, left
to right, Bill Sullivan, Bruce Johnson, Gerry
Grady, Mike Milmoe, Wheeler Milmoe '17
(old grad adviser), and Bob Weber. The
distinguished gentlemen are shown taking
time out from their deliberations to toast
Miss M. J. Cominsky, who shortly after the
meeting was married to committeeman M.
Milmoe.
Hal & Rosemary (Seelbinder '54) Jung
have a new address: 659 Brookwood Road,
Wayne, Pa. Bob Berman has a new son,
Eric Lee, born April 23. Barry Merrill,

Battles Rd., Gates Mills, Ohio, has a new
daughter, Page Boughton, born July 30.
Barry is a stockbroker. A. David Rossin,
323 South West Ave., Elmhurst, 111., has a
new title: assistant director, reactor engineering division, Argonne National Laboratory, Argonne, 111. Dave reports, however,
that despite an increased work-load in his
new job, there was no corresponding increase in salary (Internal Revenue Service
please note). Clark Ford has a new employer: Lennon & Newell, Madison Ave.,
New York City. Clark is an advertising
assisting media director. He and his wife,
Claire (Moran), live at 16 Timber Lane,
Westport, Conn. Clark was formerly with
J. Walter Thompson Co.
Paul E. Bomze, MBA '54, is an attorney
in Philadelphia. He, his wife, and year-old
son reside at 1315 N. 75th Street, Apt. 5C,
Philadelphia 31, Pa. Peter Garrett Dickason was welcomed into the home of Mr. &
Mrs. Don Dickason, April 4. Peter has two
older sisters, Debbie, 5, and Diana, 3. Donald F. Clark is general manager of Hillsboro Hotel, Tampa, Fla. Earle F. Ginter,
Jr., 636 Tatum Street, Woodbury, N.J., is a
chemical engineer in the Socony-Mobil research & development department in Paulsboro, N.J. His son, John Frederick, was
born October 31, 1958.
Donald Booth manages the Commissioned Officers' Mess (Open) at the US
Naval Station, Newport, R.I. Donald lives
at 37 Malbone Road, Newport. Robert D.
Corrie is climbing the ladder at the Meadow Brook National Bank on Long Island.

Now - A New/ Cornell Side Chαίr
Matching the long-popular Cornell Armchair, we
now offer an attractive Cornell Sidechair of authentic
Thumb Back design. It is ideal for the card table or
as an occasional chair in home or office.
Both have hand-rubbed finish of satin black with
gold striping and the Cornell Emblem in full color on
back slats (Armchair has darK maple arms). They
are sturdy and comfortable, built by New England
specialists, of selected northern hardwood.
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He was appointed assistant cashier last December and was made manager of the
bank's Albertson office in July. He has just
finished a term as treasurer of the bank's
employee club. He & his wife make their
home at 8 Mindy Lane, Westbury.

'54

Men: Dr. William B. Webber
428 E. 70th St.
New York 21, N.Y.

G. M. (Mike) Hostage was recently
named district manager for Procter &
Gamble and was transferred to Harrisburg,
Pa. Mike received the MBA at Cornejl in
1955 and since has made the rounds with
P & G from Syracuse to Newark & Boston
and then the Harrisburg post on special assignment. His address is 793 Arlington Rd.,
Camp Hill, Pa. Colin C. Tait writes that
he is now practicing law with the firm of
Robinson, Robinson & Cole - in Hartford,
Conn., after having graduated from Yale
Law School in 1959. Colin is living at 7
Caldwell St., West Hartford, Conn. A graduate of Columbia Law School, also 1959,
is Johnathan Liebowitz, who was admitted
to the ,New York Bar last June and is an
attorney with the New York office of the
National Labor Relations Board. His address is 151 East 80th St., New York City
21.
A letter from Philip Rodiloso tells of his
graduation from Georgetown University's
School of Medicine in 1958 and his marriage to Rosanne Lammers, a graduate of
the College of New Rochelle. Phil completed his internship at Georgetown Hospital and one year of residency in internal
medicine at District of Columbia General
Hospital. As of July 1, he is on active duty
with the Public Health Service in Atlanta,
Ga., working on the heart disease control
program. His new address is Georgia Dept.
Public Health, State Office Building, Atlanta 3, Ga.
Donald Hertan's second child, Charles
Edward, arrived in March in Morristown,
N.J., where the Hertans live at 1 Washington Ave., 13-12A. Don is an accountant
with Price Waterhouse & Co. Grand prize
winner in this department, however, is
Robert E. Patterson, DVM. Bob was left
with four youngsters when his wife died
three years ago, and last fall he married a
divorcee with three of her own, bringing the
total at last count to seven. Can anyone
top it? Bob purchased his employer's veterinary practice and formed a partnership
with a Georgia graduate and the practice
involves everything from cage-birds to zooanimals. He can be reached at Route 3,
Box 4, Reisterstown, Md.

'54

Women: Mrs. C. S. Everett
59 Helen St.
Binghamton, N.Y.

The ALUMNI NEWS has forwarded news
from several of you. Don't know how I'd
manage without those yellow slips!
Mrs. Leon McKinney (Linda Johnson)
will reside at 141 Spinning Road, Dayton
31, Ohio, until March. Then her first lieutenant husband will conclude studies for
his Master's degree in nuclear engineering
at the Air Force Institute of Technology,
Wright Patterson Air Force Base. Their son
Leon, Jr. is twenty months old. Mrs. Bur-
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ton Saunders '51 (Lucille Fein) receives
mail on Route 59, Monsey.
Ruth E. Behrens now lives at 426 E. Buffalo Street, Apt. 4, Ithaca. Since she is social
editor of The Ithaca Journal she sympathizes with my role and sent me some items
of interest: Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Farnsworth
'55 (Valerie Riley '55) are now at 52 Gage
Street, Albany, with their young sons
Chuck, two, and Mark, nine months. Ron is
a stockbroker with Merrill, Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner & Smith. The Maurice Tipples '58
live in their own home at 52 Victor Street,
East Haven, Conn. "Tip" is assistant field
director in industrial & labor relations for
Armstrong Rubber Co. in West Haven.
They have a daughter, Suzanne Marie, twoand-a-half.
September 15, David I. Ball, BCE '55,
stopped to see us. He & his wife Ginny have
just moved into their new home with address Box 552, Tuxedo Park. Kathy, three,
and Don, one-and-a-half, help fill up the
space. Dave told us that Sally Guthrie
works for Young & Rubicam and lives in
Westfield, N.J.; that Eleanor Schroeder
Price and husband Jim have moved from
Rochester to Ohio; and that Jean Lanigan
became Mrs. Lenahan, September 10, and
will live in Bryn Mawr, Pa. Before her marriage she worked for P&G, traveled in Europe, and did marketing in Philadelphia.
I hope to see scores of '54's in Ithaca, October 22.
Men: Gary Fro mm
214 Littauer Center
Cambridge 38, Mass.
The skeptics who still doubt the fun that
can be had at Reunion might take a tip
from Dr. Jay Hyman: he married his date
shortly thereafter. Other Cornellians at the
wedding (as reported by Dr. Lewis H. Berman, another veterinarian from Thorneycroft, Scarsdale) were Sande Wilde and
Dr. & Mrs. Stan Bernstein (Nancy Stupe).
Jay and his professional artist wife, the former Joyce Galley, have iust started the
Gramery Park Animal Clinic, 116 East
19th St., New York, where he cares for all
kinds of animals, from cats to baboons. New
patients will be heartily welcomed.
John Davidge, you ought to be shot! Getting married is no reason for having missed
the June spectacular. Furthermore, it managed to keep Herb Fisher, Bob Brokaw, Bob
Jones, Don Oglesby & Bob Keyes either
away from Reunion or sober enough to
drive down to the affair. John & the former
Barbara Jean Lockwood live in Binghamton
(88 Mitchell Ave.), where he is an associate
with the law firm of Hinman, Howard &
Katell. Dave Sheffield, Spindle & I apologize. We were just too far gone the Sunday
a m . of Reunion to match names & faces.
(Dave is the unknown on mv ris:ht in the
Class picture.) The Sheffields (Allison Hopkins '56) are back in Ithaca after a "twoyear swim" in the officer's club pool at Aberdeen Proving Ground. The present schedule calls for Dave to finish his Master's degree in Regional Planning (if the Freshmen
in Dorm 3, University Halls, will stop creating bedlam) while Allison supports him
through working at GE as an illustrator.
Dave West is rapidly achieving fame in
the field of vertebrate zoology: the Wests
are spending 1960-61 at University of

Liverpool in England on a postdoctoral fellowship, then will return to Cornell to resume his duties as an assistant professor.
There are no official statistics on the number of advanced degrees earned by the
members of the Class, but it must be a near
record. Dick Goldgraben received the MME
at Cornell in June and is now reaping the
fruits of academic deprivation at Battelle
Memorial Institute. Dick & his wife (Ann
Summer '57) moved to Hilliard, Ohio (234
Dexter Ave.) with their two children, Bonnie Sue, 3 years old, and Marcie Lynn, 14
months, shortly after having enjoyed an
Ithaca visit by Marty Seigelman, Art Butlein & Bert Timoner '54. Marty had just
graduated from University of Rochester
medical school and Art & Bert were showing their wives the Campus for the first
time.
If Malone's yacht makes it to Hawaii and
the crew is starved, a steak might be in
order. Bob King, living in Honolulu (566
Ahina St.), reports that Chuck Rolles '56
has opened a fantastically successfully steak
house in Waikiki and is now in Aspen,
Colo, establishing another. Gene Holman
was also out in the new State early in the
summer looking for a (cattle, horse, pineapple?) ranch.
Homecoming with Princeton is on October 22, Columbia in New York the
following week. The Class Directory &
Newsletter are in the works; so let's hear
from you!
Women: Tay Fehr Miller
5035 Marvine Rd.
Drexel Hill, Pa.
A happy fall to you all! By this time, most
of us have recovered from Reunion. A newsletter with information about the election of
Class officers should soon be on its way to
you, if it has not reached you already, and
it is hoped that everyone will return her
ballot. Yes, I said everyone!
The mail bag is bursting with news. Sue
(Liebrecht) Joyce & husband Bill are
settled at 637 10th St., West Des Monies,
Iowa. Bill is district sales assistant with General Mills, and they have two little girls,
Lisa age one and a half & Sandy age six
months. Sue says they are having fun in the
Mid-west. Visitors to Niagara Falls & Metropolitan Buffalo are welcome to drop in
on the Carl Dudleys '54 (Shirley Sanford)
at 379 Pennsylvania St. Carl is assistant
minister at the church next door and Shirl
is "trying her darndest to be a housewife &
mother." Their first child, Nathan, was born
Dec. 5.
Jane (Rasmussen) Wilcox writes that
they are in their first manse, RD 1, Tully,
where Bill is minister of the Otisco Presbyterian Church. They have been there since
his graduation from Princeton Theological
Seminary a year ago. Last summer, he was
counseling at jr. high camp at Glengarra.
Jane has been very busy being mother to
their new little girl, Elizabeth Lynn, born
May 31. Another new baby, Elizabeth, was
born to Pat (Van Mater) Wheeler, on July
14. Pat & Bill own a home in Burlington,
Vt. at 69 Saratoga Ave. and they rave about
the charms of the State.
Another gal from Vermont, Elizabeth
(Purdy) Schwarbweller, and husband Harry '51 are the proud parents of Paul An149

thony, born Jan. 31. Unfortunately, I don't
have their new address. Marcia (Willemen)
Sutter writes that a son, Alan Henry, arrived April 5, just missing Marcia's birthday on the 4th. In Feb. they moved into
their first house at 403 Harper Dr., Monroeville, Pa. Liz (Burroughs) Miley and
husband George are happy to announce the
arrival of Susan Elizabeth, March 5. They
reside at 32 Woodcrest Drive, Scotia 2.
Ellie (Greig) Wright and her husband Walter had a daughter, Christine Eleanor,
March 19. She joins brother Doug and all
the Wrights can be found at RD 1, Johnson
City. To Theodore & Sigrid (Olafson) Farwell, Jr. of Stanford, Cal. a son, Peter
Crane, was born May 8. And Elinor (Rehrlich) Koeppel reports that she and husband
Bevin have a new daughter, Constance, as
of April. She joins Gerard, two and a half;
potential visitors are directed to 727 West
St., Harrison.

'56

Women: Linda H. Scanlan
1511 Ocean Dr., Apt. 4
Corpus Christi, Tex.

A note from Claudia Gabel tells us that
she became the bride of Leslie Anderson in
August; but I don't know the exact date.
Claudia is teaching general science at Catskill High School. Her groom is in the contracting business in Haven. The latest address I have for Claudia is 98 North Street,
Catskill. Ruth Haugaard sends along news
of several Classmates. Barbara Plunkett
Shoemaker welcomed a boy in December.
His name is Bruce. Another new arrival,
Ruth informs me, is Gail Terese who made
her debut in May in Barbara Palange
SchudeΓs home. Also Ruth writes that Joan
MacGregory Creel (Mrs. W.B.) celebrated
her first wedding anniversary, Sept 5. Ruth
is teaching at Paul D. Schreiber High
School, Port Washington, and living at 271
Tulip Avenue, Floral Park.
Other prospective Cornellians produced
by '56ers include Julia Ann Petitt, a very
patriotic miss who arrived July 4. Her
mother, Ann Finkenauer Petitt, and father
live at 345 East Fifty-second Street, New
York 22. Another future co-ed is keeping
her mother, Virginia Seelig Lenz, busy.
She's JoAnne Elizabeth, born April 28. A
new address for the Lenz family is 131
Winslow Terr., Glen Rock, N.J. Marlene
Grass sends news of her wedding, March
26, to Sidney Paikoff. Marlene is teaching
and their address is 38 Caton Drive, East
Syracuse.
I seem to be working backwards this issue. Flashback to January 30, when Evelyn
Zelickman became Mrs. Michael Weiner.
Evelyn is a case worker with Ulster County
welfare department and the Weiners make
their home at 96 Broadway, Kingston. A
couple of additional items gleaned from
Nancy Kohler Dean's letter which filled
most of last column include a new address
for Muriel Hopkins Beahm, who is now
living at 2095 West Henrietta Road, Rochester 23. Hoppy is Mrs. R. Barclay Beahm.
Ty & Ann (Markley) Frank are busy finishing the inside of their new home in Quincy,
111., Nancy writes. They hope tP move in
soon. Sorry no street address. With two months between us and the political conventions, it ought to be safe to
report on Vera Civkin's whereabouts. Vera,
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who had been devoting full time to campaigning madly for Adlai, is living at 301
West 108th Street, New York 25. Jumping
for Jack, now, Vera? Diana Veit is interning at Cleveland Metropolitan Hospital,
Cleveland, Ohio. She writes she'd welcome
a visit from Cornellians in the area. Sorry
no home address, but I'm sure you Ohioans
can reach her through the hospital. Lael
Jackson is a young woman heading west.
At least when last heard from, she was planning to leave National Airlines, where she's
been a stewardess for the last 3ί/2 years, and
head to the Coast for something in interior
design or fashion. Los Angeles, San Francisco, or San Diego were announced as her
destination points. Last known address is
61 West Thirty-eighth Street, Jacksonville
6, Fla.
9 I

=>/

J Men: David S. Nye
12Kίmball Rd.
Poughkeepsie, AΛY.

A long lapse, but I am alive, did not go
to Hawaii, and still know the names of a
few of the men in our Class. Bill Dockwiller
planned to take the Patent Bar exam in August and was attending Fordham Law
School evenings. Stuart Goldman was graduated from Yale Law, toured the West for
a month, and is spending six months in the
Army. Pete Wolf, 30 Irving Street, Cambridge, Mass., is in his second year at Harvard Law. Holding both a BEE & MEE
from Cornell, he spent the summer at MIT's
Lincoln Laboratories as a staff engineer doing radar work for "Project Mercury."
Boh Baum is a graduate student in biochemistry at University of Illinois, working for a
PhD. He and wife Barbara are the parents
of a son, Neil Bruce, born April 29, 1960.
Joseph Weinschenk, Jr. is a first lieutenant in the USAF stationed at Columbus,
Ohio. He and his wife built a new home at
4467 Drifton Drive, Columbus. Joe is a
K-C-97 co-pilot at Lockbourne Air Base.
Chuck Stanton has entered Columbia Law
School, after serving two years as an officer
in the US Army Security Agency, 7th Infantry Division in Korea. Robert Rude,
8731 Orion Circle, El Paso, Tex., is a field
engineer for Sylvania Electric Products, on
assignment at White Sands Missile Range,
N.Mex. He and former American Airlines
stewardess Sharon Hayes are married and
expect their first child early this fall. Bill
Shearn, 240 East 76th Street, New York,
is now assistant manager at Essex House in
New York City. Norm Asher, 301 East 62d
Street, New York, is assistant to the merchandise manager in the downstairs division of Bloomingdale's in the city.
Other fairly new parents include Donald
& Claudette Tucker, a son^ Jeffrey Neal,
born April 21; Theodore & Janet Olt, a
daughter, Susan Dale, born in May; Lloyd
Gottlieh, a son born in June. The Tuckers
live at 4505 S. Four Mile Run Drive, Arlington 4, Va. Don is a senior at George
Washington University medical school. Ted
& wife Janet Lutton, Wells '57, reside at
661 Hunt Road, Alcoa, Tenn. Ted is a
metallurgical engineer at Aluminum Co. of
America. Lloyd, 3206 Fairfield Avenue,
New York 63, is now in his third year at
law school. Frederick Fung worked for Fidelity-Philadelphia Trust Co. after his
graduation from Wharton School and is

now a security analyst with Delaware Management Co., Inc. Norman Briggs is with
Massachusetts Mutual in its Albany office.

'57

Women: Mrs. R. J. Learner
4651 Shalimar Dr.
New Orleans 26, La.

First, I think we owe a big cheer to Mrs.
Robert Cyprus (JoAnne Eastburn) for her
leadership of the Alumni Annual Giving
drive for the Class of '57 women. Thanks to
Jo and to the wonderful response from all
of you, we achieved over 100% of both
donor & dollar goals! Now for the news,
which is bound to be sketchy, because most
of it was obtained on the run at Reunion!
Please let me know of any corrections.
Vanne Shelley was married to Robert
Cowie '55 in April and is living at Apt. 17H,
61-45 98th Street, Rego Park 74, Long Island. Vanne is working at Bloomingdale's
in N.Y.C. David & Carol (Durham)
McCurdy are now at RD 2, Ithaca, while
Dave is working on the PhD in Anthropology. He received the MA from Stanford in
1959; expects to do his field study in India,
where he & Carol and the coming baby will
live with a native tribe!
Bill & Olga (Duntuch) Krell have a boy,
Charles William, born February 9. Their
address is 6620 Ellsmere Place, Apt. D,
Baltimore 34, Md. I recently received announcement of the birth of Karen Susan
Liedell, July 8, 1960. The proud parents are
Susan (Baudendistel) & Jim Liedell '56,
who are at 17B-2 Sheridan Village, Schenectady 8. Shirley Axtmayer was married to
Ivan A. Rodriguez (Pennsylvania '57), November 20, 1959, in San Juan, P.R. with
Allison Parker coming all the way from
Swampscott, Mass, to be in the wedding.
Shirley & Ivan are living at 868 Ashford
Ave., Cρndado, Puerto Rico, and invite
anyone in the vicinity of San Juan to visit
them.
Phyllis Shames Korn is on the way to
Germany with her husband, Martin '54,
thanks to the US Army. Send us your address there, Phyl, and the birth announcement! Sue (Westin) & Richard Pew '55
are going to Ann Arbor, Mich., where Dick
will work on the PhD in psychology at University of Michigan and Sue will teach.
We'll be waiting for an address. Sue Hitz is
living at 545-B Sheridan Road, Evanston,
111. and working for IBM as an "applied
science representative!" It would take a
whole column to describe what her job entails!
The newsletter will probably come out
before this issue and "scoop" all the above,
but if you have any news of weddings,
babies, new addresses, jobs, etc. which did
not r^each Sue in time for the newsletter,
send it to me. And if any of you are in the
New Orleans area, as they say in the south,
"Y'all come see us!"

'58

Men: William R. Hazzard
Box 502, Olin Hall
445 E. 69th St.
New York 21, NY.
The date October 22, Homecoming; the
time after the Princeton game; the place
Statler Hall, Ithaca; the event, cocktail
party for the Class of '58. No loudspeakers,
no posters in G-S, no advertisements in The
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Sun; just this short item to announce a
gathering of the congenial just one week
from now. Hope we'll see you there!
We are inundated with yellow news
blanks that came in response to the subscription reminder. This column will never
accommodate them all, so you can expect
a supplement in the form of a Class letter
some time soon. But right now we'll start
from the top of the stack.
Joel Justin & his wife Nancy write of a
new addition to the family, Joel Easton
(Class of '82 they prognosticate), born July
12. The family is living at 120 Birch Ave.,
Bala-Cynwyd, Pa. Larry Kaufman reports
from Cleveland that he has switched jobs;
is employed by Business Week magazine.
He & his wife Judy were reporters for The
Cleveland Press until June, both being
awarded citations for outstanding reporting earlier in 1960. Their address is 11864
Clifton Blvd., Lakewood 7, Ohio. Another
Cleveland Classmate is John Dettlebach,
who is an investment counselor with Hornblower & Weeks. He & his wife Cindy live
at 13660 Fairhill Rd., Cleveland 20. Here
at the Medical College, Gerry Mandell
tells me that he will marry Judy Rensin '61
of Tampa, Fla. this winter. It seems that
such events are very much in style among
our Classmates. Stan Durham writes from
Dallas that he flew half-way around the
world this summer to capture a French
bride for. himself, the former Rosemary Orr
of Albertville, France. Back in the States
now, Stan has entered his third year at
Dallas Theological Seminary; he and Rosemary live at 3909 Swiss Ave., Dallas 4, Tex.
But we have a few hardy, colorful bachelors left, men! Al Podell, for one, has just
left Playboy magazine to become editor of
Modern Man. Al admits that his readers
will not include too many Ivy Leaguers, but
somebody has to keep the truck-drivers
happy! Al promises a festive time for '58ers
if they will visit him at 5222 S. Kenwood
Ave, Chicago 15, 111. Bill Niese, 334 Ward
Rd, North Tonawanda, has begun his final
year at Buffalo Law School, where he has
been elected the editor of The Buffalo Law
Review. Frank Russell received the MBA
at Cornell in June; he is with New York
Telephone Co. in Watertown (603 Washington St.). Monte Shaw is a candidate for
the MBA at NYU; is working during days
as an executive trainee with New York
Trust Co. His address is 1810 Loring PI,
New York 53.
The stack is still formidable; many more
items to come.

'58

Women: Patricia K. Malcolm
415 East 85th St.
NewYork28,N.Y.

Credit for most of this column goes to
Ann Steffen & Dale Reis, who provided the
following news: Ellen Silverman is asst.
fashion coordinator at Bond's Fifth Avenue.
Mr. & Mrs. Bob Martin (Mary Lou Rushworth) are living at 224 Spencer Avenue,
East Greenwich, R.I. Dorinda Larkin has
been awarded a grant to study for the Master's degree in math at Boston University
beginning this fall. Dorinda recently returned from a trip to the Virgin Islands.
Judy Dεnnison is a TWA hostess and when
not working may be found at 4032 West
55th Street, Chicago, 111. Dorothy Gibson is
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a programmer for Mutual of New York.
Helga Scharr does creative work with foods.
Helga & Dotty share an apartment in New
York City. Mr. & Mrs. Harold Douglas
(Jeannine Gustafson) are at 3722 11th Avenue, Moline, 111. Mr. & Mrs. Dermot
Coyne, PhD '58, (Ann Gaffey) are the
proud parents of a son Thomas Michael,
their third child, born March 14. The
Coyne household is at 58 Gayton Road,
King's Lynn, Norfolkshire, England. Mr.
& Mrs. Richard Dam, PhD '59, (Lois
Pape) live at 3338 Starr Street, Lincoln 3,
Neb. Mr, & Mrs. Bill Gehan (Audrey VanGorden) live at 1232 Savannah Place, SE,
Washington 20, D.C. Bill is studying at
Georgetown Law School. Mr. & Mrs.
Hugh Macintosh (Sally "Mickey" McFarland) and their son Bill, who's almost two,
live at 513 University Park, Rochester,
while Hugh attends University of Rochester
medical school. A new address for Edie
(Salisbury) & Dave Curkendall is 116 West
Bel Air Avenue, Aberdeen, Md.
The co-authors of the above (Ann Steffen & Dale Reis) share an apartment at
185 Claremont Avenue, New York City.
Dale administers and evaluates psychological tests for industry at the Psychological Corp. Ann has started a new job
in food & equipment testing for Woman's
Day magazine. Jo Ann Goldberg received
the Master's from Indiana University in
February and works with NBC in New
York. Her address is 853 7th Avenue, New
York.

'59

Men: Howard B. Myers
308 Mercer St.
New Castle, Pa.

Don Katz spent some time in Europe this
summer and communicated with me upon
his return. He is now out of the service and
plans to attend Harvard Business School
for a few years. Don and his lovely wife
Phyllis are at Apartment 2, 50 Carry Ave,
Watertown 72, Mass, this academic year.
Marc Fishzohn, Rye; Edward Ignall, Teaneck, N.J.; Robert Shaw, Philadelphia, Pa.;
& Leonard H. Copeland, Westfield, N.J.
received honorary awards from the Sibley
School of Mechanical Engineering at Commencement in Ithaca last June. The awards
were presented for various outstanding
achievements of this eminent quartet.
Jim Hobson writes that David H. Fram
is studying (I don't know what) at Yale.
David's address is 850 Howard Ave., New
Haven, Conn. James Weschler, 3927 State
Street, Erie, Pa., is out of the Navy and
into the army of advertising. Jim works for
Charles W. Hoyt, Madison Avenue, New
York. He asks that all bills be sent in care
of American Express, Merake, Netherlands
New Guinea, so he'll be sure not to get
them. Hitoshi Mogi married in Ithaca Edna
Keiko Izumi, another Cornellian. They are
the proud parents of a boy, Tomoyuki
Makaala Mogi. Hitoshi and family live at
1684 St. Louis Drive, Honolulu 16, Hawaii.
He cordially invites Cornellians to drop in
for a visit during their stay in our fiftieth
State.
J. Robert Fineman of 4506 N. 49th
Street, Omaha, Neb. was employed as a
veterinarian by the Concord, Mass., Animal
Hospital. After duty in Texas & Chicago,
he is now with the Army Veterinary Corps
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BERMUDA'S
DISTINCTIVE

Pink Beach

COTTAGE COLONY
Dream world setting on the South Shore
adjacent to famed Mid-Ocean Club. Fourteen exquisite beach cottages for lazy luxurious living . . . superb cuisine . . . spacious club house dining rooms, lounge
and intimate cocktail bar.

For Color Booklet, reservations
See Your Travel Agent or
LEONARD P. BRICKETT
Representative
32 Nassau St., Princeton, N.J.
WA 4-5084

You'll Enjoy
CORNELL MUSIC

Recall your own days on the
Campus and entertain your friends
with the familiar Cornell songs by
the Glee Club, Concert Band, and
Chimes from the Clock Tower.
Long-playing Microgroove Record 12-inch, two sides, 33Vs r.p.m.,
with attractive case in color.
Makes a welcome gift for
Cornell friends (send card with
order).
$4.85 postpaid in U.S.
Please send payment with
your order to

Cornell Alumni Association
Merchandise Div.
18 East Ave.
Ithaca, N.Y.
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Rests
A Guide to Comfortable Hotels and Restaurants Where Cornellians
and Their Friends Will Find a Hearty Welcome
NEW YORK STATE
here's where you'll be happy!

Rogex* SmitK
HOTΊB
HOLYOKE, MASS. —STAMFORD, CONN
WATERBURY, CONN. —WHITE PLAINS, N.Y.
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J. — WASHINGTON, D. C.
in new york city
HOTELS ROGER SMITH and PARK CRESCENT
A. B. MERRICK, '30, EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT
RALPH MOLTER, '56, SALES REPRESENTATIVE
in Washington
JOHN 6. SINCLAIR. '48, RESIDENT MANAGER
in New York City
DONALD JAECKEL '56, ASSISTANT MANAGER

NEW YORK CITY
HOTEL

BEVERLY

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Orcutt, MS '48
Owners of

The Collegetθwn Motor Lodge
312 College Avenue, Ithaca, N.Y.
cordially invite you to visit our
brand new & modern 25 unit motel
2 Blocks from Cornell
Close to Restaurants
Tel. & TV Each Room

25 Private Tiled Baths
Wall to Wall Carpet
Color TV in Lounge

Mgr.

ITHACA'S
CORNELL HEIGHTS
RESIDENTIAL CLUB

The time-honored meeting place
for undergraduates and "old
grads." Madison Avenue at 43rd
Street, with private elevator
from Grand Central to lobby.
Virginia L. Baker '47

R. chard b iflmo 53

HOTEL LATHAM
28th St. at 5th Ave. -:- New York City
400 Rooms -:- Fireproof
Special Attention for Cornellians
J. WILSON '19, Owner

The Rochester, N.Y.

Treadway Inn
G. J. Kummer '56
J. Frank Birdsall, Jr. '35
Innkeeper

One Country Club Road, Ithaca, N. Y.
Phone 4-9933
Robert R. Colbert '48

iNNη

JERSEY

ΊkMadison
Overlooking Ocean at Illinois Ave.
ATLANTIC CITY N.J.
Air conditioned Dining Rooms
and Bar. Excellent Meeting
and Convention facilities.
CHARLES W. STITZER '42
PRESIDENT

Luncheon ... Cocktails ... Dinner
Overnight Accommodations

The WID MILL INK

Blacksmith Shop

U. S. 202, BERNARDSVILLE, NEW JERSEY

MILLBROOK. N E W YORK

Ray Cantwell '52, Inn Keeper

Luncheon
Dinner
Cocktails
Jane H. Blackburn '53 Donald B. Blackburn '57

COLGATE IH1T
Bill Dwyer '50
Owner-Manager

ARE A L W A Y S
WELCOME AT OUR TWO
FINE RESTAURANTS IN
WEST ORANGE, .N. J.

Charcoal Broiled Steaks

You Are Always Welcome
At The

SHERATON HOTEL

Gracious Country Dining

111 East Ave., Rochester, N.Y.
Bill Gorman '33, Gen. Manager
Bill Sullivan '53, Sales Manager

yt host
M A R T I N L. HORN, JR., '50

C ^**

You Are Always Welcome

The Johnstown, N.Y.

At The

Treadway Inn

&HELBURNE
ON THE BOARDWALK

Andrew B. Murray '48

Lewis J. Malanmt '49
Gary P. Malamut '54

PARK-SHERATON HOTEL
7th Ave. & 55th St., New York
Tom Deveau "17, Gen.
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James G. Hcaly '47
Innkeeper

NEW

James E. Potter '54, Propr.
Tel. TRinity 7-9987
On N.Y. Route 22

MEET ME UNDER THE CLOCK

Treadway Inn

Phone 2-2408, Ithaca, N.Y.

One block from Cornell Club of N.Y.
125 EAST 5Oth STREET
NEW YORK 22, N. Y.
Telephone PLaza 3-27OO
John Paul Stack ('25) Gen.

Γ

Niagara Falls, N.Y.

Mgr.

Innkeeper

i

Phones: ATLANTIC CITY 4-8131
NEW YORK REctor 2-β58β
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SOUTHERN

STATES

PENNSYLVANIA

HOTEL.
E. Lysle Aschaffenburg '13
Albert Aschaffenburg '41

I
I
,„

Q

ftMOA/'jdace
NEW

-&> 9&y ΰc,
ORLEANS

BOOKBINDERS
SEA FOOD HOUSE, INC.
Only here-3rd & 4th Generations of the
Original Bookbinder Restaurant Family

215 South 15th St., Phila.
SAM

RESORT-MOTEL
on the Ocean at 163rd Street
MIAMI BEACH 54, FLORIDA
10 ACRES OF
OCEAN FRONT RELAXATION
• 100% air-conditioned
• 304 rooms, many with
kitchenettes
• Supervised children's
activities
• 3 swimming pools
• Free planned entertainment I
• Roof top HEALTH CLUB
with complete facilities.

BOOKBINDER,HI

'ST
WEST

&

CENTRAL

in Meadville, Pa.

STATES

the David Mead
c^t ^Jreadwau

CL/nn

Howard F. Rieman, Jr. '53
Innkeeper

HOTEL LAWRENCE
Cornell Headquarters in Erie, Pa.

For free, eofor brochure "I"
write: lee Gαrfΐe/d,
Cornell '36;
Managing Director

T-V Rooms

THE SKIPPER

Convention Facilities

Robert A. Summers '41
General Manager

recommends 3 snug hσrbors
in TOLEDO
For α Florida Vacation
*

Delray Beach Hotel

* T h e W I L L A R D * The SECOR
B. Williams, '30, Genera/ Manege

ON THE OCEAN AT DELRAY BEACH, FLORIDA
A Delightful Small Resort

Meals Optional

Write for Brochure

Dave Beach '42

"ATOP THE

The COMMODORE PERRY

POCONOS"
1800 feet high. Open Year 'Round.
JOHN M. CRANDALL '25, Vice Pres. & GenΊ. Mgr.

POCONO MANOR
Pocono Manor, Pa.

WHERE

ALASKA

THE

VACATION
NEVER

SEASON

ENDS

H

YEAR 'ROUND WESTERN VACATION
AMID SCENIC ROCKIES

W H I T E S U L P H U R SPRINGS
WEST VIRGINIA
E . T R U M A N W R I G H T '34
Vice President and General Manager

JUNEAU
THE HOST OF ALASKA"

BROKEN H RANCH
A WORKING STOCK RANCH
RELAX. WORK, or PLAY ,
HUNTING
RIDING
SWIMMING FISHING
Write for Reservations
WYftMlNfi
WAPITI
. BERT SOWERWINE '37
wTvwiinu

MANOR

HOT SPRINGS NATIONAL PARK, A R K A N S A S
Lee O. Rostenberg. '26. President
LUXURY AT REASONABLE RATES.
From $5 Single, $7 Double to $75

The Accent Is On COMFORT,
Spaciousness, Good Taste

EDWARD 1. O'BRIEN '31. Manager

BERMUDA
BERMUDA'S MOST LUXURIOUS NEW HOTEL SUITES
Bed-sitting room, separate dressing room, sliding
glass doors opening to private balcony. Every room
air-conditioned. Johnny McAteer's Boston society
orchestra and imported name entertainment.

I€

PAGET, ^mi^ BERMUDA
Conrad Engelhardt '42, President & Gen. Manager

Sι» t>trior—AΛ Λ—Λ XF.4 -

PUERTO

RICO

You haven't played golf till you have played
in Pinehurstl

When traveling to
otay QT

Season: October to May
Reasonable American Plan Rates

OLIMPO COURT

For further information write:
A. Carl Moser MO
owner-Manager

October 15, 1960

603

PUERTO

RICO

Apartment Hotel

Miramar Ave., Santurce, P. R.
AIR-CONDITIONED

SHIRLEY AXTMEYER '57, Mgr.
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in Omaha. Henry W. Parker writes that he
moved from Syracuse, where he worked
for First Trust & Deposit Co., to 642 Walnut Street, Lockport, as a cost accountant
for Harrison Radiator Corp., a division of
General Motors. Henry is married to the
former Ruth Anne Williams, a graduate
of the University of Rochester school of
nursing. Daniel Vargas-Hernandez of A.N.
39, Villa Rica, Bayamon, P.R. is a research
assistant in economics at the agricultural
experimental station of Puerto Rico. Daniel,
Jr. arrived in February and is doing well.
The experimental station, which among
other things does research in marketing citrus fruits, celebrates its fiftieth anniversary
this year.

'60

Men: Peter J. Snyder
822 Columbia St.
Hudson, N.Y.

Charles Levenstein, who recently married
Pat Hammond, is studying at the Training
Institute of the International Ladies Garment Workers Union. John W. Fenton is
now serving his two-year hitch with the
Army, while the Navy claims Gerald L.
Franklin, who is studying Arabic in the
School of Foreign Service, Georgetown University.
I heard from Albert W. Wald, just returned after spending twelve weeks in Europe. He studied for eight weeks near Munich and travelled the remaining four
weeks. Al is now attending Harvard Law
School and lives at 426 Story Hall, Cambridge 38, Mass. Alan Hugh Colen is studying for the PhD in physical chemistry at
University of Wisconsin. He married the
former Hannah Hathaway of Ithaca. Their
new address is 2013 Irwin Place, Madison 5,
Wis. George McMeen drove with his
parents this summer to California, where
they are establishing permanent residence.
His new address is Box 804, San Luis
Obispo, Cal. George is at University of
Oregon to obtain the MA in history. Bob
Lurcott, 420 N. Geneva St., Ithaca, recently married the former Virginia Gibble of
Teaneck, N.J. Bob is in the fifth year of
Chemical Engineering.
It was disappointing to see so few members of our Class at the Big Red Barn after
the Colgate game. If more of you don't
show up, we'll have to start taking attendance. We hope to see all of you at the Barn
this fall.

'60

Women: Valerie H. Jones
312 W. 83d. St.
New York 24, N.Y.

Cornellians really get around; that's one
conclusion I have come to after a most
wonderful summer in Europe. With my
three travelling companions, who included
Nan Jackson, I was always meeting familiar
faces at every famous place we visited,
from the beach at the Riviera to the altar
of St. Peter's ia Rome.
Bartering at the straw market in Florence, we ran into Carol Treman & Louise
Clendenin. This fall, Louise is working for
a research consultant in Boston and living
with Dacey Latham, who's doing cancer research at Harvard Med, & Anne Woolf,
who's working in the Harvard Grad School
admissions office. Their address is 1 Goodwin Place. In Amsterdam, we met Doris
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Shandell and together visited a cheese
farm & diamond factory. Back home now
at 1452 White Plains Rd., N.Y. 62, Doris is
teaching home economics to young New
Yorkers. Liz Chapman Staley and husband
Bob '58 were just starting their European
travels when we ran into them in Copenhagen. This fall finds them in LaCrosse,
Wis., where Bob is working with Trane Co.
After attending a school for tourist guides
in Athens this summer, Antigone Kofou is
teaching child care & family life at Anatolia
College, where she formerly attended
school. Her mail address is 26 Miauli St.,
Thessalonia 10, Greece. Lynn West Rasmussen, husband Bob '59, and their new
son, Bruce Arthur, will be heading for
Europe soon, after Bob finishes helicopter
school at Fort Rucker, Ala.
Patricia Erb Reohr, who was a February
graduate, is a junior high teacher and lives
in Narragansett, R.I., where husband John
'57 is stationed with the Navy. Mary M.
Ludlum, who was married to attorney William A. Denman June 18, is teaching
junior high school science and residing in
Livingston Manor. From 3716 Kings Highway, Brooklyn 34, we hear that Anita S.
Wasserspring is a home economics teacher
and is engaged to Lt. (j.g.) Stephen G.
Yusem '58, USNR. Rebecca Anne Putnam
is married to Michael L. Tibbetts, a graduate of Springfield College, and is teaching
second grade in Springfield, Mass.
Anne Sterling is enjoying the sunny
climes of California as a dietetic intern at
Highland Hospital in Oakland. Her address
is 1401 East 31st St., Nurses' Residence,
Highland Hospital, Oakland 2. Marguerite
Blomgren Ernstene is also to be found in
California where her husband Marshall is
a physicist for a research & development
firm in Pasadena. They reside at 384 Cliff
Dr., Apt. 4.
Texas is now the home State for Nancy
Peery, who writes that she was married to
Timothy D. Eyessen, an SMU law school
graduate, July 2. They live in Abilene at
915 Elmwood. Faith Jackson also reports
that she is recently married and living in
the South. She & husband Charles Crittenden, who was a grad student in Philosophy at Cornell the last two years, are
now at University of Florida in Gainesville.
Another newlywed is Toby Jossem, who
is married to Bob Silverman '60. They are
living at 122 Bobrich Dr., Rochester 10.
Bob is doing graduate work at U of R and
Toby is teaching 4th grade in the public
schools. Kathleen Walls became a mathematics teacher this fall at Clinton Senior
High School in Clinton.

NECROLOGY
Dr. G(eorge) Canby Robinson, Grad
Ό3-Ό4, professor of Medicine & Director
of The New York Hospital-Cornell Medical College Association from 1928-35, August 31, 1960. He lived at 320 Carpenter
Street, Greenport, L.I. He had a major
role in establishing The New York Hospital-Cornell Medical Center, occupied in
1932. He received the AB in 1898 & MD
in 1903 at Johns Hopkins; was dean of the
medical schools at Washington University

(1917-20) & Vanderbilt (1920-28). He
was visiting professor at Union Medical
College, Peiping, China, in 1935; then
taught at Johns Hopkins until 1946, and
retired as director of Maryland Tuberculosis Association in 1955. He had honorary
degrees from Washington & George Washington Universities and received the Medal
of Peoples' Honor from the Chinese government in 1943. He was a past-president of
the Association of American Physicians &
Harvey Society; member of numerous professional societies; author of several books
and many papers.
'96—Guy Gundaker, 140 South Broad
Street, Philadelphia 2, Pa., August 26, 1960.
He formerly practiced law in Philadelphia;
for many years, managed Kugler's Restaurants there, owned by his brother-in-law,
Clarence B. Kugler '03. He was elected
president of Rotary International in 1923;
for many years represented Cornell on the
ICAAAA executive committee and was
cleark of the course at ICAAAA track
meets. Sons, Guy Gundaker, Jr. '22 & the
late Clarence K. Gundaker '24; grandson,
Guy Gundaker III '61. Masque, Aleph
Samach, Beta Theta Pi.
'97 BS, '13 MA—Eunice Stebbins, August 26, 1960, in Menlo Park, Cal., where
she had lived for a year at 560 University
Drive. Retiring to Chicago, 111. after teaching for thirty-five years in Omaha, Nebr.,
she was active in reorganizing the Cornell
Women's Club of Chicago. She was head
proctor of Sage College, 1897-98; Wayside,
Dramatic Club, Sigma Xi.
'98 ME—Frederick William Midgley,
September 10, 1960, in Yonkers, where he
lived at 67 EdgeclifT Terrace. He retired in
1939 after thirty-eight years as an engineer
with Otis Elevator Co.; was formerly
president of the Cornell Club of Yonkers.
Daughter, Mrs. Russell W. Smith (Lillian
Midgley) '26.
'00 ME—Philip Will, August 5, 1960, at
his home, 7 Highland Heights, Rochester.
A former president of the National Association of Stove Manufacturers, he joined
Sill Stove Works, Rochester, in 1900 and
retired recently as president & owner of
its successor, Sterling Range Corp. He was
an early president of the Cornell Club of
Rochester; for many years, was adviser to
the Cornell chapter of Sigma Phi; member of Quill & Dagger. Brothers, Frederick
Will, Jr. Όl & the late Walter Will '09;
sons, Philip Will, Jr. '28 & Munro Will
'33; grandchildren, Elizabeth S. Will '60
& Philip S. Will '63.
'02 AB—Mrs. R. Harold Shreve (Ruth
Bentky), September 5, 1960. She lived at
50 Euclid Avenue, Hastings-on-Hudson;
was the widow of R. Harold Shreve '02. She
was women's secretary of her Class -and
had been a director of the Alumni Association; was a member of the committee on
reorganization of alumni activities whose
work brought the present Cornell Alumni
Association. She organized the campaign
for the Federation Scholarship Fund in
1939 and the next year, was president of
the Federation of Cornell Womens Clubs;
was active in organizing the Cornell Women's Club of Westchester County. Her
will bequeathed $1000 for the Federation
Cornell Alumni News

Scholarship Fund. She came to the University with State & University Scholarships; was elected to Phi Beta Kappa, and
returned in 1903-04 with a fellowship in
American history. Brothers, Wilton Bentley
'98 & Gustavus E. Bentley '12; sons, Richmond B. Shreve '31, Dr. Robert W. Shreve
'36, Thomas G. Shreve '41. Delta Gamma,
Raven & Serpent.
'02 AB—Mrs. Emogene Sanford Simons,
125 Beacon Street, Hartford 5, Conn.,
September 16, 1960. Widow of the late Dr.
Fred B. Simons '03, she retired in 1948
after forty-three years as senior examiner
in English for the New York State Department of Education in Albany. She wrote
a high school English text and two books on
Theosophy, the last in 1950.
'03 AB—Grace Edith Inman, August 28,
1960, in Bloomington, 111., where she lived
at 407 Lafayette Apartments. She retired
in 1942 as dean of seniors and from 190540 had been dean of girls at Bloomington
High School. She studied at Stanford, Harvard, and received the MA at Middlebury;
was a founder of the AAUW in Bloomington in 1913.
'05 AB—Nellie Holmes Bingham, 90
Morningside Drive, New York Gity 27,
September 4, 1960. For many years, she
taught mathematics in Bryant High School,
Long Island City. She was a governor of
the Adirondack Mountain Club.
'06 ME—Arthur Locke Jones, sales representative for Revere Copper & "Brass at
170 Franklin Street, Buffalo 2, August 27,
1960. From 1908-13, he was superintendent
& sales manager of Buffalo Copper^ Brass
Rolling Mill; had since been a manufacturer's sales agent. Brothers, Harold H.
Jones ΊO & the late Howard S. Jones '08.
Delta Tau Delta.
'09—Frederick Thorne Warner, September 6, 1960, in Dorset, Vt. His last address
was Rex Ranch, Amado, Ariz. During
World War II, he was assistant to the president of Southeastern Shipbuilding Corp.,
Savannah, Ga., building liberty ships.
ΊO, Ί l ME—Edwin Havens Atwood,
509 Osceola Road, Belleair, Clearwater,
Fla., August 28, 1960. In 1912, he became
the first refinery engineer of Vacuum Oil
Co.; some of his basic inventions led to the
modern processing methods in the petroleum industry. He went to France in 1929
to help build a refinery in Port Jerome and
stayed in Europe as advisory engineer to
five Socony Vacuum refineries there until
World War II. From 1940 until he retired
in 1950, he was superintendent of engineering at the Paulsboro, N.J. refinery. Sons,
Edwin H. Atwood, Jr. '37 & Hugh M. Atwood '38. Alpha Tau Omega.
'12, Ί l AB—Henry Mayer, 25 Parade
Place, Brooklyn 26, September 2, 1960.
'13—Ransom Gurden Miller, Jr., September 3, 1960. He lived at Nassau Point,
Cutchogue, L.I. since retiring in 1953 aftetr
being vice-president for sixteen years of
Browning Crane Co. and for eighteen years
of Neal-Phypers Co. in Cleveland, Ohio.
From 1942—44, he was a captain in the
Adjutant General Department, US Army.
Son, R. Gurden Miller III '38. Alpha Delta Phi.

October 15, 1960

'15 AB, '18 MD—Dr. Merwίn Elliott
Marsland, since 1920 a physician in Mamaroneck, where he lived at 202 Beach
Avenue, September 12, 1960. He was president of the Westchester County board of
health and was a past-president of the WestChester County Medical Society; from
1931-57, was director of pediatrics at
United Hospital in Port Chester. A member of Phi Beta Kappa, he was assistant in
Biochemistry, 1914-15; was a lieutenant
(jg), USNRF, 1918-22. Sons, William D.
Marsland '47 & the late James L. Marsland '41. Phi Alpha.
'14 BS—Francis Coe Smith, retired
county agricultural agent of 14 Chase St.,
Danvers, Mass., September 17, 1960. He was
in the New York State Extension Service
twelve years, including four years as Extension agronomist in the College of Agriculture, before he went to Essex County,
Mass, in 1928. National County Agents Association gave him a certificate of award
and in 1931, he won the Gold Medal of the
American Dairy Science Association.
'13 BS—John Gerow Wilkin, farmer on
RD 1, Gardiner, July 20, 1960. He was a
director of Central Cooperative Association in Gardiner and had been vice-president of Wallkill Central School board of
education and councilman of the Town of
Plattekill.
'16 BS—Percy J. R a y f o r d , retired
science supervisor for District of Columbia
public schools, August 3, 1960. He lived at
6000 Galveston Road, Lanham, Md. He received the AB in 1912 at Lincoln University and entered Agriculture in 1913; went
to Washington in 1919 to teach science in
Armstrong High School. Alpha Phi Alpha.
'16 BS—Mrs. Lillian Day Fuller Woody
of 811 East Spring Street, New Albany,
Ind., spring, 1960.
'17 AB—Mrs. Dwight G. Platt (Ruth
Virginia Chappelle), 66 South LaSalle
Road North, West Hartford, Conn., September 16, 1960; the result of an automobile accident. Delta Zeta.
'19—New Jersey Superior Court Judge
Bernard Walton Vogel, September 1, 1960.
Former lawyer & police magistrate in
Woodbridge Township, he was in the State
Asembly, 1936-38, then in the Senate
through 1955, and was Democratic minority leader in both houses. In 1956, he
was appointed to Superior Court and to the
Rugers University board of governors.
'23 BS—Roger Watson DeBaun, September 6, 1960. He became associate editor
in the agricultural experiment station at
Rutgers in 1925 and resigned as editor in
1944; had lived since in Ely, Vt. He had
been secretary-treasurer & vice-president
of the American Association of Agricultural
College Editors. An expert rifleman, he
was wounded in France in 1918; became a
member of the US international small-bore
rifle team and others and of the 400 Club,
honorary organization for rifle marksmanship. Alpha Zeta.
'24 AB—US Senator Thomas Carey Hennings, Jr. of Missouri, in Washington, of
cancer, September 13, 1960. He had not
been well since an operation last May. A

SEELYE STEVENSON VALUE
& KNECHT
Consulting Engineers
101 Pαrlc Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.
Airports, Highways, Bridges, Dams, Water
Supply, Sanitation, Railroads, Piers, Industrial
Plants, Reinforced Concrete, Steel, Industrial
Waste Disposal, Foundations, Soil Studies,
Power Plants, Building Services, Air Conditioning, Heating, Ventilating, Lighting.
Civil — Mechanical — Electrical
Elwyn E. Seelye '04, Albert L. Stevenson
Harold S. Woodward '22, Erik B. Roos
Stephen D. Teetor '43, Lionel M. Leaton
Irving Weiselberg '23, Williams D. Bailey
Frohman P. Davis '45, Frederick J. Kircher
Stanley R. Czark '46, William J. Gladstone
Philip P. Page, Jr. '47, R. H. Thackaberry
Donald D. Haude '49, Robert F. Shumaker
James D. Bailey '51, Lawrence J. Goldman
Donald M. Grotty '57

'13,
'32,
ΊO,
'24,
'45,
'46,
'47,
'49,
'53,

More Cornell Men Welcome

Reiman Conway Associates, Inc.
Photoengraving
A modern photoengraving company
serving the industry as producers of
color, black and white, coarse and
fine screen letterpress plates.

Seymour R. Reiman, '44 V. P.
305 East 46th Street, New York 17, N. Y.

KLOCKNER STEEL PRODUCTS, INC.
164 Franklin Ave., Rockaway, N.J.
Structural Steel Fabricators and Erectors
Contract Manufacturers
Joseph S. Klockner, '45, Pres.

ON CAYUGA LAKE—FOR SALE
One of the very few large frontages suitable for year 'round or summer home sites still available. Situated 25 miles from Ithaca on W.
Shore. Fine shale beach. Privacy &
accessibility assured. Restricted. 600
ft. total; min. sale 200 ft.
R. A. Croasdale, Rt. 89, Romulus, N.Y.

CRISSEY'S MOTEL
(2 miles from Campus - Rt. 13 at Varna)

New addition August 1959
Open all Year
902 Dryden Rd., Ithaca—Phone 31109

Songs of Cornell
Contains words and music
the only complette Cornell Song Book
Only $2 Cash with Order
Address
Cornell Alumni Association
Merchandise Div.
18 East Ave.
Ithaca, N.Y.
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Hemphill, Noyes CS> Co.
MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
15 Broad Street, New York 5, N. Y.
Jansen Noyes MO

Stanton GriffisΊO

L M. Blancke '15

Jansen Noyes, Jr. '39

Blancke Noyes '44
Willard I. Emerson '19, Manager
Hotel Ithaca, Ithaca, N.Y.
Albany, Altoona, Beverly Hills, Boston, Chicago, Harrisburg, Indianapolis, Los Angeles, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh,
Reading, Syracuse, Trenton, Tucson, Washington, D.C.,York

SHEARSON, HAMMILL s co.
"the firm that research built"
Members New York Stock Exchange

Founded 1902

underwriters and distributors
of investment securities

H. Stanley Krusen '28
H. Cushman Ballou '20
14 Wall Street, New York
Offices in Principal Cities

A. G. Becker & Co.
INCORPORATED

Investment Bankers
Members New York Stock Exchange
and other principal exchanges
James H. Becker Ί 7
John C Colman '48
Irvim H. Sherman '22
Ha. old M. Warendorf '49
David N. Oaftelbaum '22
Stephen H. Weiss '57
Sheldon Lapidus '57

60 Broadway New York 4
120 So. LaSalle Street Chicago 3
Rυss Building San Francisco 4
And Other Cities

Orvis Brothers &G>
Established

1872

15 Broad Street, New York City
Member New York Stock Exchange
and others
WARNER D. ORVIS '06
EDWIN J. FITZPATRICK '32
MATTHEW J. BREWER '57
FRANCIS M. BROTHERHOOD '27
(in Washington, D. C.)
WASHINGTON, D.C.
NEWARK, N. J.

PLAINFIELD, N. J.
JACKSON HEIGHTS, N. Y.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.
LAUSANNE (Switzerland)
and other cities

Founded 1851

ESTABROOK & CO.
Members of the New York and
Boston Stock Exchanges
G. Norman Scott '77
Resident Partner New York Office

40 Wall Street
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vigorous proponent of civil liberties and of
intelligent prevention of juvenile delinquency, among many other interests, he was
chairman of the Senate rules committee
and of judiciary subcommittees on Constitutional rights, improvements in judicial
machinery, juvenile delinquency, and national penitentiaries and a member of
numerous others; was secretary of the
Democratic Conference in the Senate and
member of the Democratic policy & steering committees. He was first elected to the
Senate in 1950, having been a member of
the House of Representatives from 193440, when he returned to be elected circuit
attorney of St. Louis, Mo. and practiced
law there. During the war, he was a lieutenant commander in the Navy. He won the
"C" in track and was head track coach at
Washington University while in the law
school there, 1924-26. He was a director of
the Foreign Policy Association; director &
treasurer, Big Brothers of America; vicepresident, Navy League. Delta Kappa Epsilon, Mummy, Janus, Phi Delta Phi,
Sphinx Head.
'26 LLB—Harry Martin Smith, partner
for nearly thirty years in the New York
City law firm of Pross, Smith, Halpern &
Lefevre and a director of several realty
firms, September 13, I960. He lived at 85
Sunset Drive, Ossining. During the war, he
was an officer in the Judge Advocate
General's D e p a r t m e n t in the Pacific
Theatre; was a lieutenant colonel in the Reserve.
'27 AB—Armand Henry Abel, co-founder
& executive vice-president of Abel Corp.,
distributors of tires & auto supplies, 80 East
Chestnut Street, Columbus 15, Ohio, August 27, 1960. Member of the Quartercentury Club of the Automotive Trade Association, Abel was active in United Fund
campaigns and the United Jewish Fund &
Council. Pi Lambda Phi.
'28 BArch—H(enry) Lee Merriman, Box
296, Hollywood, Fla., July 17, 1960. He entered Architecture from Geneva College,
Beaver Falls, Pa. and was an architectural
designer until he entered the hotel business in 1931 as assistant manager of the
Harrisburger in Harrisburg, Pa. With
Grenoble Hotels, Inc. for sixteen years, he
managed several hotels and in 1945 became m a i n t e n a n c e supervisor for the
Grenoble & American Hotels Corp. chain.
Later, he owned & managed a number of
hotels in Hollywood, Miami Beach, & Key
West, Fla. In 1958, he went to Hot Springs,
Ark. as manager of Manor Hotel Apartments, then managed hotels in Chicago, retired and returned to Florida about a year
ago because of poor health. He was international sergeant-at-arms, Hotel Greeters of
America, for fourteen years; associate member, Cornell Society of Hotelmen. Pi Kappa
Alpha.
'28, '29 EE—Wilbur Clay Sutherland,
Pittsburgh advertising executive & former
NBC announcer & sports broadcaster of
Pittsburgh, Carnegie Tech & Penn State
games, September 6, 1960. He was vicepresident of Smith, Taylor & Jenkins advertising agency, which he joined as an
account executive in 1948, after fourteen
years as manager of air conditioning for

Danforth Corp. and five years previously
as sales engineer with Westinghouse Electric Corp. His radio & television broadcasting brought him in 1934 & 1936 the
Davis Memorial Award as the best announcer in the Pittsburgh area. He was
president of the Cornell Club of Pittsburgh
in 1943-44 and last December, was appointed a director of the Alumni Association by the Federation of Cornell Men's
Clubs. Sons, Wilbur C. Sutherland, Jr. '58
& Charles S. Sutherland '60. Alpha Chi
Rho.
'32 AB—Lewis Frederick Hartman, 487
Edgewood Road, Mansfield, Ohio, August
31, 1960. He was president of Hartman
Electrical Manufacturing Co. and a director of banks & aircraft concerns in Mansfield. Brother, Albert W. Hartman '37. Student Council president; Chi Psi; Sphinx
Head.
'33—George D. Atwood, Jr., 40 Washington Avenue, Milltown, N.J., September
19, 1960. He was president of Decorated
Metal Manufacturing Co. & Atwood Corp.
in Milltown. Brother, Rawson Atwood '34.
'33—George Louis Sternfield, 681 Rice
Street, Highland Park, 111., September 16,
1960. He was with Continental Foods in
Hoboken, N.J.; in 1946, became vice-president of Kitchen Art Foods, Inc. in Chicago.
Pi Lambda Phi; Sphinx Head.
'37 BChem—Adolph Coors, 3d., who was
kidnapped last February 9 on the way from
his home on RD 1, Morrison, Colo, to his
office in Golden, was identified September
15, 1960, from clothing and remains found
thirty miles from Denver. The FBI announced that Coors had been shot twice in
the back and his body thrown on a mountain trash dump, probably before a note
demanding $500,000 ransom was delivered
to his family. No contact was made with the
kidnapper; the FBI is searching for an
escaped convict, Joseph Corbett, Jr., who
lived in Denver. Coors was president of
Adolph Coors Co. & Coors Porcelain Co. in
Golden. Father, Adolph Coors, Jr. '07; brother, Joseph Coors '39. Kappa Alpha, Quill
& Dagger.
'38, '41 BSinAE—Garry William Stone,
engineer with International Business Machines Corp. in Lexington, Ky., where he
lived on RD 6, Iron Works Pike, August
28, 1960. He was formerly manager of the
Brookside Frozen Food Locker and a member of the board of education in Newburgh. Father, Archibald Stone '04; sister,
Elizabeth Stone '34; brother, Robert L.
Stone '42.
'48 BS—Alan Henry Lathrop, September
4, 1960, in Phoenix, Ariz., where he was a
salesman & poultry specialist for Arizona
Flour Mills. Brother, Dean W. Lathrop '41.
Tau Kappa Epsilon.
'52—Arthur Frank Flatley II, 90 Hollywood Avenue, Albany 8, May 18, 1960.
Phi Sigma Kappa.
'60—Barnett Oliver Wirin of 412 South
Garfield Street, Arlington, Va. was killed
September 19, 1960, when he fell from a
freight train from Freeville at the East
Ithaca station. He was returning for the
fifth year in Engineering Physics. Alpha
Chi Sigma.
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An advertising agency serving distinguished
clients in the hotel, travel, food, textile
and industrial fields for twenty five years.
H. Victor Grohmann, '28, Pres.
Howard A, Heinsius '50, V.P.
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ARCHIBALD & KENDALL, INC.
Spice Importers
Walter D. Archibald '20
Douglas C. Archibald '45

"Everything From a Pul/ey to a Powernoiwe"

1915 W. CLEARFIELD ST.
PHILADELPHIA 32, PA,, U.S.A.
Frank L. O'Brien, Jr., M. E. '31, Pres.

RUSSELL O. HOOKER '20, F.S.A.
Consulting Actuary

750 Main St.

Hartford 3, Conn.

487 Washington St., New York 13, N.Y.

BENNETT MACHINERY COMPANY
Letcher W. Bennett M.E. 24, Pres.
Dealers in Late Rebuilt Metal Working Machine Tools
Office and Plant
375 Allwood Road,-Clifton, N. J.
Telephone PRescott 9-8996
, New York Phone^LOngacre 3-1222

Collum Acoustical Co., Inc.
Acoustical Engineers & Contractors
918 Canal Street, Syracuse, N.Y.
Acoustical Correction — Industrial
Quieting — Sound Conditioning
T. L. Collum '21 — Edward B. Collum '49
Thad P. Collum '53
Branches — Albany, New York and
Rochester, New York

Construction Service Company

Ltd.
Suits and Outercoats
for Men

H. J. LUDINGTON,

and

Women

INC.

Mortgage Banking
Real Estate and Insurance
Rochester, New York

Howard Jaffee '29
Wilton Jaffee '24
49 West 49th Street — New York City
in Rockefeller Center

Also offices in
Buffalo, New York, Binghamton
Howard J. Ludington '17, Pres.
Howard J. Ludington, Jr. '49, Treas.

MACWHYT6 C^MPAINIY
Mfrs. of Wire Rope, Braided Wire Rope Slings,
^Aircraft Cable, Assemblies and Tie Rods.
KENOSHA, WISCONSIN
GEORGE C. WILDER, '38, Pres.
R. B. WHYTE, JR., '41

Engineers & Constructors
BOUND BROOK, NJ.

SOIL TESTING SERVICES,
INC.
Foundation Borings and Testing
Reports — Inspection — Analyses
John P. Gnaedίnger '47
1827 N. Harlem Ave.
Chicago 35, 111.
Milwaukee — Detroit — San Francisco
Kenilworth, N.J. — Havana, Cuba

STANTON CO. —REALTORS
George H. Sfαnfon '20
Richard A. Stanton '55
Real Estate and Insurance
MONTCLAIR and VICINITY
25 N. Fullerton Ave., Montclaίr, N.J.—PI 6-1313

JOHN J. SENESY '36, President
PAUL W. VAN NEST '36, Vice President

Expert Concrete Breakers, Inc,
Masonry and rock cut by hour or contract
Backhoe and Front End Loader Service
Norm L. Baker, P.E.' 49 Long Island City 1, N.Y.
Howard I. Baker, P.E. '50
STillwell 4-4410

THE MAINTENANCE CO., INC.
Established 1897
CONTRACTING ELECTRICAL, ELEVATOR
& AIR CONDITIONING ENGINEERS
10-40 45th Ave., Long Island City 1, N.Y.
Wm. J. Wheeler '17—President
Wm. J. Wheeler, Jr. '44—Vice Pres.

Since 1864

Centrifugal Pumps and Hydraulic Dredges
108 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., BOSTON 15, MASS,
John R. Furman '39 — Harry B. Furman '45

MORRIS MACHINE WORKS
BALDWINSVILLE, NEW YORK
John C. Meyers, Jr. '44, President
NORTHEAST OHIO MACHINE

GOODKIND & O'DEA

Conn.

ELECTRONICS Equipment ENGINEERING
Monthly circulation in excess of 43,600
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRONICS
Monthly circulation in excess of 20,000
172 South Broadway

White Plains,

N.Y.

WHITMAN, REQUARDT & ASSOCIATES

Columbiana, Ohio

1304 St. Paul St., Baltimore 2, Md.

330 North Main Street

Barry Elgort '56, Henry Ma '56, Sam Codella '57

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
Monthly circulation in excess of 46,500

Wm. K. Stamets, Jr., BME '42, MME '49

INC.

SPECIAL MACHINERY DESIGNED & BUILT

Donald R. Goodkind '42

Publisher of

Engineers
GustavJ.Requardt'09 William F. Neale, U. of M.
A .Russell Vollmer '27 Raymond C. Regnϊer, JHU
Roy H. Ritter '30
Henry A. Naylor, Jr., JHU
Ezra B. Whitman '01, Consultant
William F. Childs, Jr. '10, Consultant

BUILDERS,

Consulting Engineers

Siftton Publications
GLENN SUTTON, 1 9 1 8 , President

CONTRACTORS7 ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
Monthly circulation in excess of 29/500
Guilders of

Bloomfield, N.J.

MACHINERY

Pension Trust Consultant

Mills and Research Laboratory

USED

Metαlworking
Electrical — Powerplant
EQUIPMENT

THE tySfUEN

740 Broadway, New York 3, N Y.
R. C. Legon, Pres.
Ira R. Legon '52, V. Pres.

N. Y.

XEEDHAM & GROHMANN

All American halfback advises lawyer...
A lawyer's life insurance program has nothing to
do with football. But it seemed appropriate for our ad
this October to show one of our fine agents who was
a football star at Duke. He's advising a client, J. V.
Morgan, partner in a North Carolina law firm.
Most of our agents weren't great athletes, of
course, but all have been carefully selected and
trained to give outstanding service to prominent men
in their communities. These agents are building success on their own initiative with the constant, positive support of the company. Their services and ideas
have a recognized value to top-level business and professional people.
Perhaps a career in life insurance appeals to you.
If you meet our qualifications you'll receive a gener-

ous income while you're learning. We'll be glad to
send, without obligation, a booklet explaining the
responsibilities and rewards of representing New
England Life. Write to us at Dept. A, Boston 17,
Mass.
Or, if you have specific questions please write directly to Vice President John Barker, Jr., 501 Boylston
Street, Boston 17, Massachusetts.

NEW ENGLAND
BOSTON. MASSACHUSEΠS

T H E C O M P A N Y THAT F O U N D E D MUTUAL
LIFE I N S U R A N C E IN A M E R I C A

1835

125th Anniversary of Our Charter
These Cornell University men are New England Life representatives:
Benjamin H. Micou, CLU, '16, Detroit
Charles A. Laiblin, '24^ Canton, Ohio
Robert B. Edwards, CLU, '19, Omaha
Harold S. Brown, CLU, '17, Ithaca
Donald E. Leith, '20, New York
Marcus Salzman, Jr., '30, Port Washington
Archie N. Lawson, '21, Indianapolis
S. Robert Sientz, '30, New York
David C. Stowe, '37, Port Washington
Ask one of these competent men to tell you about the advantages of insuring

William J. Ackerman, CLU, '40, Los Angeles
John W. Borhman, Jr., '41, Dayton
Albert W. Lawrence, '50, Albany
Dickson G. Pratt, '50, Honolulu
in the New England Life.

